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NOTES ON CHAUCER’S USE OF ‘E’

1 Final e is usually sounded m Chaucenan verse, but

(o) it 13 slurred ove- be‘‘n'fe a vrord beginning mth a •Ti'irel,

e.g I nolde sea^at al that novse'bgroce
,
before ertam

words beginning n h A such as }t, anv part of the

ve-b to kat' the adverbs hur, fox, and a mute h as

inAcr-^r—e.g TborediiFhemehowSampconlostThii

heres

(6) it 13 some imcs d'^onped m certain words in common
use such as u<t', hcdde ucldf etc —eg Wo’le~go

to bcdde7 he wo'd^Tio lenger tare

2. ilidii" e 13 sometimes droppel e g hav elnes

3 Fvna ' ihou d i wavs 'e «^v.nled a' 'he enl o'’a tie

These no'cs a*e bas'd on the ;rao mati^ hiCuS civea m
Pro'ea«o' Steal s Intru-l-ction a i is • ng’e va ,me edit on of

Chau ''T a comp c*e ro'’ts *oa I ress, ] from iioich

the il’cstra' ons a La b ^ an a *0 1-swn To hj rtsca—hts

and o those of FV ‘cssn lej-rs' -rv an 1 T'n D-nt anlo'th#

memV-s of the Cha- e* "(i- < v a ’ s uieaj f thau'C" must

g-av^''J’T a'Vco-s ’n. n- r n ' In qu vjag from

Chauc-rlhav tef ol-'ear'-tea s ,e AUtlternls

to tha -'-an v<-i' nev a' - t in dc«'roTj:g

eim^'diing of the ‘.arm .*n i " o " of he r cna Readem
wb 3se eves a-T r' a— _ -

i.
' o > ^ - s ^ c Jt < IV Lettish

WI ' £xi j-a -are -i v 1. p,<a- ,f t> ,t r.a‘ the
|ia a—sa'aml w ‘ - I'm j- "an a - Vi L r > er M H'e
I » an 1 n i

, ^..s I have x.i v taten
' ’ ' fm e r a-m i.' a .. 'en - e ' ni J.-
sp o' 'a iar \n ejamf > ' h-- cug-nxl ._b -ms
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CHAUCKR AND HIS TIMES

ClIAPTJbR I

Chaucer’s lire axd times

“ The biogrnp})}' of Chaucer is built upon
doubts and tlinvcs upon perplexities ” accord-

ing to one of the most famous of Chaucer

scholars, and the more carefully mc consider

the evidence upon '*s\J)ich this statement is

based, the more fully do ve find it endorsed

The name Chaucer itself has been variously

denved from the Latin colccanus, a shoe-

maker, the French chauss^er, a maker of long

hose, and the French chaufcctre, chafe-wax

(7 e a clerk of the court of Chancery whose
duty consisted in affixing seals to royal

documents) The one pomt of agreement

seems to be that the family was undoubtedly

of French ongin, though whether the founder

of the English branch came over with the

Conqueror or m Henry Ill’s reign, cannot be
decided Jlost scholars are now agreed that

Geoffrey Chaucer was bom about 1840, and
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Chniiccr goes out of his wn} to invcigli against

dninkcnncss :

—

A Icclicrous thing is and dronkcncssc
Is ful of str3*\ing and of wrccchcdncssc

« • » • •

For dronkcncssc is verray sepulture
Of mannes ^\lt and Ins discrccioiin

{Pardoners Talc, I 5 19-559 )

Of Ills early years we know nothing

Probabl}' he lived the life of other boys of

that time Lydgate’s portrait of the mcdiceval

school-boy may v ell stand for a type —
I liad in custom to «ome to school late

Not for to learn but for a countenance.
With my fellows ready to debate,

To jangle and jape was set all my pleasaunce
Whereof rebuked was my Chevisaunce ^

To forge a lesyng and thereupon to muse
When I trespassed myselfe to excuse

* • • •

Loth to nse, lother to bed at eve

;

With unwashed handes ready aye to dmner;
My Paternoster, my Creed, or my Believe
Cast at the Cook , lo 1 this was ray manner;
Waved with each wind, as doth a reede-spear

,

Snibbed ^ of my friends such taches ® for to
amend

Made deaf eare list nat to them attend
{Testament

)

1 So that I gained bnt little * chidden by * fanlte

eov
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Leland, with that subhme disregard for

anything so prosaic as evidence which charac-

terises sixteenth-century biographers, declares

that “ Geoffrey Chaucer, a youth of noble

birth "and highest promise, studied at Oxford

Umversity with all the earnestness of those

who have apphed themselves most diligently

to leammg He left the University an

acute logieian, a delightful orator, an elegant

poet, a profound philosopher, and an able

mathematician ”
, and to this hst of accom-

plishments he afterwards adds, “ and a devout

theologian ” Fifty years later, Speght—to

whom lovers of Chaucer are deeply indebted

in other respects—equally authoritatively

asserts that he was at Cambndge, but as he

bases this assertion on a reniaik

—

Philogcnct I called am far and near
Of Cambndge clerk

—

made by one of the characters m the Couri 0/

L01C, a poem vhich scholars are now uni-

\crsolly of opinion is not Chaucer’s work,

it has little weight As a matter of fact

Chaucer’s name docs not appear in the records

of any college at either university, and, as

Professor Lounsburj' has conclusnely shown,
wide ns arc the poet’s interests, and great as



Cir-WClCU’S LIIT. AND TLMKS H
his knoulcdfc iindoui)t<.(lK i«:, tlic scliolarsliip

slimvn In work*^ is not so rtninrknblc ns

nectssanlN to inip!\ close mid prolrnclcd

study ( Hssicnl lc;:jcnds Mere frequently em-
bodied in tlic romnnccs of nn n/,»e in ulncli,

if we nin\ belie \c Jenn Bodcl, himself n poet,

Nc sonl one Irois mntiercs u nul homme
enlcndniit^

Dc rrnnee, ct dc Bretagne, ct do Rome In

grant

A

nnd the linbit of treating Alexander the Great

as if he were brothcr-m-arms to Roland and

Ohscr naturally opened the door to all sorts

of embellishments and modifieations A veil

of romance covers and colours the history of

Greece and Rome To Chaucer, Cleopatra is

akin to the Lady of the Hideous Pass, or

Jilorgan le Fay The account of her death

given in the Legend of Good Women (1 671,

etc ) IS purely mcdiaival .

—

(She) made her subtil w'orkmcn make a shryne
Of alle the rubies and the stones fjme
In all Egipte that she coude espyc

,

And putte ful the shryne of spyeerye,

^ There arc but three histones to •e-hioh any man mil
listen.

Of Franco, and of Bntam and of Borne the Great.
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And leet the cors embaume,^ and forth she fette

This dede cors, and in the shryne hit shette *

And next the shryne a pit than doth she grave.

And alle the serpents that she rmghte have
She putte hem m that grave

And TPith that word, naked, with fill good
herte.

Among the serpents m the pit she sterte ®

Nor IS this devout theologian always

accurate m his references to Bible history

His allusions to Old Testament stones are

full of mistakes, as, for mstance, when he

speaks (m Book of Duchesse, 1 788) of Samson
slaymg himself with a pillar for love of Delila

It was not an age of_mce scholarship, or care

for detail Slen used stories as they found

tliem.~~and repeated them ps they hjppened
to remember them, M^no one was hyper-

J cntlcaTenoughltoj:efer_to_the ongmal ~ More
than half a century after Chaucer’s death

Caxton translates the jBneid, not from the

Latm of Virgil, but from “ a little book m
French,” and Gavain Douglas, the most
scholarly of all the Scottish poets of the early

sixteenth century, regards it as a moral

* And Iiad the corpse (i e, Antonj s) embalmed
’ And forth eho fetched this dead corpse, and shut it in

Uio ahnno
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allegory of the soul’s progress, castm the form
of an epic But while Chaucer’s oceasional mis-

translations of Latm words and misrendenngs
of classieal legends cannot be said to disprove

his residence at one of the umversities, they

certainly cannot be said to support Leland’s

^statement, and the probability is that he
^ early became attached to the courtj./’The

rei^ of EdwardnnnPmtnessed a marked in-

crease m the prosperity of the merchant class

The members of the great trade guilds were

men of wealth and importance and there is

nothing surprising in finding a vintner’s son

one of the household of Ehzabeth, wife of

the long’s son, Lionel, Duke of Clarence In

fact the seals of John Chaucer and Agnes

his •mfe show that both bore arms In 1357

we find, from the royal accounts, that Geoffrey

Chaucer was provided with a paltok (cloak)

costing four shillings, and a pair of red and

black breeches and a pair of shoes, valued

at three shillings, and m December of the same

year he received a grant of 2s 6d “ for

necessaries against the feast of the Nativity ”

(Chaucer Soc , Lzfe Records of Chaucer, p xiv)

The Canterbury Tales give abimdant proof

that their author had a keen eye for the

niceties of dress, and at seventeen he had
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doubtless a proper appreciation of neTy shoes

and red and black breeches

Two years later (1359) he served in the

French ^ wars and was taken prisoner at

“ Retters,” a place which has been vanously

identified as Retiers, near Rennes, and Rethel,

near Reims He was liberated in March

1360, Edward HI pa3nng £16 (over £200 of

our money) towards his ransom, which looks

as if he were considered a person of some
importance Apparently he returned to

court life m England, and to the duties of

valeiliis camerae regis A valet of the King’s

Chamber had to “ make beddis, to beare or

hold torches, to sett boardis, to apparell all

chambres, and such othir senuces as the

Chamberlam, or Vshers of the Chambre,
comaunde or assigne, to attend the Chambre,
to watch the Kmg by course, to go m messages,

etc ” (Li/e Records, Pt II, p xi), and holders

of the office must have had ample opportunity
of acquinng the vasdom of Placebo .

—

I have now been a court-man al my lyf
And god it woot,^ though I unv orthy be,

I ha\ c stondcn m ful greet degree
Aboulcn lordes of ful heigh cstaat;
let haddc I ne\cr mth noon of hem dcbaat.

* God knowB.
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I never hem contraned,^ trevrely;

I woot wel that my lord can ^ more than I
What that he seith, I holde it ferme and stable

,

I say the same, or elles thmg semblable.®
A ful gret fool is any conseilJour,

That serveth any lord of heigh honour.
That dar presume, or elles thenken it.

That his conseil sholde passe his lordes wit.

Nay, lordes been no foles,^ by my fay
{Marchanies Tale, 1 1492, etc )

In 1866 a pension was granted to Philippa

Chaucer, one of the damsels of the Queen’s

Chamber, and it is usuall}* thought that this

mdicates Chaucer’s marriage about this time,

smce m 1381 the money was paid “ to Geoffrey

Chaucer, her husband ” Phihppa seems to

have been the sister—the Chaucer Society

suggests, the sister-m-law—of Kathenne
Swy-nford, who became John of Gaunt’s third

wife, and this connection possibly helps to

explam the consistent fcmdness shown to

Chaucer by the House of Lancaster. Various

attempts have been made to show that the

marriage was an unhappy one. Some of-

these will be noticed later m treating of

Chaucer’s women, here it may suflSce to sai-

that although it is true that he pamts a

^ contradicted * knows
* or else something Eumlor ‘ fools
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/sufficiently gloomy picture of marned hfe in

the Lenvoy de Chaucer a Bukton, that neither

the host nor the merchant are happy m their

choice,"and that the Lenvoy which concludes

the Clerkes Tale warns husbands that if they

expect to find their wives patient Gnseldas

they will certainly be disappomted, we have

to remember that the shrewish wife was as

stock a comic convention of those days as

the shrewish mother-m-law of later times,

and when it comes to takmg away the char-

acter of Philippa Chaucer on the ground that

her husband complams m the Hous of Fame,
that he is unaccustomed to be awakened gently,

it IS impossible not to feel that she is receiv-

ing unnecessarily harsh treatment. Equally

slight IS the evidence for his suffermg from

an unhappy love affair In the Farlemcni

of Foules (11 89, 90) he speaks of hmiself as

Fulfild of thought and besy hevmesse,
For bothc I haddc thmg vhich that I noldc,^

And cek I ne hadde that thing that I volde,

and commentators have leaped to the con-

clusion that he is here referrmg to his v ife and
a lady of high rank for vhom he sighed in

vain In the same way vhen, m the Book of

the Duchesse, he speaks of having suffered for

* I hod tho thing I did not want.
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eight years from a sickness winch one physician

alone can cure, this is taken as an unmis-
takable reference to the same unrequited

passion But w'c have nothing to sho'w that

in these passages Chaucer is revealing his

actual feelings To be crossed in love is

proper to every poet, and if his wife might
have been justly annoyed when m 1382—at

least sixteen years after his marriage—he wrote

. I knowe not love in dede
Ne wot how that he quyteth folk hir hyre,*

{Parlement of Foules, 11. 8, 9 )

" Rosemoundc ”—if she had any real exist-

ence—can hardly lhave felt complimented

by the affection of a poet who told her—and

the world at large

—

Nas never pyk walwed m galauntyne
As I m love am walwed and y-wounde.*

There is no proof one way or the other

We know nothmg of his children, except

that in 1891 he wrote a treatise on the astro-

labe for his little son Lewis, then ten years of

age Gascoigne, a generation after Chaucer’s

death, speaks of Thomas Chaucer, a well-

kno'wn man of wealth and position m the early

^ How ho pays folk what he owes them
* No pike ever so wallowed m a galantine

As I wallow and am entangled m love
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fifteeBth centtiry, more than once Speaker of

the House of Commons, as Geoffrey’s son,

but no mention is made of him by CJiaucer

himself or by any of his contemporaries or

immediate successors John of Gaunt paid

a considerable sum of money to place a certam

Elizabeth Chaucer m the nunnerj’- of Balking

in 1881, but she is usually considered to have

been the poet’s sister

In 1367 Chaucer himself was gianted a

pension of twenty marks a year for life, m
recognition of his scrinces, and m 1868 (or,

accordmg to I\Ir G C Coulton, 1372) he was
promoted to be an Esquire of the royal house-

hold The duties of an esquire seem better

suited to a poet than those of a valet “ TJiese

Esquires of houshold of old be accustumed
winter & summer in afternoons & m eunings

to drawc to Lordes Chnmbrcs vithin Court,

there to keep honest company after there

Cuniiinge, in talking of Cronicles of Ivinges &
of others pollicics, & in pipeing or harpinge,

songinges or other actes marccalls, to lielpe 1o

occupic the Court, & accompnnic cstraiugcrs

till the time require of departing ”

In 1369 a Geoffrey Chaucer vas again wth
the army in France, but no particular adven-
tures seem to ha%c befallen him
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At this tunc John of Gaunt’s influence Tvas

paramount at the English court, which may
partly account for Chaucer’s steady and rapid

promotion In 1370 he was sent abroad on
an important mission—the exact nature of

^hich wc do not know—and tw'o years later

he went to Genoa to arrange which English

port should become the headquarters of the

Genoese trade From Genoa he went to

Florence, and by November 1373 he was back
in England again.

When Chaucer went to Italy, Dante had
already been dead Jor over jBfty years, but

Petrarch and Boccaccio, the other members
of that great trilogy of the earlier Renaissance,

were both alive Chaucer makes Ins clerk

declare that he learned the tale of Gnselda

... at Padowe of a worthy clerk,

t «

Fraimceys Petrark, the laureat poete,

Hjghte this clerk, whos rethoryke sweete

Emummed al Itaille of poetrye,^

(Clerkes Prologue, 11 31-38
)

but it is impossible to say whether this is

autobiographical or not The two poets may

^ Francis Petrarch, the laureat poet.

This clerk was called, whose rnetonc sweet

Dlumined all Italy with poetry

9
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•well have met, but m this, as m so many other

cases, we cannot be certam It is improbable

that he ever met Boccaccio, smce, largely as

he borro'ws from the Filosiraio and the Teseide,

he never once mentions Boccaccio’s name, and

•when, m Troilus and Crzseyde, he confesses

that he is mdebted to an earlier poet for his

story, be gives him the apparently fictitious

name of LoUius Mr Coulton suggests that

Boccaccio’s works may have been pubhshed
anonymously and that Chaucer may have

been ignorant of their real author, and this

could hardly have been, the case if the two
had met But whether Chaucer had, or had\^

not, any personal intercourse •with Petrarch

and Boccaccio, both their work and Dante’s'

exercised marked influence upon him More
of this •will be said m the next chapter, here

it IS sufficient to note that the Italian mission

affected not only his matenal prospenty but
also his literary development

^fean-nhile he continued to grow in favour
at court On St George’s Day, 1874, he was
granted a daily pitcher of -wme from the ro} al

cellars—later -commuted for a payment m
money In the followmg May he rented the
gale-house of Aldgatc from the corporation
of London A month later he nas appointed
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controller of customs for ^^ool, etc, in the
port of London, rccciMng a few dajs after-

guards an additional pension of £10 a year
from John of Gaunt and his wife Office

work seems to have waghed heavily on the
poet, and there may well be truth m the
complaint of the Roxis of Fame (Bk 11,

k C44, etc ) that it cut him off from all inter-

course with the world :

—

. thou hast no tydinges
Of Lo% es folk, if they be glade,
Ne of noght elles that god made;
And noght only fro fer contree
That thcr no tychng comth to thee,

But of thy verray neyghebores,
That d-^v ellen almost at thy dores,

Thou herest neither that ne this.

For whan thy labour doon al is,

And hast y-maad thy rekemnges.
In stede of reste and newe thinges.

Thou gost hoom to thy hous anoon ;

And, also domb as any stoon.

Thou sittest at another boke,
Td fully daswed is thy loke,^

And livest thus as an hennyte
Although thyn abstmence is lyte

In November 1375 Chaucer was granted
the wardship of Edmund Staplegate of Kent
Few persons nowadays would welcome such

^ Till fully dazed la thy look.
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1st, one Cccilin de Chnumpnignc releases

Gcolfrey Clmucer from a charge winch she

had brouglit against him dc rapiu mco It

has been suggested (Camb Jhst hit

,

Vol II)

that this may refer to one of those attempts

to carry off an heir or heiress and marry them

forcibly to some relation of the abductor,

which were not infrequent at the tmie

Chaucer’s own father had been the victim of

such an attempt, being kidnapped m order

that he might be married to Joan de Westhale

The case had come before the courts and the

jury found that “ the defendants had by night

forcibly abducted Jofin le Chaucer from the

plamtiff’s custody, but did not marry him,’

and assessed the damages at £250 John

Chaucer was under fourteen at the time, and

there arc instances of mere babies of four and

five bemg earned off m the same way One

poor little lady was twice widowed and thnee

marned before she was nme Whatever the

facts may have been in connection with

Cecilia de Chaumpaigne it is evident that

Chaucer’s influence at court was sufficient to

protect him from any unpleasant consequences.

A year later (May 1882) to his controUership

of wool was added that of petty customs.

This probably meant a substantial mcrease
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of income, but the poet, who found his ongmal

duties sufficiently irksome, does not seem to

have looked with favour upon a corresponding

increase m office hours In February 1885

he was ‘granted the privilege of appomtmg
a permanent deputy to perform his official

duties Professor Skeat suggests that the

expressions of gratitude towards the queen

which are mserted m the later version of the

prologue to the Legend 0/ Good Women, pomt
to the probability that he owed this imusual

concession to her mtervention

About this tune Chaucer seems to have
given up his house over Aldgate and to have

moved to Greenwich The lease of the Aid-

gate house was made over to a certam Richard

Foster m 1886, and m the Lenvoy a Scogan

(wntten probably about 1398) Chaucer con-

trasts the lot of his fnend,

. . . that kndest at the stremes heed
Of grace, of alle honour and worthmesse,

with Ins own fate at the other end of the same
stream,

Forgetc in solitane wildcmcsse,

and adds two footnotes to explain that he is

referring m the first place to Wmdsor and m
the second to Grccnvieh If the descnption
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m the prologue to the Legend of Good Women
IS not mere poetic fiction, it would seem that

the poet had a pleasant country house and
gardenm his “ solitarie wildcmcsse,” and that

he cultivated the excellent habit of sleeping

out of doors in the summer.
Meanwhile his activity found scope m

various directions He had been appomted
a Justice of the Peace for Kent m 18S1, and
in 138G he entered Parliament as one of the

Knights of the Shire for the same county In

August of this year Chaucer’s patron, John

of Gaunt, went to Spam, and durmg his

absence his brother and rival, Thomas, Duke
of Gloucester, succeeded m establishmg his

ascendancy over the kmg Chaucer felt the

change at once He was depnved of both

his controllerships, and the money loss must
have been considerable In 1887 his wife

died, so that her pension must also have

lapsed Evidently the poet was m straits,

for m 1888 he was dnven to raismg money
on his pensions and allowances, makmg them
over to John Scalby of Lmcolnshire Bhs
abstmence, as we have seen, was “lyte,” and

the necessity for retrenchment must have been

extremely gallmg

The fall of Gloucester m 1889 swept away
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miU, and because he re^y did not know of

any other place to get the kind of clay he

wanted save the highroad ” (Mrs Green, Town
Life in the Fifteenth Century, Vol II, pp 31—2)

The modem traveller in the Umted States

IS sometimes surpnsed at dusk by findmg the

highway temporarily blocked by a house

which is bemg moved from one side to the

other and has been dumped down at the

end of the day’s work, but this is nothmg
to finding that the road itself has been re-

moved bodily It is true that the corporation

of Nottingham issued an order in 1507 for-

biddmg people to dig holes m the market-

place without leave, but tins was long after

Chaucer’s day, and if such ordinances were

necessary to protect the actual market-place

of a busy commercial city, it is not difficult to

imagine the condition of country roads The
keeping of bndges m repair was looked upon,

not as a matter of ordinary busmess, but as

an act of piety, so that on the Continent
special “ Bndge Fnars ” existed,' part of

vhose religious duties consisted m such work
In 1311-lG Richard of Kellawe, Bishop of

Durham, offered forty days’ indulgence to
all those “ vho shall lielp by their charitable

gifts, or by their bodily labour ” in rcpainng
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vanous roads and bndges (Jusserand, English

Wayfaring Life in the Middle Ages, p 4}

And m 1353 a patent of Edward III had
ordered the paving of the highroad from
Temple Bar to Westnunster, since “ it is so

full of holes and bogs . . . and the pavement
IS so damaged and broken ” that traffic has

become dangerous to man and beast No
wonder that robbers aboimded, and that

pilgnms found safety m numbers
In 1390 highwaymen seem to have been

particularly active, and the commissioner of

roads himself was robbed more than once.

Richard Brerelay was mdicted for havmg
“ with others unknown ” robbed Geoffrey

Chaucer at Westminster of the sum of £10,

on the Tuesday after the Nativity of the

Virgm Mary (t e September 6); and m the

same year “ near the Fowle Ok ” at Hatcham,

m Surrey, Chaucer was robbed of a horse worth

£10, goods worth 100 shillings, and £20 6^ 8d

m cash . Some, at least, of this seems to have

been pubhc money, for he was granted a royal

pardon for the loss of £20 of the Rmg’s money
taken from him “ by some notable robbers ”

In 1391 he lost his post as Clerk of the Works,

but this does not seem to imply any serious loss

of the royal favour, for three years later the
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long granted Inm a pension of £20 (about £800

of om* money) a year for bfe During the

mterval he seems to have got mto money
difficulties, for no sooner was this grant made
than his creditors promptly sued him for debt

In 139S he received an additional grant of

wme—a tun a year for life—and was also

promoted to be sole, mstead of sub-, forester

of North Pemberton In 1399 the son of his

earliest and most powerful patron came to

the throne, and Chaucer, who was shU

strugghng with his creditors, addressed an

impassioned appeal to him Already, m 1398,

the poet had been thr&tened with legal pro-

ceedings, and although the kmg had entrusted

him with vanous comnussions m the countr}',

he had not dared to leave his house for fear

of arrest (Ten Bimk, History of English Liter-

ature, Vol n, p 198) No wonder he sang —
To you, my purse, and to non other wight
ConipleiiTie I, for ye be my lady dere !

I am so sory', now that ye be hght;
For ccrtcs, but ye make me hevy^ chere.

{The Complaint of Chaucer to Ins Empty
Purse Professor Ten Brmk believes tlus

poem to have been addressed to Eling Richard,

but Professor Skeat has no doubt that it u as

addressed to Henryk

)
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It IS consoling to leam that Henry IV added
forty marks a year to the pension granted by
Kong Richard, thus bringing Chaucer’s mcome
up to £600 or £700 of our money ^ This new
outburst of good fortune promised well for the

future, and Chaucer evidently looked forward
to a prosjierous and comfortable old age, for,

on December 24, 1399, he took the lease of a
house in the garden of St Mary’s, Westmm-
ster, for fifty-four years He was not, how-

ever, to make long use of his new possession,

for on October 25, 1400, he died, and his grave

was the first to mark the Poets’ Comer of

Westmmster Abbey One of his later bal-

lades, Truth may well serve as epitaph for

the poet whom court life could never corrupt

mto a courtier, and whose clear sight and sharp

wit never led him into bitterness or cymcism —
That thee is sent, receywe m buxumnesse,^
The wrasthng for this worlde axeth a fal

Her ms non hoom,® her ms but wildemesse
Forth pilgrim, forthl Forth beste out of thy stal

!

Know thy contree, look up, thank God of al

,

Hold the hye way, and lat thy gost thee lede ^

And trouthe shal dehvre, hit is no drede

^ With cheerfulness ' Here is no home
® Keep to the highway, and let thy spmt lead thee.

* Anri there is no fear but that truth shall dehver (thee)
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Chaucer himself- B[is poor Parson dismisses

the popular alhterative verse of the day

contemptuously enough:

—

I can nat geste—^rum, ram, ruf—^by lettre

—

but perhaps his strictures must not be taken

too seriously, as he goes on to say:

—

Ne, God wot, rym holde I but htel hettre

—

a sentiment with which we can hardly

unagme Chaucer to have been m S3rnipathy

As a matter of fact, the lyric verse which

lightens up the three hundred years from
the Conquest to Chaifcer, has a damtmess
and grace which show that the poetic sense

of England was by no means dead Sumer
is icumen in. Lenten is come xcith love to ioune.

Of one that is so jair and bright, and numberless

other songs with which recent anthologies

have made everyone familiar are sufficient

evidence of this But these are chance

flowers blossommg haphazard beside the

dusty highway
One well-beaten track, it is true, does lead

us through green glades and meadows
enamelled with eye-pleasmg flowers to the
mystenous depths of enchanted forests

haunted by fell enchanters and baleful
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dragons, but the metrical romances are for

the most part more or less direct translations

from French ongmals, and show httle that
is distmctively English, beyond a tendency to
cut the sentiment and come to the story ^

To French influence also we owe the

development of satire. Old Norse and Ice-

landic poetry abound m instances of dry

humour, but the Anglo-Saxon idea of repartee

seems—if we may judge by pre-Conquest

literature—to have consisted chiefly m such

gnm jests as baking the head of your enemy’s

son m a pie and mvitmg the father to dinner

Tenderness, passion, flnagination, are to be

foundm such poems as Beowulf, the Husband's

Lament, Judith, but it is not until French

wit flashes across English senousness that

we travel to the Land of Cokaygne, where

There are nvers great and fine

Of oil, of milk, honey, and wine
Water serveth there for nothing
Save to look at, and for washmg

:

or listen to Hendyng’s shrewd comments on

human nature .

—

1 For a compamoa of the French with the Engheh
romances see Professor Ker’s volume on Medieval Inter-

aiure m this senes, pp 66-74.
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Many a man saith, -were he nch,
There shoulde none be me y-lycbe ^

To be good and free

,

But when he hath ought bygeten ‘

All the freedom is forgeten

And laid imder Imee
“ He IS free of his horse, that never had one,”

Quoth Hendyng

The prose of the penod is stiU less mspir-

mg than the poetry Not even Chaucer

discovered that prose-wntmg is an art

Works of any importance were written m
Latm, and such English prose as there was,

consisted m sermons, hves of the samts, etc

Now and then some author happens upon a

tellmg phrase or an apt illustration, but such

instances are few and obviously accidental

French influence was too strong for native

literature to put forth any very vigorous

shoots of its own, and attempts to force

homilies, scientific treatises, and historical

records mto French rhjane forms led to the

production of such dreary works as the

Cursor Mundi or Lajamon’s Brut

Bv the fourteenth century, however,

Normans and Saxons had long smce begun
to amalgamate, and the Hundred Years’ War
did much to foster the spirit of patnotism,

1 like me. * obtained aught.
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and thus "weld together the conflicting ele-

ments of which the nation was composed
Different dialects prevailed m different parts

of the country, but they were at least

varieties of Enghsh, and English was the

language of the people as a whole. French,

whether of Pans or of Stratford atte Bowe,
was learned as a foreign tongue, although

as late as the end of the fourteenth centuiy

we still find Gower wntmg mdifferently m
Latm, French, and English. It needed only

that there should arise an author great

enough to establish some one dialect—or

combmation of dialects—as standard Enghsh,

and this creation of language from dialect, we
owe—among other thmgs—m large measure

to Chaucer

London was already the centre of Enghsh
trade and mdustry, and the circumstances of

its position, which brought its inhabitants

mto contact with both Northerners and

Southerners, made its dialect particularly

smtable for the standard language of the

country. Chaucer, as we have seen was

IjpndQn^om and bred, and wrote naturally

m jthcf~^^Qkeney^’~dialectr^tos hglpiiig to

establish^ it as the common speech~^ The

modem reader vho turns'over the pages of
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the Ayenhiie of Inzott or the Ancren Eizcle

finds himself confronted bv what is practically

a foreign tongue; it is excusable if he finds

even Piers Plorcma/i baffling in places, and

has difSculty in construing such passages as :

—

He was pale as a pelet, in the palsye he semed,
And clothed in a caunmaury, I couthe it

nou3te discreue;

In lortel and kourteley, and a knyf bi his

syde;
Of a freres frokke were pe forsleues ^

but Chaucer’s English, full as it may be of

old and decayed terms, presents few serious

difficulties to any ordinary mtelhgence We
may have to look up a word here and there

in the glossary, or find ourselves puzzled by
some astronomical or chemical terms, but

these are merely by the way, and Chaucer

fairly lays claim to the title of Father, not

only of Enghsh poetry, but of modem Enghsli

In metre his work is no less remarkable

Professor Skeat, m his introduction to the

Oxford edition of Chaucer’s works, gives a list

^ He •vras pale as a stone ball, m a palsy he seemed,
And clothed in rough cloth, I dcf not know how to

descnbc it.

In an under jacket and short coat, and a knife bv his

•=’de

The sleeves were like those of a fnar s habit.

Pters Plozrvai, V 78-Sl
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of no less than thirteen metres which he mtro-
duce mto English poetry, consisting for the

most part of modifications and alterations of

French and Itahan models.

The so-calleH ChaucS^n stanza consists

of seven hnes of iambic verse rhyming
ababhco—e g ;

Among thise children w^ fl widwes sone
A litel clergefbn, seven yger 6f age,

That day bf day t6 scole was his wone.
And eek &ls6, wher-as he sfitigh th’ image
Of Cristes m5der, hadde'^he in Usage
As him wfis taught, te knele^adoim and seye
His J[v^ he»g6th by the weye

It IS a modification of a form used by Boccaccio,

and was itself possibly used by Spenser as the

basis of his pecuhar stanza Chaucer employs

it very largely for narrative purposes, prevent-

mg it from beconung monotonous by varying

the place of the cresura, and freely adding

or suppressmg weak syllables when he so

desires Mr A W Pollard, m his article

on Chaucer m the Encyclopasdia BnianmcOj
declares that the Enghsh poet borrowed both

his stanza and his decasyllabic Ime from

Guillaume de Machault The pomt of the

whole matter, however, hes, not m whether

Chaucer was mdebted to French or Italian
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sources for his metres, but m the fact that

he revealed the latent possibihties of English

as a poetic medium
It is usual to divide Chaucer’s life mto

three periods, and to speak of him as succes-

sively under French, Itahan, and Enghsh

influence, and although, as Professor Her has

pomted out, this method is open to some

objections, it brmgs out certam cntical pomts

of mterest and is worth adhering to for the

sake of clearness

French, as we have seen, had long been the

dominant influence m English hterature. To
French erotic poetry <we owe the elaborate

code of duties owed by husband to wife and
lover to mistress, and the whole artificial

convention which prescribed unhappy love

affairs and revelled m the mmute analysis

of over-stramed emotion “ In poetry and
life,” says Ten Brink, “ fashion required an
educated young man, especially one m the

service of the court, to fall m love at the

earhest opportumty, and, if possible, hope-

lessly ” We have already seen Chaucer
obc\Tng this convention m the Booh of the

Duchesse and the Parlemeni of Foules, and to

these may be added the Compleznte unto Fite,

the Compleini to hts Lady, Merciles Beaute,
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To Eoscmounde, Against Women Unconsiant,

An Amorous Complcint, and Book I, stanza 8
of Troilus and Criscydc The poet protests

so mueh that it is difficult to believe that he

IS describing anything more than a lover

bevrailmg his unhappy lot (in the French
fashion) E\ndcntly French love-poetry ap-

pealed strongly to his imagination, for one

of his earliest works is a translation of the

famous Romance of the Bose This long,

allegorical poem (the ongmal consists of

over 22,000 Imes), falls mto two parts. The
first, by Guillaume de Loms, describes the

search of the ideal lover for the mystic rose

The hero is admitted by the portress Idleness

into a fair garden of flowers, where he finds

Sir ^Iirth, Lady Courtesy, Dame Gladness,

and many another gallant and debonair

knight and lady In this garden is the

enchanted Well of Love, in whose depths the

lover beholds the image of the Rose t) He
tries to seize it, and finds that a hard struggle

lies before him ere he can hope to wm the

prize of love Loms left the poem unfinished,

and the second part was added by Jean le

Meung, a cyme with no very high opmion

of women or of love. He introduces a
sceptical friend who has a long conversation
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with the lover m -which he points out -with

extreme clearness the dra-wbacks of marnage

and the frailties of -women

The English version of the poem consists

of three fragments. A, B, and C (it is only

7,696 hues m all), and scholars are divided

m opmion as to how much of the translation

IS actually by Chaucer himself Professor

Samtsbury, m the Cambridge History of

Ltieraiure considers that Chaucer is probablj’’

the author of A possibly the author of B,

and probably not the author of C He must,

however, have been kno-wn as the translator

of the later part, for m the Prologue to the

Legend of Good Women (written about 1385),

the god of love scolds the poet severely on

the groimd,

—

Thou hast translated the Romauns of the Rose
That IS an hereyse ageyns my lawe

Another early work is the AB C , a hjrmn
m honour of the Virgm, modelled upon a
similar poem by Guillaume de Deguileville

Deguileville was well known as a devotional

writer at the time, and accordmg to Speght
Chaucer’s paraphrase was written “ at the
request of Blanch Duchesse of Lancaster, as

a praier for her pnuat vse, being a woman
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in her religion very deuout ” There is,

however, no evidence of this, and Ten Brink
believes that the ABC dates from a later

penod when the poet was passmg through a
phase of deep religious feelmg. Whatever
the facts about this particular poem may be, it

IS mterestmg to notice that even m these

early days Chaucer combmed some of the

quahties of a satirist with those of an idealist

His first great ongmal work was produced
in 1369, when John of Gaunt’s beautiful and
charmmg young wife died The Booh of the

Duchesse makes no pretence to ongmahty of

treatment The poetr after a conventional

lament over the conventional hard-hearted-

ness of his unstress, falls mto a conventional

slumber m the course of which he has a
conventional dream that he is following a
conventional himt m a conventional forest.

Here he meets a handsome young man

Of the age of four and twenty yeer
• • •

And he was clothed al m blakke

The young man is complammg to himself

most piteously —
Hit was gret wonder that nature
Might suffre(n) any creature

To have swich sorwe and be not deed.
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The poet is touched by his sorrow, and since

they have evidently lost the hunt, he begs the

mourner to tell him of “ his sorwes smerte.”

This opens theway for a long, rambling lament,

full of allusions to classical mj’thology So

mvolved is it, that the poet finds some

difficulty m graspmg the pomt, and cuts mto

a description of the lady’s charms with a

puzzled,

—

Sir . . . wher is she now ?

The bnef answer

—

I have lost more than thou wenest

She IS deed

—

strikes a note of tragedy which is beyond the

scope of the youthful poet as yet, and the

elegy ends abruptly with

Is that your los ? by god hit is routhe ^

Tlie scheme of the poem is simple, the idea

is borrowed from French laments, and whole

passages are translated from de Machault’s

Le Dii de la Fontaine Amourense and Remcde
de la Fortune, but tlirough all the stiffness and
conventionahty, all the ob\nous unmatunty,
there flash unmistakable signs of vigorous

^ A pity
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nnd on^nnn! ccnju*? E\cn poet of the dny
fintls 'nnntlcring in a forest, but

t hnuccr alone meets

A v.hclp lint fanned me as I stood,
Tint hnddt \-folIoAscd. and coude no good,
}!it com and creep to me as lowc,
Right ns int Inddc me ^*kno^\e,
llild doun Jus heed and jo\ncd his ores

/^Jld Ic\dc al smothe doun lus hcrcs;

or notices with tender amusement the

many squirellcs, that setc

Ful h\c upon tlj^c trees, and etc,

And m Inr mnner made festes.

TJic praises of many fair ladies were snng

b\ troubadour and minstrel, but it -would be

hard to find another lieroine possessed of the

gaiety and vigour and charm of Blanche —
I sa-w Inr daunce so comhly
Carole and singe so swetely,

Lauglic and pleyc so womanly.
And lokc so debonairly.

So goodly spoke and so frendly,

Tliat certes I trow that evermore
Nas seyn so blisful a tresore

• • •

Therewith hir liste so -wel to live,

That dulnesse was of hir a-drad
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Already Chaucer shows that_jtruth_to life,

th^ unpataence-^f-arfafici^ity which are to

becorn^fwooi Eis most striking charactenstics

A number of experiments m verse follow

Chaucer had a habit of rough-castmg a poem,

then leavmg it for some tune, and eventually

usmg it m a more or less modified form m
some later work The story oft Ceys and

Aleioun, which forms part of the mtroduction

to the Book of the Duchesse, ongmaJly appears

to have been wntten as a separate poem, and

between 1369 and 1379 we find no fewer than

seven works, m prose and poetry, which were

afterwards embodied in the Canterbury Tales

the Lyf of St Cecyle (afterwards used for the

Second Nonnes Tale), parts of the Monkes
Tale

,

the greater part of the Clerkes Tale

,

Palamon and Arcite (which forms the basis

of the Kmghtes Tale)

,

the Tale of Mehbeus ,

the Persones Tale , and theMan of Lowers Tale

In addition to these come the Compleint to

his Lady , An Amorous Compleint , Womanly
Noblesse , Compleint unto Pile , Anehda and
Arcite (contaimng ten stanzas from Palamon)

,

Of the Wretched Engendnng of Mankind (a

prose translation of Innocent Ill’s De Miserta
Humana: CondiUoms, of vhich the title alone

remains, though fragments of it are used m
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the 3/an oj La'cr'*: Talc); n trnn^lnlion of

Boethius’s Comalahojt^ oj Phrhsophi/

,

the

Cornplau}! or 3/ar^. Trotius and Cn'tcijdc

,

U'ordcs to Adam Sernepn, The Former Age

,

Fortune. Apart from Troilus and Cri'tctjde and
the poems afterwards used m tlic Canterbury

Talce, none of tlicsc works arc of any great

imporlanrc m themselves, but in them we see

a steady dc\ clopmcnt m technical skill The
verse of the JiooK oj the Duchessc is easy and
no%\mg but not distinguished. The Complcint

unto Pttc shows a freedom and boldness m the

use of the I’rcnch seven-lined stanza which

marks a new dcpartift-c in English versifica-

tion Chaucer Incs his hand at roundels and

baladcs, at narrative poetry and love laments,

and the result is that he attains a suppleness

and melody unknown to his predecessors

and unfortunately ignored by his immediate

successors The music of his verse is not

the least of his contnbutions to a literature,

wliose exponents could placidly remark

And trouthe of metre I sette also a-syde.

For of that art I hadde as tho no guyde
Me to reduce when I wont a-wronge
I toke none hede nouther of shorte nor longe.

Lydgate did not begm to write until after

Chaucer’s death, but the Imes quoted above
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from the Troy Booh exactly express the

pomt of view of the majority of fourteenth-

and fifteenth-century poets

In 1872, as we have seen, Chaucer went to

Italy, and the influence of Itahan poe^
upon him can hardly l)e~Sa^erated Pro-

fessor Ten Brink believes that the influence

of Dante was largely responsible for a sudden

qmckemng and deepening of rehgious feehng

m Chaucer, and he attributes the ABC’,
the Lyf of St Cecyle, and the translation of

the De Miserxa Bumanoo Condittoms to this

penod Whether he is nght or wrong in

this respect (and Professor Skeat dates both

the ABC and the Lyf of St Cecyh before

the Italian journey) there can be no question

as to Chaucer’s profound admiration for the

author of the Dimna Commedia The Inuocacw

cd Manam which prefaces the Second Nonnes

Tale IS drawn from the concludmg canto of

the Paradiso, the most stnkmg of all the

Monk’s tales

Of him that stood m greet prosperitee
And IS y-fallen out of heigh demee
Into misene, and endeth wrecchedly,

IS that of Count Hugo of Pisa, which is drawn
direct from Canto XXXm of the Inierno,
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nnd it is impn<;':iblc not to fed that the
intense rc\crcncc for things holy v.hich undcr-
la\ all Chaucer's shrewdness and humour,
may ha\e Itccn due—at least m part—to the
influence of one of the greatest of all religious

poets Of Petrareh he speaks with admira-
tion in the preface to the tale which he
borrows from him, but except for a transla-

tion of the eighty-eighth sonnet which is m-
scrlcd in Book I of Troilus arid Crtscydc,

under the licading Cantus Troili, there is

httic c%ndcncc of any direct influence From
Boccaccio he borrowed freely, with a royal

bettering in the borrowing Troilus and
Criscyde is taken bodily from the Filostrato,

though with numerous additions, omissions,

alterations, and adaptations . the Knightss

Tale IS condensed from the twelve books of

the Tcseide the idea of the Canterbury

Talcs is taken from that of the Decamerone,

though W'lth the very significant difference

that whereas Boccaccio’s story-tellers are all

drawn from one class and are shut off from

intercourse with the outer world, Chaucer’s

range from knight to miller, from anstocratic

pnoress to bourgeois wife of Bath, and the

fact of their bemg on a pilgrimage affords

opportunity for incident on the way and for
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the xatroduction of fresh characters, thus

giving scope for far greater variety and keeping

far more closely m touch Tvith actual life
^

Betveen 1377 and 1882 he translated

Boethius’s He Consdlatione Phihsophice, a

work which evidently produced a deep

impression upon him
In 1382 Chaucer produced another topical

poem So far he had addressed himself to

John of Gaunt—^for whom not only the Book

of the DucJiesse, but the scandalous Compleint

of Mars is said to have been written, now
he addresses King Richard, and after the

fashion of the day clothes m allegoncal

compliment the story of his woomg of Anne
of Bohemia, who had twice before been

engaged to other smtors The weddmg
festivities lasted over February 14, when
St Valentme mames every year.

The IjTic lark, and the grave whispering dove,
The sparrow that neglects his hfe for love.

The household bird with the red stomacher,

and the opportunity was too good a one to

be lost Chaucer saluted his kmg and queen
m the Parlement of Foulcs, which though
parbally based on the fabhau of Huchne and
Eglantine and contaimng passages from Dante
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and Boccaccio, is in all essentials a thoroughly

ongmal^ "work The poet, as usual, falls

asleep and has a dream He is taken by

Scipio Afneanus (he had ]ust been reading

the Sommum Sciptonis), to the gate of a

park whieh he is told none but the servants

of Love may enter Although he himself is

but dull and has lost the taste of love he is

permitted to see what passes in order that

he may desenbe it, and is led into a beautiful

garden m whieh many fair ladies, sueh as

Beautee and Jolyte, are disporting themselves

under the eye of Cupid A number of women
are dancmg round a temple of brass, before

whose door

Dame Pees sat with a curteyn m hir hond.

A long description of the temple and its

occupants (Venus, Bacchus, Ceres, etc.) follows,

and the poet then passes once more into the

open air where

... in a laimde ^ upon a hiUe of fioures

he finds the “ noble goddesse Xature,’’ who

has sent for every Hrd to come and choose

Its mate m honour of St. Talentine. Upon

her hand she Iiolds
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A formel ^ ^le, of shap tie gentileste -

That ever she among hir werkes fonde.

Xatore calls upon the roval eagle to make
first choice, and he,

TVith hed endyned and vrith ful hnmble chere,

at once chooses the bird upon her hand.

Before the formel eagle has summoned up
suffident courage to give her answer.

Another tercd egle spak anoon.
Of lower kinde, and seyde, “ that shal not be;
I love hir bet than ye do, by seynt John.”

C

And hardly has he finished when a third eagle

puts forward his daim. The various birds

are called upon for their advice, and after

a great deal of chattering and confusion,

Xattire finally decrees that the choice is to

he with the formd eagle herself. She

modestly begs for a year s respite m which to

make up her mind, and the parliament is

adjourned.

But first were chosen foules for to singe
As veer by yere was alwa\'s hir usaimce
To singe a roundd at hir departinge
To do Nature honour and pleasimce,

^ v «. conp-siuoa to aEO'ber
’ of tho cost graccfcl
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and the whole ends with the charming
roundel ;

—

Now welcom somer with thy sonne softe

The poem has a freshness and tenderness

which its conventional settmg cannot conceal,

and the humour of the conversation among
the worm-foul, water-foul, and seed-foul,

must have been even more dehghtful than
it is to-day if—as has been suggested—the
“ fool cukkow,” “ the waker goos,” “ the

popmjay, ful of dehcacy,” and the rest were

easily recognisable portraits of contemporary

courtiers •

The Farlement of Foules was followed by
the Hous of Fame Here agam Chaucer

makes use of the conventional stock-m-trade

of medieval poets

We have the dream, the strings of proper

names drawn from Ovid and Vugil and the

Bible, the constant moralisations, the temple

to which the dreamer is guided, the use of

allegory and symbol, all of which are common
property The mfluence of Dante is evident,

and shows itself m detail as well as m the

conception of the whole The method of

begmnmg each book with an invocation, the

exact markmg of the date on which the poem
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was begun, the steep rock, the descnption

of the house of Rumour, and numerous other

pomts are borrowed direct from the Divxna

Commedna, while there is no need to eihphasise

the obvious resemblance between the general

plan of Dante’s great poem and the Hous 0/

Fame Professor Skeat even goes so far as

to suggest that Lydgate is refernng to the

Hous of Fame when he speaks of a poem of

Chaucer’s as “ Dant m Enghsh ”

The poem is divided mto three books

Book I opens with a discussion of dreams m
general, what causes them and what weight

should be attached td them .

—

Why that is an avisioun
And this a revelacioun

Tins IS followed by an mvocation to the god

of sleep, and then comes the vision itself

The poet falls asleep on the tenth day of

December, and dreams that he is m a temple

of glass On a tablet on the wall is engraved

the history of “ daun Eneas,” and its recital

occupies almost the whole of the book 'When

the poet has “ seyen al this siglite ” he passes

Dut of the temple and finds lumself m a

desert plaee:

—
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Withouten toun, or hous, or tree

Or bush, or gras, or cred ^ loud

Ne I no maner creature

That IS y-formed by nature

Ne saw

Terrified by the strangeness and loneliness

of the place, he casts his eyes towards heaven,

praying to be saved.

Fro fantom and illusion,

and as he looks upwards he becomes aware

of a wonderful eagle with feathers of gold,

flying towards him ^Book H opens with

further remarks on dreams, and a declaration

that no one, not even Isaiah or Scipio or

Nebuchadnezzar, ever had such a dream as

this The story then contmues The eagle

swoops down upon the poet and (itches him

up in “ his gnmme pawes stronge.

Me carymge m his clawes starke

As hghtly as I were a larke

Dazed and astonished, Chaucer almost loses

consciousness, till he is recalled to life by the

eagle, with “ mannes voice,” biddmg him

Awak
And be not so a-gast for shame 1

1 plowed.
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and adding in a well-meant attempt to cheer

him up,

—

Seynte Mane I

Thou art noyous for to cane ^

He IS then told that as a reward for his long

and faithful service of Cupid

—

Withoute guerdon ever yit,

Jove has decreed that he is to be taken to

the House of Fame.

—

To do thee som disport and game,
In som recompensacioun
Of labour and devocioim

In Fame’s palace he will hear more wonders

m two hours than there are grams of com
m a granary, for every sound made upon

earth,

—

Thogh hit were pyped of a mous^

rises up there, multiplied and increased

Havmg concluded a learned disquisition on

the properties of air, water, and sound

—

which he explams, he has kmdly simplified

m order to bnng it witbm the grasp of a
“ lewed “ man ”—the eagle bears the poet

* Then art hard to carry * Ignorant.
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through the stars and past all manner of

“ eyrish bestes ” until they reach the House

of Fame Here Chaucer is set upon his feet

—much to lus relief—and is told to enter ,
he

IS further warned that every soimd which

rises from earth may be not only heard but

seen, smce it takes the form of whatever

made it Book HI opens with an mvocataon

to Apollo. The poet then climbs the steep

rock of ice on which the palace stands,

noticing as he passes the names of famous

men cut m the ice and rapidly thawmg

away m the sun At the summit is a wonder-

ful castle of beryl stone, and all round it

crowd

. . . alle maner of mmstrales

And gestiours,^ that tellen tales

Bothe of weping and of game,

Of al that longeth unto Fame

Amongst these are all the famous harpers

and smgers of old days, and close by stand

. . . hem that maken blody soun

In trumpe, beme ^ and clanoun

A curiously carved gate gives admission to

the castle, and entering, Chaucer finds a large

1 teUera of tales or gestea. * trumpet
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number of kmghts-at-arms pourmg out of a

great hall The hah itself is

plated half a fote thikke
Of gold .

and set vath precious stones Here the Lady

Fame sits on a throne, her feet resting on

earth and her head touchmg the heavens The

mne Muses sing her praises eternally, and on

either side of her are piUars on which stand

the histonan Josephus and the poets Statius^

Homer, ITrgil, Ovid, Lucan, and Qaudian :

—

The halle was al ful y-wis,

Of hem that ivnten olde gestes.

As ben on trees rokes ne^es

Suddenly a great noise is heard, and there

bursts mto the haU a multitude of people of

every race and every condition come to prefer

their requests to Fame Some beg

“ That thou graunte us now good fame.
And lete our werkes han that name

,

In ful recompensacioun
Of good wer^ give us good renoun; ”

others said

“ Jlercy, lady dere I

To telle certam, as hit is,

We han don neither that ne this
But ydel al our Ij"! y-be
But, natheles, yit preye we.
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That vre mowe han so good a fame
And greet renoun and knowen name,
As they that han don nobel gestes . .

”

others

—

“ But certe3m they were wonder fewe,”
cned

“ Certes, lady bnghte.
We han don wel with al our mighte;
But we ne kepen have no fame
Hyd our werkes and our name.
For goddes love ! for certes we
Han certeyn doon hit for bountee
And for no maner other thmg ”

Their requests are graftted or refused with

absolute capnciousness Fame is attended
by Eolus, who according to her direction

blows a black trumpet called Sclaunder

(Slander) or a golden clarion called Clere

Eaude (Clear Praise), and these trumpets are

^ed as the whim takes her Evil men have
good fame, and good men are slandered, or

on the other hand, both receive their deserts

Without any reason except Fame’s good
pleasure As Chaucer stands watchmg the

endless procession, a man approaches him and
asks if he too has come to receive fame The
poet hastily protests agamst any such desire,

and explams that he has come for

—
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T3’'diiiges, other this or that
Of love, or swiche thinges glade

The stranger bids him foUoTV him to another

place, and leads him to

An hous, that domus Dedah,
That Laborintus cleped is

It is made of sticks and twigs and continu-

ally spins round and round ;

—

And ther-out com so greet a noise

That, had it stonden upon Oise,

Jfen mighte hit han herd esely

To Rome, I trowe sikerly.

# • • ^ * •

And on the roof men may yit seen
A thousand holes, and v, el mo.
To leten wel the soun out go

This IS the house of Rumour, to which

come tidmgs

Of werre, of pees, of manages.
Of reste, of labour of viages,’-

Of abood - of deeth, of Ijde,

Of love, of hate, accorde, of strj fe, etc

Here Chaucer meets the eagle again, who
tells him that he is once more prepared to

become his guide, and without more ado seizes

him “ bitweene his toon ” and puts him m
* delay1 journeys
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tlirough themndow The house is full of people

all busy whispenng in each other’s ears .

—

Whan oon had herd a thing, y-wis.

He com forth to another wight.
And gan him tellen, anoon-right,
The same that to him was told,

Or hit a furlong-way was old.

But gan somwhat for to eche
To this tydmg m this speche
More than hit ever was
And nat so sone departed nas
That he fro him, that he ne mette
With the thndde , and or he lette

Any stounde,^ he tolde him als

,

Were the tydmg sqpth or fals,

Yit wolde he telle hit natheless

Out of the wmdows fly hes and truths,

jostlmg each other, and Fame decides whieh

shall prevail Shipmen and pilgrims, par-

doners and messengers, crowd mto the house

with boxes crammed with marvellous stones

In one comer of the great hall men are tellmg

love stones, the poet goes to listen to these

Here, 3ust when the climax appears to be m
sight, the poem breaks off m the middle of a

sentence Remarkable as it is, full of humour
and shrewd observation, and with signs of

Chaucer’s genius for narrative, it is not m
^ before he uttered a Bound-
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bis most cbaractenshc vein Troilus and

Criseyde had already given promise of gemus

of a very different order, and it is possible

that Chaucer himself grew weary of the smooth

monotony of his own verse, and felt withm
him a growmg impulse to produce somethmg
more human and more vivid The Sous of

Fame is an almost perfect example of a type

of poem whose popularity was to contmue
undimmished for another century and more.

It was imitated agam and agam, and a

comparison between it and such works as

Lydgate’s Temple of Glas is sufficient to show
the difference between gemus and talent

even when gemus m workmg with not wholly

congemal material If Chaucer’s reputation

rested upon the Book of the Duchesses- the

Parlement of Foules, the Sous of Fame, and
the Legend of Good Women, a few scholars

would know and appreciate his work, and
anthologies would probably make the majonty
of readers acquamted with a few carefully-

chosen extracts, but he would have done little

or nothmg to break down the literary con-

ventions of his day It would need a keen
eye to discern m these the dawn of a new era,

without the light thrown upon them by
Troilus and Crtscyde and the Canterbury Tales
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The Legend of Good Women is said by
.Lydgate to have been wntten at the Queen’s
request The general plan is taken from
Boccaccio’s He Clans Muhenbus, and Chaucer

also translates freely from the Heroides and
the Metamorphoses of Ovid The interest of

the poem hes in the Prologue, which con-

sists of nearly six hundred hues, and of which
there are two distinct versions The poet

describes how m the sprmg he goes out mto
the fields to worship the daisy, and he gives

a long and poetical description of this “ em-
pence and flour of flouxes alle ” That mght
he sleeps m a httle arboilr m his garden, and
in a dream he sees the god of love leading by
the hand a queen clothed m green and gold

and of surpassmg beauty Here follows a
ballad m her praise A rout of ladies now
appears, and they all kneel down and smg
the praise of their queen The poet kneels

among them, but presently the god of love

catches sight of him and declares that he

IS a traitor and heretic for he has translated

the Romance of the Rose—
That IS an heresye ageyns my lawe,

and has also written of the fickleness of

Cressjda

—
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WLy noldest thou as -n-el han seyd goodnesse

Of -womeii, as thou hast seyd Tvddcednesse ?

The queen, -who is none other than Alcestis,

intercedes for him, remindmg the irate god

that the poet is also the author of the

Book of the DucJiesse, the Parleinent of Foules,

the story of Balamon and Arcite, to say

nothing of

“
. . many an ympne for your haly-dayes ” ^

and the Lyf of St Cecyle She therefore begs

that he may be forgiven, and m token of true

contrition he shall spend the most part of

his tune

In makmg of a glorious Legende
Of Code Women, maidenes and vyres.
That veren treve m lovmge al hir lyres

The legends vhich follow are the result of

this command, and the defimtion of 1111116

given above accounts for the mdusion of such
“ good women ” as Cleopatra and Medea.
The plan of the poem necessarily mvolved
sameness of treatment. Chaucer grew bred
of his heromes, and of the twenty legends

which he seems to have planned, only nme
were written The stones of Cleopatra, Thisbe,

1 many an hymn for your holy days.
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Dido, Hypsipyle and Medea, Lucretia,

Anadne, Philomela, Phylhs, and H3^erm-
nestra, are strung together somewhat per-

functorily. As the names show, they are all

drawn from Latm authors, but with the usual

freedom of a medieval translator Chaucer

does not hesitate to alter the ongmals to smt
his purpose He wishes to show the torments

and constancy of love’s martyrs, and without

scruple he blackens the characters of Jason

and .®neas and Theseus, m order to bnng
out the virtues of Medea, Dido, and Ariadne

The legends show httle of the humour and

freshness of Chaucer’s other poems Occasion-

ally a descnption of the lover’s passion recalls

some similar passage m Trotlus and Cnseyde,

and the mere fact that the mterest centres

m emotion rather than action is m itself of

importance, but Hercules, m the legend of

Hypsipyle, is a poor substitute for Pandarus,

and the perpetual recurrence of the love

moiij tends to weaken its effect The two
versions of the Prologue show many mterest-

mg pomts of difference Mention has already

been made of the supposed mtervention of

the Queen, through which Chaucer obtamed

permission to appomt a deputy to assist him

m his office work It is supposed that this

c
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incident must have occurred after the wntmg
of the first prologue and before the writing

of the second, for while the whole poem is

written m Queen Anne’s honour, the second

prologue contams numerous passages ex-

pressmg the poet’s gratitude and affection,

which are not found m the first She is

.... of aUe fioures flour.

Fulfilled of al vertu and honour
• • •

She IS the clemesse and the verray hght
That m this derke worlde me wynt and ledeth,

* •

For as the sonne wol the fyr disteyne ^

So passeth al my lady sovereyne,
That IS so good, so fair, so debonaire

;

I prey to god that ever falle hir faire I

Another stnkmg change m the second version

IS the omission of certam too exphcit hues m
which the poet had dared to set forth the

duties of kmgs towards their subjects Part
of this ^ase ad\ace still remains, but evidently

Chaucer foimd it dangerous to call Richard’s

attention to the necessity for hearing his

people’s petitions and complaints, and the
later version contents itself vath a more
general statement that kings should
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.... nat be hk iirnunts of Lumbardye
That ban no ^c^^ard but at tirannyc

It IS also notc^\orthy that several "words

vlnch appear in Iheir older form m the first

1 crsion arc modernised m the second {e g jn

the first line si/lhcs becomes iymes), so that

it is possible to see the language in actual

process of development
Chaucer’s last and greatest work, the

Cariicrhxiry Talcs, v,ds begun m 1886—though
as has been shoira, certain isolated tales, or

rough sketches for tales, were already in

CMstencc—and the composition continued

till 1889, ivhcn it—hkc so many of his other

poems—^^\’as left imfinished A number of

fugitive pieces and lyncs also date from about

this time, as docs the prose Treatise on the

Astrolabe written for his little son. Lews
The popularity of Chaucer’s poetry is

shown not only by repeated references to

him as master and teacher, made by his

immediate successors, but by the entire

Chaucer apocrypha which soon sprang into

bemg Some genume works of his—such as

the Book of the Lion (this very probably

was no more than a translation of MachauJt’s

Le Dti du Lion), have been lost, but to make

up for this a number pf pofems have been
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attributed to bim some of -w-liicli vrere not

Trritten until yeais after his death. Sub-

joined is a list of the more important of these,

vritii the names of the real authors in cases

where scholars have succeeded in tracing them

The or Leve Thomas Usk (d. 1SS6)

La Bdh Hur.e dfcrch Sir R. Ros
(fifteenth centvuy)

The Cuthao a d the X'Shtst.caJc (sometimes

called The Booh of Cup'd God cj Love).

Sir Thomas Clanvowe.

The Fit rrcT cad tV Leaf ; The Asscrrhlv of

hratVs Considered by some scholars

to be the work of the same hand. Both
purport to be written by a woman

The Cc\d cn Lcie^

Tu Scxxud Mercharfs Tele, or The Tale of

Berp-4 (contaming a prelimmary accoimt
of the Pardoners adventures in Canter-

bury)

The Cl ' 4V^cs\i o/ the Bird K''t£hL Lydgate.
Tie Tele ir Gt;'“c'.Vi.. This poem is included

among the MSS. of the Ccrterbiiru Tti'cS.

Proiossor Ten Brink suggests that

Chaucer may ha\-e mtended to work it up
into the Yeoman's tale.

Tr' Lct'c- o* Cupid Occleve.



CHAPTER m
CHAUCEE’S treatment of his SOURCjK

TsE^m of plagiary is a development „oi

modem civilisation To medieval authors,

as to Elizabethan, the mterest of a storv lav

m the telling, and while plot was of first-rate

importancethe same plot.^ould quite well be

used, inddferentlv bv any number of writers
Indeed, they did not hesitate to go even

further and to form a patchwork of jcraps
taken__froni different authors, so that the

plot^may beHrawnfrom one poet, fragments

ol^e dialogue from another, ^d descriptive

QX_j:efl_ective passages ^mBi~a third, and yet

the whole may've ]ustly reckoned the work

of the compiler In the Parlement of Foules,

for instance, Chaucer takes the idea of the

whole from a current fabliau, the first eighty-

four lines from Cicero’s Sommum Scipioms,

three distmct passages from Dante, the de-

scnption of the garden from Boccaccio, and

hues 95-105 from Claudian, and yet the

ongmality of the whole is mcontestable It

IS a noteworthy fact that he tries his hand
69
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at almost every form of poetry popular

d^, he~writes~romance^liyes~6f THe saints,

homilies, allegorical poems, topical satire, love

song^ and fabhaux, and m every case he

borrows wherever he sees anythmg likely to

suit his purpose, he alters and adds and ormts

as he sees fit, yet it is only neeessary to

compare a story (that of Constance, for

instance) as told by him, with the same as

told by any other poet of the day, to see why
it IS impossible for a gemus_tp,j3e;,ajlagianst

Chaucer’s treatment„of_ rmnance_JS.„par-=-

ticularly charactenstic As has been said,

the medieval romance *is the most mtnnsically

interestmg literary development of the period

from the Conquest to Chaucer^ [Yery roughly

speakmg, romances may be said—apart from
allegorical works such as the Romance of the

Rose—to fall into two classes, those, such as

^ Guy of Warwick, or Sir Ferumbras, in which
adventure and action form the chief mterest,

and those, such as Aucassin and Nicolette, or

Flonce and Blanchefleur, m which the stress

is laid on emotion In both cases the action

IS usually set in motion by the hero’s desire

to ingratiate himself with his lady, but m the
one he rides oft in quest of renown that may
make him worthy to aspire to her hand, and
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probnI)l\ docs not see her ngmn for yenrs; in

the other, tliougl) he may perform doughty
deeds for her s ike, he may even go so far ns

to refuse battle unless he may have his sweet
lo\c, and mucli space is devoted to the dc-

senption of Ins sighs and tears In botli, the

emotion is perfectly simple and straight-

fonvnrd The knight vislics for the lady’s

hand and fights or sulks, ns the case may be,

until he gets it, but in the former type there

IS scope for indefinite digressions and inter-

minable adventures, while the latter, at all

events in England, is apt to be shorter.

Occasionally some opcnfng is given for a more
complex treatment of character, but as a rule

the opportunity is ignored Guy, when he
returns to Felice after many years of adven-

ture, lives with her only forty days Then he

becomes pensive and downcast, for it occurs

to him

How he had done many a man wo,
And slain many a man -with his hand.
Burnt and destroyed many a land.

And all was for woman’s love,

And not for God’s sake above,

and he leaves her for ever, that he may give

himself to penance and fight for the glory of

God Here is a fine opportunity for tragic
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emotion, but although we are told that Fehee

thuiks of lolling herself, the whole episode is

so perfunctorily related and the purpose of

it IS so evidently to provide occasion for fresh

adventures that it is impossible to fed the

slightest sjonpathy with either husband or

wife In Str Gawayne and the Green Kmght
the remorse of Gawayne after he has failed to

keep his word is finely suggested, but the

whole poem is far m advance of most romances
of the period, and even here the magic settmg

rather detracts from the human mterest It

IS impossible to fed that it is a fair fight when
one of the combatants can be beheaded
without mconvemence to himself

^
The magic

castles and enchanted swords, the dragons

and sorcerers of medieval romance have a

fascmation of their own, but it is the fascma-
tion of sheer story-tdhng, not of character

study The love romances might naturally

be expected to show evidence of a more
analytical nund, but the feehngs they describe
are too obviously conventional to be very
connncing, and though there is an imdeniable
charm m works of this sort, there is an equally
undeniable sameness Their strength hes, not
in dramatic foi;ce of emotion, but m daintiness
of descnption^ Nicolette escaping from her
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5
- turret chamber, with her skirts kilted behind

,]j
and before for fear of the dew, Flonce borne

f'
to Blanchefleur’s chamber m a basket -of

^ flowers, are pictures which can never lose

V, their freshness, but^e grow weary of the

perpetual swoons and tears of every lover,

and the small vanety of characters introduced,

the fact that practically all belong to the same
class and are distingmshable only as villams

j
or heroes, base enchantresses or noble ladies,

j

mtensifies the monotony To this must be

I

added the dreary jingle of the verse, which

almost invanably consists of short, rhyming

couplets, the hues constantly havmg to be

eked out by expletives and meamngless

monosyllables

Chaucer showed himself fully ahve at once

to the possibilities and the absurdities of the

rpmance In the Kmghies Tale we have an

excellent example of the romance of adven-

ture^(^It is based upon Boccaccio’s Teseide^

but while the Tesetde is an epic in twelve books,

the Kmghtes Tale consists of only 2,250 Imes)

The poet who set out to write a romance

seems as a rule to have had no sense either

of time or of umty The hero sets out on his

travels and m the first forest glade he comes,

to, meets a stranger knight The two at once

c 2
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joust After unEeard-of prowess the hero

unhorses the stranger and luilaces his vizor

The strange knight no sooner recovers his

senses than he sets to work to relate his totally

irrelevant adventures, and the reader is lucky

if in the course of those adventures the still

more irrelevant life-story of some other knight

is not mtroduced Not till some hundreds

of hnes have been thus occupied do we come

back to the ongmal hero who has all this

while been left m the glade The Tesezde, as

has been said, is an epic rather than a romance,

and its twelve books afford scope for such

episodes as the waf of Theseus with the

Amazons, his marriage with Hippolyta, the

obsequies of those who fall m the combat be-

tween Palamon and Arcite, etc , etc
(
Chaucer

m tummg epic mto romance has ^own an
extraordmary power of condensation The
conventional romance writer seems to have
had no idea of proportion, no conception that
one mcident could be of more importance than
another, or that it could be necessary to slur

over one episode and concentrate on another
In the Kmghies Tale Chaucer shous the
instmct of the true storj^-teller The account
of the war with the Amazons and Theseus’
inamagc—nhich occupies two books of the
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Tf^adr—i’^ reduced to tuchc lines, \\lnch

brufly tell us tiic bare facts TJicscus and
Hippolytn arc kept in the b.ickground through-

out timt the figures of Palanion, Arcitc, and
Emih may stand out tlic more clearly. The
stor\ mo^cs steadily and rapidly, %\ithout

a single digression Occasionally, indeed, a
little more explanation would be welcome.

Who, for instance, "Ras the fnend by whose
aid Palamon broke prison after seven weary

\ cars ? ^Vas it the gaoler’s daughter, as the

Tzco Noble Kinsmen would have us believe,

or did Ins servant bnbe a ph}sician to help

him, as the Tesetde relafcs ? Chaucer merely

whets our curiosity by stating that he drugged'

the gaoler, and hurries on to describe his

meeting wath Arcite It is this very speed,

this close-knitting of the story, which marks

it out from other poems of the kind The
charactensation is slight Palamon and Arcite

might well be, not cousins but tw'ins, sa

closely do they resemble each other Emily,

sweet and gracious as she is, scarcely seems

more than a fair ^^slon of girlhood Only now
and then, as m the thumb-nail sketch of the

crowd watchmg the knights assemble for the

tourney, or m some sudden aside, such as his

comment on Arcite’s death

—
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His spint chaxmged hous, and wente ther,

As I cam never, I can nat tellen whet—

•

do •we catch a ghmpse of Chaucer’s shrc'wd

observation and dry humour He is leammg
ho'w to teU a tale, and for the moment his

mterest hes m the tellmg

In Troilus and Cnseyde, his method is very

different Here he is deahng -with a love

romance, and he does not hesitate to dwell

at length upon the suffermgs and emotions

of his hero and herome About a third of the

whole work is actual paraphrase or translation

of Boccaccio’s Filostf-ato Book IV contains

a lengthy extract fromTBoethius, and certam

passages are dra-wn from Gmdo delle Colonne,

but the Filostrato forms the basis of the whole.

This bemg so, the first thmg we notice is that

whereas m the Kmghtes Tale Chaucer has verj’"

considerably cut down his ongmal, here he

hasenlarged it, forthe 5,704 hnes of Boccaccio’s

poemhavebecome 8,829m the English version

Further, he has taken considerable hberties

with the characters themselves Troilus is m
many respects a conventional enough hero
He falls m love -with Cressida at first sight
and at once despairs of -wmoing her Hand-
some, brave, and resolute, he is well fitted to
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gam tlie love of any -woman, but such is his

modesty that he is incapable of helping him-
self and can do nothing more to the purpose
than sit on his bed and groan. The imneces-

sary mystery made by the lovers, the endless

dilTiculties which they put in their own -way,

are quite in keeping -mth the spint of the age,

tliough even here Chaucer shows a skill m
characterisation -^Ahich almost makes us forget

to be impatient -with his hero’s helplessness

Cressida, while she too has much in common
with the conventional herome of romance,

has much that is peculiarly her own She is

beautiful and tender and»chnging, as a heroine

should be, but her shallow little character has

an mdmduahty of its own It will be treated

more fully in a later chapter! here it is sufficient

to say that Chaucer transforms the mature

woman of Boccaccio’s poem into a timid girl,

whose youth and mexpenence appeal to our

pity and make it impossible to judge her

harshly But the most important and char-

acteristic change which Chaucer makes m the

story is in the character of Pandams Instead

of the gay young cousm of Troilus, he gives

us the vulgar, gossipmg, good-natured old

uncle of Cressida, an utterly unimagmative

and prosaic person who plays -with the fires
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of passion as ignorantly and light-heartedly

as the Nurse m Borneo and Juliet Not only

is the character of Pandarus of interest in

itself but its creation and its introduction

into a poem of this type marks a new develop-

ment m literature—the study of the common-

place Hitherto, though some rare flasb-oP

humour might for an mstant lighten the pages

of the love romance and give us such an

episode as that of the herd-boy m Aucassin

'and Nicolette, it was but a flash The

mterest was concentrated m the hero and

herome, and though some faithful servant or

lady-m-waiting might assist their lovers, it

would have been regarded as imdigmfled m
the extreme to give prommence to such a

eharacter Chaucer flmgs digmty to the

winds What he cares for is truth to life,

and already he has made the great discovSy
that certam persons are not told off by nature

to be unhappy and certam others to be

amusmg, but that a perfectly common-place
and ordinary mdividual may play a part m
tragedy without even reahsmg what tragedy
IS He studies a man,_not , because-_heJS_
unusual, but lust .because he is the kind -of
person to be met ivith an^y day, and by usmg,
Pandarus as a foil he prevents the high-flown
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emotion of the lovers from becoming absurd
or monotonous

^
Chaucer e\udcntly realised to the full the

attractiveness and the dramatic possibilities

of this form of literature, but at the same time
his ejes were open to its shortcomings In
thejS^tncrcs wc have a typi^l^romance
in vliich Jove, magic, and o^.enture are all

blended together. ''It has the true medieval

air of having alLctemity- ms^which-to tell„its_

sHry It begins with an account of Kmg
Cambmskan, his two sons Algarsif and

Cambalo, and his daughter Canace, and the

coming of the magic gifts—the steed of brass '

which -will carry its nder whithersoever Ee

desires, thejnirror which shows if any adver-

sity is about to befall its owner, the nng which

enables its wearer to understand the speech

of the birds and also gives knowledge of the

healmg properties of all herbs, and the swprdi-

whose edge will cut through any armour and

the flat of whose blade will cure the wound
so made Any one of these would m itself

be sufficient to furnish forth a tale, and when
we find them heaped together with so lavish

a hand at the very begmmng, we know what

to expect Three hundred and_ four of the

squire’s 861 lines are occupied with the
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apparently irrelevant story of the lovelorn

falcon and the fait^ess_ieicel_et Even this
,

I

IS not ended Canace uses her knowledge of

simples for the poor hawk’s benefit, and cures

its wounds and swears to redress its wrongs,

I

but having got thus far the narrator draws

' breath and then plunges into a hst of further

episodes with which he mtends to deal

Thus lete I Canace hir hauk kepmg

,

I wol na-more as now speke of hir ring.

Til it come eft to purpos for to seyn
How that this faucon gat hir love ageyn
Repentant, as the stone telleth us

But hennes-forth I •v<^ol my proces holde
To speke ol aventures and ol batadles,
'That never yet was herd so grete mervaiHes

I
First wol I telle yow of Cambmskan,

' That ih his tyme many a citee wan

,

And after wol I speke of Algarsyf.

' How that he wan Theodora to his wyf.
For whom ful ofte uTgreSt peril he was,
Ne hadde he ben holpen by the steed of bras,

- And after wol I speke of Cambalo
That faught m hstes with the brethren~fcwo
For Canacec, er that he mighte Inr winne.
And ther I lefte I wol ageyn begmne

It IS here that the Franklm breaks m, and
m the most courteous and charrnmg manner
succeeds in checking the story, of which the
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pilgnms lm\c c^^dcnll^ had as much as they
vant, and in skilfully leading up to his owm
talc Nothing could give a more vivid im-
pression of jwth and exuberance than the

Squire’s nai\e enjojment of the marvellous

adventu^s ^Ullch he desenbes: thc_story is

cyactl3;;^suitcd_tdj]tlic teller, and his sublime

unconsciousness of the fact that any one else

can possibl}' find it long or quail before the

prospect of a talc which bids fair to last all

the V aj' to Canterbury and back, is ]ust what
we should expect of this

lusty bacheler
With lokkes crulle,^ as they v, ere leyd m presse

Of tventy j'cer of age he was, I gesse

• •

Embrouded - was he, as it were a mede
A1 fill of fresshe flpures, whyte and rede

Singmge he was, or flo3i;inge
® al the day

He was as fresh as is the month of May

No wonder he tells of gn^anted-steeds and

magie rmgs, of joust and tourney. And in

showing the charm and youthfulness of the

Squire, Chaucer also contrives to show us the

charm,^and_3ve jnight_aImost_add_±he—youth-

fulness,,otthepopular romance It is diffieult

to beheve that ^he^Someres Tale was left un-

1 curled looLs * embroidered. ® playing the flute.
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fished by chance The manner m which it

IS cut short not only lights up the characters

of the Squire and the Frankhn m a manner

emmently characteristic of Chaucer, but also

gently Ratmses the Igng-wmdedn^s and

absuxdii^;r^Lthe_j:omance-writers, and that

Chaucer was keenly ahve to their faults is

shown by the rolhckmg burlesque of Str

Thopas The Squieres Tale forms, as it were,

a half-way house between the serious treat-

ment of romance m Troxlus and Cnseyde and

the Kmghies Tale, and the pure parody of

Chaucer’s own “ tale of mirthe ”J
Str Thopas parodies not only the matter

but the manner of the romance writers It

out-Herods Herod m the mtolerable ]ingle

of its verse and the absiudity of its extra

syllables, while the adventures of Sir Thopas

and the fairy queen prove too much even for

the pilgrims, ready as they are to be mterested

m a story of any kmd

Sir Thopas wex a doghty swayn,
Whyt was his face as pajTidemayn^

His lippes red as rose

,

His rode ^ is lyk scarlet in grayn,
And I you telle in good certayn
He liadde a semely nose,

^ fine flour * complexion.
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tironc*; the poet, nnd no wonder after bearing
a couple of hundred lines, the host breaks in

ilh,

“ No more of this, for goddes dignitee

H\n cres aken of thy drast}"-^ spcelie,
Now sw ichc a r\ m the dc\ el I bitechc 1

This may wcl be r>m dogcrel,” quod he

Considerations of space make it impossible
to lake in detail Chaucer’s treatment of all

his various sources ' Like Shakespeare, he
rarely troubles to iincnt a plot for himself,

and Professor Skeat’s Jtable shows but one
of all llie Canierhury Tales for which no
original has yet been found In the bnef
consideration of_his treatment of romance.,as

a whole two points stand out conspieucmsiy

:

m the first plaee his sloll in simple narration,

an3“m tlSe seeond his interest in aetion as
,

revealing^cliaraeter rather jthan Jfor its ^wn '

sake In the C^ierbury Tales he shows

greater certainty m the delineation of ehar-

actefT^eat^readiness to trust to his readers’

discnnunatipn. Instead of desenbmg char-

acters at length, he gives us an occasional

comment, or leaves us to see for ourselves the

1 worthlewL
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gluing his consent if his prospective son-in-law

on his part would agree to become a Christian.

“ And the Admiral, before the Sultan and aU

his coimcil, rowed himself to the Christian

faith, if the Sultan should consent ” The

impatient lover soon agreed, and Constance

accordmgly set sad for Saracenland under

escort of “ a cardmal bishop, and a cardmal

pnest, with a great number of clergy, and a

senator of Rome, with noble chivalry and

great and rich array, and with a great number

of Chnstians who went thither, some on

pilgrimage, others to take possession of

Jerusalem ” The Sultan’s mother, seemg her

religion m danger, detemuned to rid the land

of these mvaders Havmg made a covenant

with seven hundred Saracens, who swore to

aid her, she mvited all the Chnstians to a

great feast, professing that she herself desired

to embrace their religion At a given signal

the seven hundred Saracens fell ujicn the

unarmed guests, and of the whole number
there escaped but three yoimg men and
Constance herself The Sultan, the Admiral,
and the other converts were mvolved m the

general massaere The three ^mung men fled

to Rome, where they told the Emperor that
his daughter had perished with the rest
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Constance, having refused to renounce her
faith. “ for no fair promise of wealth or
honour, nor for any threat of punishment or
death,” is set adrift m an open boat, with
provision enough to last her for three years,
and also with all the treasure which she had
brought With her as a bnde For three whole
years she drifts about on the great ocean
‘ Then, m the eighth month of the fourth
year, God who steered the ship of the holy
man Noah m the great flood, sent a favourable
"wmd, and drove the ship to England, under a
castle in the kmgdom of Northumberland,
near Humber ” Elda, the warden of the
castle, goes down to ask her of her condition.

And she answered him m Saxon . as

one who was learned m divers languages, as

IS aforesaid ” The good warden receives her

hospitably, and his wife Hermmgdd becomes
so enamoured of the maiden “ that nothmg
could happen to her that she would not do

accordmg to her wdl ” Then follows the

conversion of Hermmgild and Elda owmg to

a muacle wrought by Constance upon a bhnd
man Elda tells AUe, King of Northumber-
land, of the wonderful maiden at his castle,

and AUe is about to visit her when dire distress

falls upon the three friends A felon knight.
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to whose suit Constance has turned a deaf ear,

murders Henningild and contrives that sus-

picion shall fall upon Constance. Elda cannot

heheve her capable of such treachery, where-

upon the accuser swears upon the gospels and

upon his baptism, “ which he had already

lately received,” that Constance is the cnmmaL
Scarcely had he ended -the word, when a

closed hand, like a man’s fist, appeared before

Elda and all who were present, and smote
such a blow on the nape of the felon’s neck,

that both his eyes flew out of his head, and
his teeth out of his mouth; and the felon fell

smitten do-wn to thS earth And thereupon

a voice said m the hearmg of aU, “ Against

Mother Church thou wert laymg a scandal

.

this hast thou done, and I have held my
peace ” On AUe’s arrival the felon is con-

demned to death, and so struck is the kmg
by what has passed that he is hiTURplf bap-
tised, and then mames Constance Six

months later he is called away by a border
raid Durmg his absence the queen is de-

livered of a fair boj', and letters are sent

to the kmg to teU him the good news Once
agam, however, Constance is unfortunate
enough to possess a mother-m-law who hates

her :
“ For she had great disdam that King
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Alle had, for the love of a strange wom^
whose lineage was unknown to him, forsaken

his former religion ” The messenger rests at

her house at Knaresborough, and the queen-

mother gives him an evil drink, and then

alters his letters, tellmg King Alle that liis

wife IS an evil spirit m the form of a woman,
“ Whereto witnesseth the child bom of her,

which resembles not a human form, but a

cursed form hideous and doleful ” With rare

justice and self-restraint Alle imtes back to

his lords, bidding them take no steps against

the queen or her child until he himself can

return and inquire into, the matter Again

the foolish messenger stays the night at

Knaresborough, and again the queen-rhother

tampers with the letters Under the king’s

seal she writes to the lords and bids them
set Constance and her child adrift in an open

boat, that she may leave the land in like

manner that she came to it The king's vord

IS obojed, and amidst the lament nlions and

tears of all the people Constance is put on

board a ship “vilhout sail or oar or anj

dc\ ICC ” The ship is dn\cn to the coast of

Spun, vhcrc a certain licitiicn \dininil

befriends her Ills scntschnl n remgade
kmght named Tlulous, pirsu.idcs Constance
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^at he wishes to repent of his sms and return

to the Christian faith, and prays her to take

him with her, that he may come to a land of

Chnstians Once alone with her, he reveals

his true purpose Constance begs him to

look out and see if there is no land m sight,

and then comes pnvdy behmd his baek and

thrusts him mto the sea Meanwhile Alle,

havmg discovered his mother’s treachery,

puts her to death, and vows never to marry

again Constanee is eventually rescued by

marmers and brought to Rome She learns

that her father has avenged her supposed

death upon the Saracens, but mstead of

revealing her identity she hves for twelve

years with a noble couple called Arsemius and

Helen At the end of that time Alle visits

Rome, and Constance’s son, Maurice, is mvited

to be present at the feast m his honour

Constance bids the youth make a pomt of

serving the Kmg of England Alle, struck

by Maurice’s likeness to Constance, inquires

what his ongm may be, and by this means
recovers his wife and child Tibenus proclaims

Maunce his heir and “ companion m the

Empire ” Constance returns to ’England
V ith her husband, but six months later,

heanng that her father is dying, she comes
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back to Rome, where she herself 'dies a year

later

Tlie story is worth tellmg m some detail

because it shows how closely Chaucer keeps

to his origmal when it smts his purpose The
Man of Lawe does not alter a smgle pomt of

any importance He makes no attempt to

soften down the improbabilities of the story

or reduce the miraculous element After aU,

he IS himself gomg on a pilgrimage to the

wonder-workmg shrme of St Thomas
Becket, and shrewd man of the world as he

is, there is nothmg m the history of Constance

to stram his credulity But whereas m Trivet

the characters are mere lay figures set up to

illustrate the power of Chnstiamty and the

evil fate which befalls the opponents of Mother

Church, m Chaucer they have an individuality

of their own^, Instead of alienatmg our sym-

pathy at the outset by insisting on the

learning and rmssionary enterprise of a child

of thirteen, Chaucer omits all this and follows

the more natural path of making the foreign

chapmen so struck by the good report which

they hear of the emperor’s daughter, that

havmg once seen her, and proved her beauty

for themselves, when after their custom they

go to tell the Soldan what wonders they have
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met with on their travels, they m turn mflame

his imagination by their description. The

brief dialogue between Constance and her

father, when the marriage has been arranged,

IS Chaucer’s own interpolation, and its note

of despair prepares us for what is to follow :

—

Allas ! unto the Barbre nacioun ^

I moste anon, sm that it is your wille

;

But Crist, that starf - for our redempcioun
So yeve me grace his hestes ® to fulfille

,

I, wrecche womman, no fors though I spille *

Wommen are born to thraldom and penance,
And to ben under mannes governance

Here we have no priggish and self-righteous

virgm setting forth with smug self-satisfaction

to convert Saracenland, but a lonely, timid

girl, whose heart misgives her at the thought

of leavmg her parents and going to meet an
unknown husband Equally vivid and effect-

ive IS Chaucer’s picture of the Soldan’s wicked
mother, who not only professes readiness to

accept baptism herself but advises her fellow-

conspirators to do the same on the ground

—

Cold water shal not grevc us but a lytc,®

' barbarous nation. * died
’ conimands * no matter if I nm lost.
‘ gnevo UB but a bttlo.
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and adds with savage humour that by the

time slie lias done u ith her son’s wife,

She shal liavc node to uasshc auey the rede,

Thogh she a font-ful uater AMth hir lede

Tlic mnmage festivities are passed over

liglitly, and then comes a characteristie inter-

polation uliich Chaucer borrows from quite a

different source, i c from Innocent Ill’s Be
Jilxscria Jhimancc Condtiiomei—
0 sodejm vo ! that ever art successour
To vorldly bhsse, spreynd ^ with bittemesse,

Th’ende of the joyc of our worldly labour

,

Wo occupieth the fyn of »ur gladnesse “

Hcrke this conseil for thy sikemcsse,

Upon thy gladde day have in thy mmde
The unwar wo or harm that comth behmde

Then come a few bnef words descnbing

the massacre and Constance’s unliappy fate,

followed by the beautiful prayer of Constance

when she finds herself alone on “ the salte see,”

of which no trace at all is to be found m Tnvet

Here the poet breaks off to discuss the

miraculous element m the story Nothing

IS more characteristic of Chaucer than this

habit of pausing to consider some abstract

question raised by what he is relatmg-—it

1 Bprmklod. * All our joy ends m w'oe-
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IS even more conspicuously evident m the

Nonne Preestes Tale than it is here, where

such a discussion is in keeping with the spirit

of the poem, and where he shows himself

content to take the simple explanation of

religion

The episode of Elda and Hemungild is

given very simply and shortly, Elda’s name
not bemg mentioned Then comes the false

accusation brought against Constance by the

treacherous kmght, and here we see Chaucer’s

power of pamting a dramatic situation m a

few words He tells us how Constance is

brought before thfe kmg and gives her bnef

prayer to the God “ that savedest Susanne,”

and then with a sudden vivid simile drives

home to us her agony of suspense —

Have ye nat sejm som tyme a pale face

Among a prees, of him that hath be lad
Toward his deeth, whcre-as him gat no grace.

And swich a colour in his face hath had,
Jilen mighte knowe his face, that was bestad,
Amonges alle faces in that route
So stant Custance, and loketh hir aboute

Her marriage with Alle, Chaucer dismisses

even more hastily than her marriage with the

Soldan •

—
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He list nnt of the chaf nor of the stree

Maken so long a tale as of the corn
W Imt sholde I tellen of the royaltec

At manage, or which cours gooth biforn

Who blo\\cth m a tronipe or in an horn?
The fruit of every tale is for to seye, /

They ete, and drmkc, and daunce, and
singe, and pleye

The mishap of the messenger causes him to

break out into an invective against drunken-

ness, and then follows one of the most won-

derful passages in the -whole poem, that in

which he describes Constance going do-wn to

the boat “ with deedly pale face,” her baby
weeping m her arms Chaucer’s love of

children manifests itself agam and agam m"
his poems The tenderness of the mother’s

“ Pees litel sone, I wol do thee non harm ”

as she bmds her kerchief round the child’s

eyes is far more movmg m its simplicity than

the most harrowmg descnption could be.

And here agam, as Constance lulls the baby

m her arms, Chaucer puts into her mouth a

beautifully simple and touchmg prayer to the

Virgm Mother :

—

“ Thou sawe thy child y-slayn bifor thy yen,

And yet now hveth my htel child, parfay I

Now, lady bnght, to whom alle woful cryen,
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V
Thou glone of womxnarihede, thou faue

may,^
Thou haven of refut, brighte sterre of day,

Rewe on ^ my child, that of thy gentilesse

Rewest on every rewful ® m distresse
”

With these words on her hps she turns to

Elda and holdmg up the ehild cries

“ And if thou darst not saven him for blame,

So kis him ones m his fadres name,”

and without further complamt

She blesseth hir, and m-to ship she wente

The whole passage has a breathmg human
passion m it of which Trivet’s chronicle knows
nothmg We forget the absurdity of the

story, the impossible repetition of an impossible

situation, and see only a cruelly wronged wife

and mother meetmg her fate with simple

dignity and faith

Trivet gives us lund details concermng the

vengeance that falls on Alle’s mother Chau-

cer, vho never takes pleasure m horrors, re-

marks briefly that he “ his moder slow,” and
hastens on to tell of Constance’s adventures

off the coast of Spam Here agam, we find a

breakm the narrative, as the author pauses to

comment on the evils of self-mdulgence, and

1 maid. * have pity on. * rueful being
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to cxplnin Jiow God sends wenk women the
“ spirit of vigour ” that the}’’ may save them-
selves in time of need The rest of the story

follows Trnct’s chronicle very closely, though

the description of Alle’s meeting witli his wife

IS Chaucer's own :

—

I trowe an hundred tj^cs been they last,

And swich a bhsse is ther bitw'ix hem two
That, save the joyc that lasteth evermo
Ther is non lyk, that any creature
Hath seyn or shal whyl that the world may

dure

And he also adds a brief comment on the

instability of human happiness

f It will be seen that Chauce:^ tend^o reduce

descryitiye jpassages pure and simple to a

minimum, and so far to condens_Bjthe_aQtizaL

naiTati.ve_that it moves quickly and straight-

forwardly, while at the sa.me tune he^expands
^

any_situation j^ich affords opportunity"for ^

the display of character, adds dialogue and
mtwisifies «notipn!|7^d]^so^shows_a jdi^osi^

Ci^ to comment on what he is d^cnbmg. •- »

^ The Nonne Preesies Tale is based on Mane
de France’s fabl^ of the Cock and

though
,
it IS possible that Chaucer’s more

immediate source was an enlargement of this,

called the Roman de JZenart The Cock and
D
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the Fox consists of but thirty-eight lines, and

the Roman de Benart of 458, whereas the

Nonne Preestes Tale consists of 626 lines, so

that here we have a case in which Chaucer

enlarges his original very considerably In

faet he can hardly be said to have borrowed

more than the bare outlme of the story

In the first place, the whole deseription of

the “ poore widwe ” and her poultry-yard is

entirely Chaucer’s There is nothmg m the

French to correspond to the dehghtful picture

of Chauntecleer struttmg among the sub-

missive hens

—

Of which the faireste hewed on hir throte
Was cleped faure damoysele Pertelote,

or smging “ my hef is faren in londe ” ^ m
sweet accord with his love Then the mcident

of the dream is entirely altered The French

author makes dame Pinte, the hen, expound

the dream to her husband and warn him of

the danger which lies before him Chaucer

draws inimitable portraits of the fussy, self-

important coek, thoroughly frightened and
yet too conceited to aecept his wife’s simple

and prosaic suggestion that his terrors sprmg
from indigestion, and of the sensible, practical

' my love has gone away
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hen -with her scatliing contempt for the

liusband ^^ho though he has a beard has yet
“ no mannes heart.” And here follows a
lengthy disquisition on dreams, the cock

0%'erwhelming liis sceptical wife A^ith examples
of warnings i\hich have been fulfilled, and
illustrations drawn from the most vaned
sources Ha%'ing restored his self-esteem by
reference to the histones of Joseph,St. ICenelm,

Crmsus, Andromache and others.

Royal he was, he was namore aferd.

The advent of the fox gives Chaucer another

opportunity to discuss ^ore-knowledge, and
suddenly, in the midst of this lightest and
most amusing of skits, we find him gravely

considering the question of predestmation and
free-will He comes to no conclusion, but

after stating various learned opinions, shrugs

his shoulders and turns aside with a dry.

—

I wol not lian to do of swich matere;
My tale is of a cok, as ye may here . . .

The dialogue between the cock and the fox

IS much the same m both versions, though as

T)r Furmvall points out (Chaucer's Originals

and Analogues, p 112), Chaucer improves the

story by omitting the spnng made by the fox
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before he begins to flatter Chauntecleer, but

Pmte shows none of the extremely proper

feehng displayed by Pertelote when she sees

her husband earned off before her eyes .

—

But soverynly dame Pertelote shrighte

Ful louder than dide Hasdrubables wyf,
Whan that hir housbond hadde lost his lyf,

And that the Romans hadde brende Cartage

The pecuhar charactenstic of the Enghsli

Version is its aU-pervadmg sense of humour,

the gravity with which we are led on step by
step until we find ourselves aceeptmg the most

ndiculous situations, and the extraordinary

skill with which the Characters of Chauntecleer

and Pertelote are drawn
\^In the Morikes Tale Chaucer draws Ins

stories of the falls of lUustnous men from all

lands of sources The heroes range from
Lucifer to Pedro the Cruel, and the worthy
monk chooses his illustrations apparently at

random, now from sacred history, now from
the classics, now from contemporary life^ No
great dramatic skill is to be expected "of the
narrator, and for the most part the tragediej*

succeed one another with placid regularity,

the occasional comments made by the monk
himself showing no particular insight or

mtelhgence Having described the fall of
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y
Sampson, for mstance, no more inspiring

reflection occurs to him than

That no men telle hir conseil til hir "Ryves
Of svtnch thing as they wolde han secree fayn,

If that it touche hir limmes or hir lyves

(^One tale, however, stands out conspicuously

above the rest the Inferno (Canto

XXXIII) Dante had told the story of Count

Hugo of Pisa, who was locked up m a tower

with his sons and starved to death^ In a few

grim words he describes the father’s despair

and the slow death of the wretched sons —
When we came

To the fourth day, then Gaddo at my feet

Outstretch’d did &ng him, crying, “ Hast no
help

For me, my father ? ” There he died ,
and

e’en

Plainly as thou seest me, saw I the three

Fall one by one ’twixt the fifth day and sixth

Whence I betook me, now grown bhnd, to

grope
Over them all, and for three days aloud

Call’d on them who were dead Then, fastmg
got

The mastery of gnef
(Carey’s translation

)

(Chaucer takes this and uses it as the basis

of one of his tragedies In Dante the actual
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storj’’ occupies lines, m Chaucer it

occupies fiftj’^-six, so m tins case tliere is little

in the way either of condensation or expansion

The changes which Chaucer makes are, how-

ever, very significant ^ Dante simply saj^

that the three sons of Count Hugo suffer v itli

their father Chaucer enhances tlie pathos

by telling us that

The eldeste scarsly fyf yeer was of age.

Allas, fortune ! it was greet crueltee

Swiche briddes for to putte m swiche a cage I

When Dante’s Count Hugo hears

. . at its outlet \jndemeath lock’d up
The horrible tower . .

he is so turned to stone that he can find no

rehef m tears Chaucer’s cries,

“ Allas I . that I -was wrought ”

Therewith the teres fillen from Ins yen ^

Chaucer gives us a moving picture of the

little three-year-old lookmg up and asking

“ Fader, vhj* do ye wepe !

Whan wol the gaylcr bnngen our potage.
Is ther no morsel breed that ye do kepe ?

I am so hungry that I may nat slope
”

and finally Ij mg down in Ins father’s lap, and
kissing him, and dying The stem horror of

' ' eyB3
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Dante’s story is too temble to admit of patJfios

such as this Chaucer’s version is mfinitely

touching, but it has nothing in it that chills

our blood as does the picture of the father,

grown blind with hunger, groping over the

dead bodies of his children till fastmg gets the

mastery of grief He can depict innocent

suffering, he can arouse our sympathy and
stir our pity, but he never strikes the note of

real tragedy It is not only that no one of

his many heroes and heroines expenences any
tragic conflict of soul, but in the simple

presentation of suffermg Chaucer showsjitde

of that power .of grim suggestion, of ^peal to

the imaginatidrf, which are among the most
es.sential characteristics of the tragic poet

Crcssida’r hesitation has nothing "^grand or

tragic about it She is simply imcertam which

course will bnng her most happiness And
her repentance—if such it can be called—is

no more than a momentary discomfort at the

thought that she has caused Troilus pam and

that unkmd things are likely to be said of her

Troilus suffers, but, in Professor Bradley’s

phrase, it is suffering that merely befalls him
,

the whole tragedy is external, and his aban-

donment of passion has none of the dignity

and restramt of a great emotion Othello’s
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ci^ of “ Desdemona, Desdemona dead 1

”

contains more poignancy of suffering than all

the outbursts of Troxlus put together Con-

stance, and Griselda, and Dorigen all know
the meaning of sorrow, but their simple

acceptance of their fate is pathetic rather than

tragic, and in the cases of Constance and

Griselda, as m the case of Count Hugo, the

tragedy is further softened by the part played

by the children The monk’s defimtion of

tragedy—^though it need not necessanly

be Chaucer’s own—sufficiently explains the

medieval conception:

—

Tragedie is to seyn a certeyn stone,
As olde bokes maken us memone,
Of him that stood in greet prospentee
And IS y-fallen out of heigh degree
Into miserie, and endeth wrecchedly.

To
_
Chaucer^ the mt^est hes m the study of

nonnaljnaen and women, and in comparing his

narratives wi£h“their*ongmals nothing is more
stnking than the air of homeliness and natur-

^alness with which he contrives to invesFthe
most amazing mcidents Dorigen and her

husband stnke one as simple, natural folk

whose niee sense of honour leads them to

keep their word though it nere to their oivn

hindrance. We hardly notice the absurdity of
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/
llic situation itSelf, and are little troubled by
the magic arts which enable her persecutor to

rcmo\e all rocks from the coast of Brittany

Constance is no tragedy-queen, but a true-

hearted, simple woman, and the fact that she

lives m a world of miracles never obtrudes

itself We accept her adventures w^ithout a

qualm since our interest lies m her personality,

and the odd thing is that her personality,

attractive as it is, strikes one as so little out

of the common Writers of the day, as a

rule, desired either to point a moral or to

thnll tbeir readers by slieer force of adventure

Chaucer tookjhe accept(?d^conventions^f his

day, and pierced through_them to,the,Jiuman,

naturejmdemeath. 1



CHAPTER W
chattcer’s character-dkawing—

II II —

t^T.TTTF. every other young poet Chaucer had

to learn his trade, and m nothing is the

development of gemus morejclearly to be

traced than in his ^eatment of character

The Book of the Duchesse gives us a sort

of map of th^ character of the good fair

White - his choice ^_aL^uahties and.

method of expression^ Chaucer shows both

observatioD_nJid~QJigmahty, but the plan of

the poenif^precludes anythmg m the nature

of dramatic self-revelation^ and the whole
.description of Blanche is from the outside

^The Parlement of Foules and the Hons of

Fame afford httle scope for character-draw-

mg, and though somethmg more might be
expected of the Legend of Good Women, as

we have seen, the moral purpose which m-
spires it leads to perfxmctory and undramatic
tmatment of the legends ^

v^One only of Chaucer’s earlier poems shows
bent of his genius The rough

106
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sketclies winch he afterwards worket^ up
and used in the Canterbury Tales had given

some c\ndence of his keen interest in human
nature, but not until we come to Troilus and
Cnscyde do w’c find him giving full rem to his

invention^' The earlier part of Book I, which

describes how Troilus first catches sight of

Cressida m the temple and at once falls m
love with her, is taken almost literally from

Boccaccio, but the entrance of Pandarus

stnkes a new note Troilus lies langmshmg
m his chamber in the most approved manner,

when Pandarus comes in and heanng him
asks what is the mattei; —
Han now thus-sone Grekes maad yow lene ? *

Or hastow som remors of conscience.

And art now falle m som devocioun ?

Troilus replies that he is the “ refus of every

creature,” and that love has overcome him

and brought him to despair Pandarus heaves

a sigh of relief and says if that is all he will

soon put matters nght, for though he knows

nothing of such foolishness himself, he can

easily arrange the affair —
A whetston is no kerving mstrument.
And yet it maketh sharpe kervmg-tohs »

^ Have the Greeks thus soon made you thm 7

* Garvmg-tools,
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Troiijis still refuses to be coroforted and only

casts up bis eyes and sighs, whereupon Pan-

darus grows annoyed as well as anxious —

-

And cr^’^de “ a-wake ” ful wonderly and sharpe

,

What ? slombrestow as in a lytargye ? ^

Or artow lyk an asse to the harpe,

That hereth soun, when men the strenges

plye.

But in his minde of that no melodye
May sinken, him to glade, for that he
So dul IS of his bestiahtee?

Havmg at last succeeded in rousmg the dis-

consolate lover and mducmg him once more
to take his part m thp life of court and camp,
Pandarus humes off to mtemew his mece,

whom he finds sittmg with her maidens
“ with-inne a paved parlour ” readmg the

geste of Thebes The contrast between the
shrewd, elderly man of the world and the

love-sick youth has been admirably brought
out m Book I, m Book H a different, but
no less striking contrast is shown between
the coarse humour and practical wisdom of

the uncle and the damtmess and charm of the
niece. Pandarus angles for Cressida and
plays her as a skilful fisherman plays a trout.

It is obvious that he regards the whole thmg
* Slumberest thon as if m a lethargy
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as a good-natured grown-up regards a/clul-

dren’s game. It is deadly earnest to them,

and smce they take it so seriously he will

do his best to help them, but all the while

he considers it a piece of pretty and amusmg
childishness, though he takes pleasure m
playing it adroitly His idea of effective appeal

IS to poke his niece “ ever newe and newe ” and
his ]ests when he has succeeded m brmgmg
the lovers together savour more of the camp
than the court When the tragedy occurs

and Trodus and Cressida are parted for ever,

Pandarus has no better comfort to offer

than the platitude — •

That alwey freendes may nought been y-fere,^

and he evidently thmks that Troilus is makmg
a most unnecessary fuss about it, though

he IS so sincerely distressed at Cressida’s

treachery that he offers—lightly enough—to

“ hate hir evermore ” —
If I dide ought that mighte lyken thee.

It is me leef ,
^ and of this treson now,

God woot, that it a sorwe is xm-to me 1

And dreddess, for hertes ese of yow,3

Right fa3rn wolde I amende it, vaste I how

^ Fnenda oavnot always be together
* I ata glad (bt. it is dear to me)
® And inthoat doubt, to ease your heart.
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Aifd fro this world, almighty god I preye

Dehvere hir sone, I can no-more seye

At the same tune he is a person of sonv

energy and force When Troilus rushes about

his chamber beatmg his head agamst the wall,

And of his deeth roreth m compleyninge.

Pandarus shows some impatience of such

weakness and bids hun pull himself together

and

. . manly set the world on sixe and sevene

,

And if thou deye a martir, go to hevene.

Excellently soimd advice

Nowhere is attention ostentatiously called

to him, we are never allowed to feel that

he is bemg dragged m by way of conuc
rehef ,

but his mere presence at once removes

Troilus and Cnseyde from the category of

conventional love-romances, and the very
fact that we are left to discover his signifi-

cance for ourselves, without comment or ex-

planation shows Chaucer’s confidence m his

craftmanship

But skilfully as Pandarus is drawn, the
character of Cressida shovs even greater

sulitlety of treatment {^To the medieval
mmd faithlessness m love was the one un-
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forgivable cnme. Nearly a hundred \fears

after Chaucer vrote his Trothis and Cnseyde,

Sir Thomas Malory tells us of Guenever, “ she

•was a good lover and therefore she made a

good end,” and again and agamm the medieval

romances proper we find the same thought

insisted on. Chaucer had therefore no light

task before him when he set out to draw a
heroine| at once lovable and fickle, and to»

enhst the sympathies of his readers on behalf

of one whose name had become a by-word for

faithlessness m love With consummate skill

he insists from the outset on her gentleness

and timidity^ When Pandarus declares that

the deaths both of Troilus and himself will he

at her door if she turns a deaf ear to his

pleadmg, Cressida is simple enough to beheve

that he means it, and

wd neigh starf for fere,^

So as she was the ferfuIJeste -wight ^

That might be

That she is no vulgar coquette is sho-wn by
her Ignorance of Trodus’s passion Appar-

ently he spends his whole time m the temple

ga2ang at her, but there is no mistaking the

smcenty of her^imselfconsciousness and sur-

1 almost died for fear * the most timid person.
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pns^wben Pandarus tells her of her lover’s

plight Nor IS she at first altogether pleased

at having one of the handsomest and bravest

of Pnam’s sons at her feet, mdeed Chaucer

IS at some pains to explam that she does not

suffer herself to be lightly won —
For I sey nought that she so sodeynly
Yaf him hir love, but that she gan enclyne
To lyk him first, and I have told you why

,

And after that, his manhood and his pyne ^

Made love with-mne hir for to myne,®
For which, by process and by good servyse
He gat lur love, and in no sodyn wyse

Altogether we get the impression of a simple,

child-like bemg wha wanders happily a)iout

her garden with Flexippe and Tharbe and
Antigone “ and othere of hir wommen,” or

sits pormg over tales of chivalry, without a

thought of marriage She is woman enough

to feel the force of Pandarus’s hmt that it is

folly to live

. alle proude
Til crowes feet be growe under your ye,

and to like the thought that the hero who
rides blushmg through the cheering crowd

. IS he
Which that myn uncle swereth he most be deed
But I on him have mercy and pitee,

‘ pauL mine.
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but; she is no Delilah spreading her s^^res

for men Her uncle, the only person ivhom

she has to ad\use her, urges her to listen to

Troilus, the prince himself has everything

hkcly to attract a girl’s fancy, and as she

sagely remarks —
I knowe also, and alday here and sec
Men loven vommen al this toun aboute.
Be they the wevs ? why nay, vath-outen doubte

No wonder she finally yields to her lover’s

passionate vooing when Pandarus tncks her

into coramg to see lum •

—

But nathclees, this warne I yow,” guod she,
“ A kinges sone although ye be, y-wis.

Ye shul na-more have soverainetee

Of me in love, than right that cas is;

Ne I ml forberc, if that ye doon a-mis,

To wrathen ^ yow , and whyl that ye me serve

Cherycen ^ yow right after ye deserve

And shortly, dere herte and al my knight,

Beth glad, and draweth yow to lustimsse,

And I shal trewely, with al my might.

Your bittre tomen al into swetnesse.

If I be she that may yow do gladnesse.

For every wo ye shal recovre a bhsse,

And him in armes took, and gan him kisse
”

There is no prettier confession of love m all

literature Then follows their brief period

1 be wroth with. * ohonsh
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of r^ture, with its mock quarrels and speedy

reconciliations, before the dreadful day when

Calkas sends for his daughter The news

that Cressida is to be dehvered up to the Greeks

fills the lovers with despair Troilus flmgs

himself on his bed railmg against Fortune and

abusing Calkas as an

. . . olde unholsom and misl3r\red man

Cressida with tears prepares for her journey

One of the most delightful pictures m the

whole story is that of the worthy women who
came to bid her farewell and take her tears as

a delicate compliment to themselves —
And thilke foies sittmge hir aboute
Wenden that she wepte and syked ^ sore
By-cause that she sholde out of that route
Depart, and never pleye with hem more
And they that hadde y-knowen hir of yore
Seye hir so wepe, and thoughte it kmdenesse.
And eche of hem wepte eek for hir distresse

Her sorrow is sincere, and her tears do not

cease to flow when Trodus is out of sight

Shakespeare’s Cressid, whose one idea is to

ingratiate herself with her new friends, is

a very different person from Chaucer’s woe-
begone heroine And yet in her very sorrow
we see her weakness When Pandarus first

* Bighed.
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tried to move her pity she had yicldcd^'niot

solely out of compassion but also because

she IN as afraid of vliat might be said of her

if any harm came to Troilus —
And if this man sice here himself, alias 1

In my presence, it wol be no solas.

llTiat men v oldc of hit deme I can nat seye
It nedeth me ful slcyly for to plcy ^

The same strain of selfishness manifests

itself novr Cressida is incapable of bemg
swept away by a great passion She has a

cat-like softness and daintiness and charm, a

cat’s readiness to attach herself to the person

she IS with at the moment, and a cat’s adapt-

ability to circumstances She is genuinely

distressed at being parted from Troilus, she

cries till her eyes have dark rings round them,

and even Pandarus is moved at the sight,

but she is mcapable of exposing herself to

any danger or inconvenience for her lover’s

sake Like the ladym the Statue and the Bust

she hesitates at the thought of difficulty;

—

“ And if that I me putte m jupartye ^

To stele awey by nighte, and it befalle

That I be caught, I shal be holde a spye.

Or elles, lo, this drede I most of alle

If in the hondes of som wrecche I falle.

» e I must act cautiously * jeopardy
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but lost, al be myn herte trewe

,

Now mighty god, thou on my sonve rewe 1

But natheles, bityde what bityde,

I shal to-morwe at night, by est or weste.

Out of the ost stele on som maner S3’de,

And go with Troilus wher-as him leste

This purpos wol I holde, and this is beste

No fors of wikked tonges janglerye,^

For ever on love han wrecches had envye

To such souls to-morrow never comes, and

it IS no surprise to find her before long yielding

to Diomede’s entreaties, as she had formerly

yielded to those of Trodus Boccaccio’s

herome at once makes up her mind to flee

from the Greek camp, and then is qmckly
turned from her “ high and great mtent ”

by the advent of a new lover Chaucer with

far greater sublety prepares us for the change,

and makes her very weakness her excuse —
But trewely, the story telleth us,

Ther made never womman more wo
Than she, whan that she falsed Trodus

The reason for this excess of sorrow is char-

acteristic —
She seyde, “ Allas I for now is dene a-go

name of trouthe in love for ever-mo

^ No matter for the jangling of -pnoted tongues.
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Allas, of me unto the worldes ende i
Shal neither been y-written nor y-songe^
No good word, for thise bokes wol me shende,^
O, rolled shal I ben on many a tonge,” ^

and equally characteristic her hasty excuse,

" A1 be I not the firste that dide amis,”

and the sublime self-confidence with which
m the act of j^dting one lover she announces

her imalterable fidelity to the next —
" And sin I see there is no bettre way,
And that to late is now for me to rewe,
To Diomede algate I wol be trewe ”

1 "^e^whole character is drawn _mt^ extra-

ordmary dehcacy and„insig^, and with a
tenderness which marks Chaucer’s large-

hearted tolerance It is comparatively easy

for an author to hold up a character to

oxecration, but only the very greatest can

show us the weaknesses of human nature

without for one moment becoming cymcal

or contemptuous
In the Canterbury Tales Chaucer’s method

of character delmeation is more concise In

Troilus and Cnseyde he has five books, con-

tammg over 8000 hues, at his disposal,

^ blame * t e. my name mil bo m everyone’s month
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andythe raptures and anguish of the lovers

are uescnbed at considerable length In the

Canterbury Tales he has a far more complex

taikbefore him , he has to present the pilgrims^

themselves, m the various prplogues and end-

hnks, to make each tale a dramatic revelation^

of'the'character of the teller . and to exhibit

the characters of the personages who play

^ part m the various stories The 560 hnes

of the Prologue m themselves contam a far

greater number and variety of charaeters than

are to befoundnSThe whole of Troilus and

Cnseyde, and if there is less subtlety of

treatment the later prologues and end-hnks

soon atone for this Nothmg, for mstance,

•would have been easier than to draw a con-

ventional picture of the self-mdulgent, pleasure
lo'vmg inonk, and at first sight we rmght think

that Chaucer had done little more, though

even m the Prologue we are conscious of a

sharp distmction betv een theJ\Ionk.jwho_with
all_his faults is a gentleman, andZSgclv^^vifi^r

3mposfors~as-tlre~Pafdoner and t^_Sqnmoun_
But-fufther acquaintance sobn^rectifies this

conception Self - mdulgent and pleasure-
loving the Monk undoubtedly is, but he is

no hypocrite or ey]I3iyer)~~The~Hosr makes
one of his few mistakes in tact by treating
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him ^Mth breezy famihantj', “Rjd
he cries :

—

R} d forth, myn owne lord, brek nat our game.
But, by my trouthc, I kno^^e nat your name,
Wlier shal I calle you my lord dan John,
Or dan Thomas, or dies dan Albon ?

Of >\hat hous be yc, by your fader kin?
I vow to god, thou hast a ful fair skin.

It IS a gentil pasture ther thou goost

,

Thou art nat lyk a penaunt^ or a goost

The Jlonk knovs better than to rebuke the

somewhat coarse pleasantries that follow,

but w itli quiet dignitj' he ignores the familiarity

and offers to relate either the life of St, Edward
or else a series of tragedies —

Of whiche I have an hundred in my celle

The choice of subjects m itself constitutes

a delicate but unmistakable snub The Host

expected some tale of hunting and merriment

from him—tragedy has little m common with

his stojut, jovial person, and frank delight

m good living—instea^'of which the pilgrims

are regaled with a series of moral discourses

which would have been perfectly m place in

the cloister, but seem strangely lU-suited to

the present company Indeed, the pilgnms

grow restive under so much good advice

,

I penitent.
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ttey^ evidently fear that the worthy Monk
means to inflict the whole hundred tragedies

on them, and after hstemng, with growmg
impatience, to seventeen tales of woe, the

tender-hearted Knight can bear no more •

—

“ Ho ! ” quod the knight, “ good sir, na-more
of this

That ye ban seyd is right j’^-iiough, y-wis.

And mochel more , for htel hevmesse
Is right y-nough to mochel folk, I gesse

I seye for me it is a greet disese

TYher-as men ban benm greet welthe and ese

To heren of hir sodjm fSl, alias 1
”

But it is significant that it is the Krnght and
not the Host who breaks m, and that it is

not until the Knight has spoken that Harr}’'

Badly informs the narrator of the obvious

fact that his tale “ anoyeth al tins companye,”
and courteously begs him to “ sey somwhat
of himtmg ” The j\Ionk refuses, and the

turn passes to the Kim’s Priest, but never

agam does the Host venture to take a hberty
with “ dan Piers

”

iJThe Host’s character is drawn with extra-

ordmarj’^ skill, and without the aid of any sucli

introductory description as the Prologue gives

us of the other pilgrims The knowledge^ of

human nature is part of his trade, and the
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success Tvith which he manages the div/arsp

company -n Inch chance has thrown m his way
IS proof enougli that lie is passcd-master of

Ills profession Shrewd.—worldly. ,
_and _un-_

imagm^ye, we should imagine that the

coarser talcs best please his taste, but it is

his business to eater for people of all kinds,

and he well understands how to ensure suffi-

cient variety to suit all listeners His rough

good-humoured air of authority is 'sufficient'*

to keep the Friar and the Sonino^ within

bounds He prevents the drunken Cook from

becoming an intolerable nuisance to the com-
pany. He keeps an eye on every individual

pilgrim, and sees that no one is overlooked

His readyjests smooth over many little

roughnesses l[n3"tdisagreeables,' and the one

thing that really takes him aback is when the

poor parson
_
rebukes him—for—the—constant

oaths which slip off his Jbongue so readily

He can only conclude that a person so extra-

ordinary must be a Lollard And all the

time that he is keeping the pilgrims in a good

temper and preventing them from feeling

the journey irksome, he has by no means lost

sight of the fact that the reward of the best

story is to be “ a soper ^t our aller cost,”

given at the Tabard Inn
)
The money he
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expended on the pilgnmage was probably a

gooa investment—^not to mention the chance

that his expenses might very possibly be re-

duced to nothmg, smce at the very begmmng
he had established it as a law that •

—

. who-so wol my judgement withseye
Shal paye al that we spenden by the weye

A^yery practical person, Harry Badly 1

^'»^Qiaucer excels m drawing characters of

this type His young men are not unlike the

heroes of Shakespearean_comedy They are

Tear’enougK7*T5ut‘'they have no very marked
‘ mdividuahty The Sqmre is by far tl^ best

^of them In hun we see the charm and fresh-

ness of youth, and it would be ungracious

to ask more of so fair a pronuse^ But Trodus,

with his tearfulness and emotionahsm, his

readmess to procrastinate and to look to

others to help him out of his difficulties,

with something of Bassanio’s gallantry and

attractiveness, has also Bassanio’s phability

His IS too slight a nature to form the centre

of a tragedy Palamon and Arcite are as

indistingmshable as Demetrius and Lysander
There are critics who profess to see subtle

differences of character between them, but

to the majority of readers they are mere types
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of clnvalrj'- Dorigen’s husband, Avera«os»

IS little more than an embodiment of foyal

trutli, and Gnselda’s, were one to regard

him as anj'thing but the means of testing

M ifely patience, would be a monster of cruelty

Compare uith these, the Pardoner, the Friar,

the Somnour, the Canon’s YeomanT^the Miller,

and^all iBie^th^5r”coramonplace^ practical

men whom Chaucer describes Most of them
strike us as elderly, certainly none of them
have any of the freshness or idealisirTof’youth"

The remarkable thing about them is~^at
they are so ordinary and yet so mterestmg

The fussy self-importance of Chaxmtecleer,

the garrulous vnlgarity of Pandarus
,

the

senile uxoriousness of January, are all dra>vn

to the life, without one touch of bitterness

or exaggeration. We listen to the jests and
squabbles of the pilgrims on the road to

Canterbury, or the story of some drama of

everyday life, and we feel as if we had been

made free of the ale-house and were hstemng

to the village gossips of our own day

But if the best drawn of Chaucer’s men are

.

confined to one comparatively narrow class,

his womem^how , no such limitation He
draws no great tragedy-queen, no Guenever

or Vittoria Corrombona, but with this great
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to degenerate into sentimentality.

tiludc ^towards , mnmagc_ is charaateristic.

Reference has already been made to Ids accept-

ance of the comic convention of the shrei\ish

\Mfc, and certainly both the Host and the

Hcrchant ha\ c but fc^ illusions left concerning
?\ i\ cs The ^ irago liora theHost lias married

cannot ns much ns go to say her prayers without

finding some cause of quarrel —
And if that any ncighcbour of rayne
Wol nat in chirclie to my nyf enclyne,^

Or be so liardy to hir to trespace,

Whan she comth boom, she rampethm my face,

And crycth, " false coward, wreck* thy wyf 1
”

The Jlcrchant’s wife would overmatch the

devil himself ” were he foolish enough to wed
her In the Lenvoy to the Clerhes Tale

Chaucer warns modem husbands to look for

no patient Gnscldas among their wives, and

gives much satiric advice to “ archewyves *’

to stand no nonsense from their husbands

In the Lenvoy a Buhton he warns his friend

of “ the sorwe and wo that is m manage ” .

—

I wol nat seyn how that it is the chejme ®

Of Sathanas, on which he gnaweth ever,

But I dar seyn, were he out of his peyne,

As by his wiJle, he wolde be bounne never

do roreronce, bow * wreak, avenge. * ohain.
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A proportion of the Canierhury Tales

deal :7?ith the tncks by •which a faithless wife

imposes on her too"^eduIous hushan5C and

the bitleresFlif all tlie~W6fdS"whicfi~ Chaucer

utters on the subject are those -which preface

the Marchantes Tale of January and May,

when with bitmg sarcasm he rebukes Theo-

phrastus for darmg to say that a good servant

is of more value than a -wife, and goes on to

discuss at length the happiness of wedded

life —
How rmghte a man han any adversitee

That hath a -wyf ? certes I can nat seye
The bhsse which that is bitwixe hem tweye
Ther may no tonge telle, or herte thmke
If he be poore, she helpeth him to swmke ,

^

She kepeth his good, and wasteth never a dee!

,

A1 that her housbonde lust,® hir lyketh weel ,

^

before relatmg the shame which a young -wife

bnngs upon her dotmg old husband The

Shipmann protests "with brutal frankness

that -wives cost more than they are worth,

and tells a tale to prove it From all this

we might unagme
.
Chaucer a cross=grained

misogynist, but a glance for one moment at

the other side of the picture corrects this

impression He is as ready to saj’^ what -will

^ toil • deaires. ® Eeems good to her
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amuse his contemporaries as Shakespeare

IS to tickle the ears of the groundhngs m his

generation, but, like Shakespeare, he is too

]
ust__to„see_ajiything from only one point~of

^ew_ There certainly are women who abuse

their husbands, and Chaucer’s mferionty

to Shakespeare is marked by the fact that

he finds the situation amusmg, and there are

also shrews and termagants who make their

husbands’ lives a burden m other ways
But peeking is not confined to hen^ Chaucer

reahses that for woman marriage is even

more of a lottery than for man, smce she is

necessarily so much at her husband’s mercy .

Lo, how a woman doth amis,

To love him that unknowen is !

For, by Crist, lo ! thus it fareth,
“ Hit IS not al gold that glareth ” ^

For, al-so brouke I wel myn heed,®

Ther may be tmder goodliheed
Kevered many a shrewd vyce

,

Therefore be no wight so nyce
To take a love only for chere.

For speche, or for frendly manere;
For this shal every woman finde

That som man, of his pure kmde,®

Wol shewen outward the faireste.

Til he have caught that what him leste

,

1 gbtters s
» c. as my brains tell me

^ simply by nature
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I And thanne -svol Be causes finde.

And swere how that she is tinkmde.

Or fals, or prevy, or double was

{Sous of Fouie, Bk I, 11 269—85.)

Husband-hunting is a sport which has roused

the laughter of men from time immemorial,

Chaucer is one of the few who has ever por-

trayed that fierce shrinking from the thought

of matrimony which is no less common among

women EWy longmg to be free to roam in

the forestland”'* noght to been a wyf,” and

Constance trembhng at the thought of the

strange-man mto whose hands she is bemg
comnutted, are as true_to_hfe_as_the_JYife_Qf

Bath with her husl^ds_fiye_a^the Church

door And this poet, who sees so clearly

the dangers and evils of matrimony, has left

us^^fJhe mo^ peffectpTctures of married

life at its best'^ Dorigen and Averagus under-

stand how to temam lovers aU their lives —
Heer may men seen an humble 'wj’^s accord

,

Thus hath she take hir servant and hir lord,

Servant m love, and lord m manage.
Then was he bothe m lordship and servage,
Servage nay, but in fordsbipe above
Sith he hath bothe his lady and his love

;

His lad}^ certes, and his wyf also, '

The vhiche that lawe of love acordeth to.

{Frankekytis Tale, 11 63-70 )
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The passage immediately preeedmg this, s^ith

its beautiful picture of what love understands

by freedom, is too long to quote in full, but

it shows clearly enough Chaucer’s conception

of the relation of the sexes To talk of

mastery is absurd —
Whan maistrie comth, the god of love anon
Beteth his wmges, and farewel ! he is gon !

True love learns to give and take and does

not demand payment for every wrong —
Ire, siknesse, or constellacioun,^

Wyn, wo, or chaungmge of complexioun *

Causeth^ ofte to doon anus or speken
On every wrong a man may nat be wreken .

.

and the great lesson of married life is patience

and tender forbearance m such moments of

weakness The story illustrates the text

Averagus has no word of reproach for his

wife when she tells him what she has done,

and Dongen, on her part, shows a simple

confidence in her husband’s honour which

almostmakes us forgetthe impossible absurdity

of the situation/ After all, it is m Chaucer’g

women themself, rather than m what he

says_about woman, that we see his-attitude,

most clearly In the character of Blanche

1 t e. an unpropitiouB conjnnotion of planets.

* t. e. change of disposition.
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'tlie .Duchesse he portrays an ideal which

differ^uT’ffiany ways from the conventional

standard of the day Instead of the typical

heroine of romance, whose sole thought is of

love and whose sole desire that her kmght may
prove the bravest in Christendom, Chaucer

draws a lively, qmck-witted girl, whose

consciousness of her own power and simple

delight m her own beauty never degenerate

mto selfish coquetry. The medieval heroine

considered it a point of honour to set her lover

impossible tasks to perform for her sake

Blanche “ ne used no such knakkes small ”

She sees no sense m sendmg a man

mto Walakye,^
To Pruyse and m-to Tartarye,
To Ahsaimdre, ne m-to Turkye,
And bidde him faste, annoo that he
Go hoodies to the d^e see “

And come hoom by the Carrenare
,

®

and tellmg him to be

. right ware
That I may of yow here seyn *

Worship, or that ye come ageyn
^ Wallacia.
* Possibly this refers to the sea of sand and pebbles

mentioned by Sir John MondeviUo in his Travels To go
bareheaded was considered a great hardship

“ Probably the dangerous gulf of Quamaro m the
Adriatic. * hear tell
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Nor does she use any arts to enhanca her

beauty She looks you straight in the face

\vith those great grey eyes of hers —
Debonair, goode, gladde, and sadde,

and offers a frank friendship to all “ gode
folk ” She utters no half truths, and takes

no pleasure in deceit, nor was there ever

. . through hir tonge
Man ne woman greatly harmed

There is no touch of pettiness m her nature

One of the most delightful passages in the

poem is that m which the Black Kiught

declares how ready she always was to forgive

and forget —
Whan I had wrong and she the right

She wolde alwey so goodely
For-geve me so debonairly
In alle my youthe in aUe chaunce
She took me in hir govemaunce

At the same time she “ loved so wel hir owne
name ” that she suffered no hberties to be

taken with her —
She wrong do wolde to no wight

,

and

No wight might do her no shame

Through the whole picture there breathes a
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^pnrJl: of vigour and freshness and gaiety

Oncj ^gain Chaucer seems to foreshadoy

Slmk^peare Blanche might well take her

place besidn Rosalind and Portia and Beatrice,

as a type of simple imspoded girlhood Her

frank enjoyment of life, her keen wit, which

knows no touch of malice, her combmation

of tender-heartedness and strength remind us

more than once of Shakespeare’s herouies,

and hke them she is'no 'colourless' mbd^ of

propriety, but has aU a true woman’s charm

and unexpectedness
j

No other of Chaucer’s portraits is so detailed,

but he recurs more than once to the same type.

Emily IS drawn with comparatively few strokes,

but she gives us verymuch the same impression

as Blanche There is the same sense of the open

air, the same simphcity and directness No-
thmg better brmgs out the pecuhar quality of

Chaucer’s herome than a comparison between

the Emily of the Kmghies Tale and the Enuly
of Two Noble Kt-nsmen The one walks

alone m the garden, gathermg flowers, and
singing to herself for sheer lightness of heart

The other converses with her waitmg-woman,
and her chief mterest m nature hes m the

hope that the maid may prove able “ to

n ork such flowers m silk.” There is no reason
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why the second Emily should not 'nish to fiaV-e

an embroidered goi^m, but its introduction

here at once destroys the freshness and sim-

plicity of the picture • C^ace, too, delights

m wanderingm the forest in the early morning

She IS so closelym sympathy with nature that

it seems but natural that she should under-

stand bird-latm . and her quick sympathy with

the unhappy falcon is very characteristic

of a Chaucerian herome, for agam and again

he tells us

That pitee renneth sone in gentil heart.

It IS a pretty picture which shows the kmg’s

daughter gently bandaging the wounded bird

upon her lap, or doing “ hir bismess and al

iur might ” to gather herbs for salves
^

Constance, Gnselda, Dorigen are maturer

^d more developed They are women, not

girls, and women who have lived and suffered,

but they are ]ust what we should expect

Blanche, or Emily, or Canace to develop mto
They have less gaiety and light-heartedness,

less pretty wilfulness than these younger

sisters of theirs, but they have the same frank-

ness and directness, the same honesty of

mmd They meet their fate with grave

serenity and simple courage Griselda aban-
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dong' herself to what she beheves to be her

dut}* '' Constance and Dorigen when con-

fronted by danger show perfect readmess to

do what in them lies to defend tlieir own
honour Constance throws the wicked steward

mto the sea; Dorigen, mstead of mdulging

m hj’stencs, is qmck-witted enough to hit on a

way of escape which no natural means could

have blocked Through all three stories runs a

vem of tenderness which stirs our S3*mpathy

Griselda, who has borne so much m patience,

gives vent to one passionate crj’^ of reproach

when she is bidden to make way for tlie new
wife, a crj’- which has in it all a woman’s fond

chnging to the memorj’^ of a past happmess .

—

O gode god I how gentd and how kmde
Ye semed by your speche and your visage
The day that maked was our manage;

and surely no duect accusation of cruelty

could show with equal clearness how deeply

she has suffered They are great-hearted

women, before whose innate nobilitA* the

persecutions and unjust accusations to which
they are subjected drop into nothingness

Wlien Chaucer deliberately sets out to draw
a saint instead of a woman, he is less successful

Our sjTiipathies are with Blanche, as she sings

and dances so gaily, rather than with the
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pretematurally pious Virginia, who at the age

of twelve often feigns sickness in order *io

. . Seen the companye
Wher lykly was to treten of folye,^

As IS at festes, revels, and at daunces . .

Indeed the whole of the Phtsidens Tale seems
curiously cold and lifeless There is a touch

of nature at the end where the child, forgettmg

her piety, flmgs her arms round her father’s

neck, and asks if there is no remedy, and agam
where she begs him to smite softly, but these

are not enough to atone for the perfunctonness

of the rest. The story is too essentially tragic

for the barest narration of it not to make some
appeal to us, but it is impossible not to feel

that Chaucer was either hurried or workmg
against the grain when he wrote his version

The Seconde Nonnes Tale contams even less

of human mterest Ceciha is neither more

nor less than the mouthpiece of the Christian

religion, and the miracles that she works

and the sermons that she preaches leave the

reader unmoved The music of the verse has

a charm of its own, and Chaucer’s most left-

handed work IS yet the work of a genius, but

a comparison of Cecilia with Constance soon

^ Where there was hkely to be foolish behaviour
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skows the difference between a real woman
and ^n embodied ideal The miraculous

element, which is subordmated to the human
mterest m the Man of Lawes Tale, dommates

the whole of the Seconde Nonnes Tale, and the

mevitable sameness of the various conversions

further detracts from its vividness

In Cressida Chaucer had pamted a woman
^"of the butterfly type ^In the Canterbury Tales^

he gives us a certain number of actually

immoral women, such as Alisoun and May, but

he pamts no second picture of pretty helpless

coquettishness The heromes of the less

savoury tales are coarser m fibre and for the

most part lowerm the social scale than Calkas’

daughter, and their stones are of mere sensuo^
self-indulgence with none of the charm and
poetr}’- which marks the tale of Troilus and
Cressida One character alone recalls Chaucer’s

earlier heroine The Pnoress is very much
what a fourteenth-century Cressida would have
been if her fnends had placed her m a convent
instead of findmg her a husband She has
the same damtmess and trimness, the same
superficial ^ndcr-heartednes^ It is difficult

to imagine that her sympathy, like Canace’s,

would take the practical form of applymg
salves or binding up wounds, but —
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She "nras so chantable and so pitous, #
She uolde Avepe if that she sawe a inpus
Caught in a trappe, if it were deed or bledde

Her table manners are excellent, and she wears

her veil with an air —
Ful semely hir wimpel pinched was.

Her silve^Jb^ooch. witlT"!
^' ' jfmar " vincit

omma, betrays a naive interest m her personal

appearance She is never brought into con-

tact with the more passionate side of hfe as

Cressida is, and her seclusion from the world

has given her a touch of primness which com-

bmes oddly with her little affectatons The

contrast between her worldlimSsand that of

the,Monk is coiflpleter Ĥe^s,.gi:oss,^ccQaI7^

self-indulgent , she is delicate^-nuncmg, con-

ventionaT Like Cressida she would always

follow the line of least resistance, though it

would cause her genume—if but momentary

—distress to give pam to anyone She is

too well-bred ever to thmk for herself, and

too mnocent sun^e-mmdedmot to accept

hfe as it IS offered her. She tells her story

with real tenderness and feeling, and it is

evident that the atmosphere of the cloister

m no wise irks her It is impossible to regard

her as a pattern nun, but equally impossible
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to jedge her harshly Both she and Cressida

have something childlike about them, and it

seems out of place to try them by the ordmary

standards
^

^
Of a. very different type are Chaucer’s

practical, bustlmg housewives, amongsFwhom
the'Wife^ of Bath and Dame Pertelote stand

pre-emment The Wife of Bath is a capable ,

active, pushmg woman, with plenty of courage

^d plenty of self-confide^e She i§*^rPto-

do and has a fitting sense~bf her own digmty
and importance, but she has no idea of letting

digi^ stand m the way of enjoyment, and
isquite ready to take her part m the rough

jests of the company Comely of face and
plump of pem.Qn, she dresses well and is

qmte prepared to make the most of her

attractions The prologue to her tale shows
that she has plenty of shrewd mother-wit

Her view of matrunony is characteristic

She recogmses the “ greet perfeccioun ” of

celibacy, but since all men and women are

not suited to such a life, she is impatient of

the idea that they should marry but once,

and she quotes the Scriptures most aptly

for her purpose Her present husband is

her fifth, and when he dies she has every
mtention of marrying again —
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“ I Till cnv\c no xirginitcc, ” » »

*;!k cricks ^

* Let hem bo breed of pured ti hclc-sccd,
And Inl u*; w\\es holcn bnrlj -breed,”

^

for b^rlcN -brt'id is b\ no menus to be despised.

In fad she is tlic cpitnmc_j)f_jcommon;;;SWLSc,

and her confidence m her own opinion enables

her to bear contradiction good-humouredly

enough Her mctliods ujth her various hus-

bands verc simple, three she bullied and
brov -beat, one she paid back m his oi\n com
The fifth, who had the sense to beat her, was
the onU one for v liom she had any respect, and
c\ cn lie liad finally yielded her

the govcniancc of hous and lond
And of Ins longc and of Ins bond also

It IS the picture o^a.YJoIent,-coarsc—but not

wholly ill-narurcd—

w

oman, vjlio despises book-

ishncss'anSnEKoroughly enjoys good ale and

good company She has no morals and no

ideals, though she loves to go

To vigiles and to proccssiouns,

To prcclnng eek, and to tlnse pilgnmages,

To pleyes of miracles and manages,

but her genial good-fellowship makes her a

pleasant enough companion.^)

^ Lot thorn bo bread of pure wheat flour.

And let U8 wives bo called barley bread
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*Ds.me Pertelote is drawn wath even greater

skill <nie impatience wnth which she listens

to Chauntecleer’s aceount of his dream is just

what we should expect of a sensible, umm -

agmative, rmddle-class woman, whose own
nerves and digestion were in excellent order,

if her husband came to her with a long story

of a supernatural warning Dreams, she

saySj are the natural consequence of over-

eatmg, the best thing he can do is to take

some of the herbs she recommends, and when
he has pecked these up, “ right as they growe ”

and “ ete hem in ” he wnll find aU his nervous-

ness and depression disappear Chaimtecleer

is furious at bemg treated with such scant

respect and proceeds to overwhelm her with

examples of dreams that have come true His
wise wife, who knows when to hold her tongue,

makes no attempt to answer hun back, but

IS evidently only too thankful when at last,

bemg convinced that he has estabhshed his

pomt, he suffers his attention to be distracted

and turns to the pleasanter busmess of love-

makmg^ Pertelote is m fact typical of the

good wives of her class, as the Wife of Bath is

of the bad She is no more a herome than the

Wife of Bath is a villamess, but the one
studies her husband’s comforts and thoroughly
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understands how to make him happy, vUide

the other cares for nothing but hCr own
amusement Pcrtclotc’s lamentations when
Chaunteclcer is borne off are m the best

taste. Restraint was eonsidered no virtue

m a medieval widow', and Pertelote very

properly serenms loudly and persistently.

Nor docs wifely affection go unrewarded

The “ scly widwc” and her daughters who
owTi the hen-yard

Harden thise hennes cry and maken wo,
And out at dorcs steten they anoon,

with the result that Chaunteclcer is saved

Ot IS this pn^f>_r-jif mgjnng.clmacterS'at once

tvnical and individual w'hich m'arl«^ true

dramatic ge^nius Browning’s men and women
reveal their innermost souls to us, we see them
with a passionate vividness which is almost

startling m its brilliancy, but aUl the while

we are conscious of the intensity of their

mdividuahty. Tlie conspicuous thing about

them IS that which marks them out from the

rest of the world The commonplace novelist

or dramatist, on the Other hand, gives us

mere types of vice and virtue Mr Jerome’s

gallery of Stageland characters—the hero,

the heroine, the comic Irishman, the good old
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rriatf, and the rest—is scarcely caricature It

IS harSly necessary to give them names, the

same tj^es have been recurrmg agam and agam
for many a long year, and are hkely to contmue

to recur as long as there are cheap books

and cheap theatres But the great masters of

character-drawmg contove to shoiy- us the__

mdiviSuara?7^ce as a umt. and_as_part-,of.

the__sdiQlc-—-We see the pecuhar idiosyn-

crasies of this or that person, and ve are

conscious, not only of a subtle bond between

ourselves and them which enables us to see

thmgs from theu point of view, but of their

relation to human nature m general and to

their own class m particular.

'



CHAPTER V

Chaucer’s humour

^ Critics may be divided m opmion as to

Chaucer’s nght to be called the Father of

English poefay, but there can be no question

that he is^thi^ first grea^ English Jiurnpnst

As far back as Henry ill’s reign fabliaux had
been imported from France, but they took

no real root m English soil, and though their

coarse jests and indecent situations were
fully appreciated by thirteenth- and four-

teenth-century readers, they never rose above

the level of collections of “ meme tales
”

and made no pretensions to ongmality or

literary style The same stones were re-

peated again and agam, with slight vanations,

and are often to be foimd m Indian or Arabian

versions as well as m French and English

Chaucer alone, showed that it wa^ possible

to see m them a revelation of human nature.

The romances, as has been said, were far

more French than English, and, even so,

comparatively few of them show any flicker

of humour. Aucasstn and Nicolette stands
143
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despair of trying to explain a joke Certain

thingc, however, do appeal in greater or less

degree to the majority of people, and among
these is the element of unejqiectedness The

whole pomt of the modem musical comedy
consists in making the actor behave as no

sane person ever dreamed of behaving m
actual life If it were the fashion to enter

a room in a senes of cart-wheels we should

see nothmg funny m it The audience roars

with laughter when the elderly gentleman

sits on his hat, because hats are not m-
tended to be used as cushions Nor is this

element of unexpectedness confined to mere

farce It constitutes more than half the

pomt of a brilliant repartee or play upon
words The child’s misuse of terms is amus-
mg because it suggests something which
would never have occurred to us And it is

-n-hich underlies the assertion that humour
consists m mcongrmty. True humour, how-
ever, contains far more than this If comedy
plays on the surface of hfe, its greatest

exponents brmg home to us the fact that

that surface covers a depth It is no accident

that causes Shakespeare’s comedies to deepen
m tone imtil they become weU-mgh mdis-

tmguishable from tragedies, or that leads
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Chaucer to introduce a Pandarus into the
tragedy of Troihis and Criseyde Comedy has

a double value It is amusmg, and it is alsoi

a bond wluch connects us with everyday life

It keeps tragedy from soaring into worlds

peopled exclusively by heroes and heroines

of almost superhuman greatness, and romance
from dwelling wholly in a land of faery Had
the poets of the Restoration ever dared to

view their heroes from the cormc point of

view we should have been spared the bom-
bastic grandiloquence of their Almanzors and
Osmyns Had Rosalind no sense of humour,

were Touchstone and J^aques non-existent.

As You Like It might still be a charming

forest idyll, but it would cease to have any
hmt of realism

( Chaucer’s comedy touches both extremes

it mclud^jthe most.elementary, and the most

subtle forms, and though he never nses to the

height of the great Shakespearean dramas, he

does reveal possibihties hitherto imdreamed

of m English literature For the sake of

clearness it may be well to consider his comedy
under four heads farce,_Bat,_satim,Jaumour

proper /

(1) Farce—Farce may be defined as that

form of comedy which makes least appeal to
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th» intelligence, which is, in fact, almost

whoUjr physical / An imbecile may be incap-

able of reafismg that there is anythmg imusual

m wearmg straws m one’s hair and therefore

may not find the spectacle amnsmg, but it

needs but a very low order of mteUigence to

appreciate such ph^ical^ peculiarity—hence

the popularity of costume songs, 'and panto-

mime generally, which call for no mental

effort on the part of the audience
^
But while

farce is undoubtedly the lowest form of

comedy, it does not necessarily foUow that

it IS to be despised The greatest authors

do not disdam to make use of it, only they

keep it subordmate to other mterests Shake-

speare contrives to blend farce with character-

study m a way that is truly marvellous

Falstaff’s fatness is emmently farcical, and
yet it IS somethmg more—a starvelmg Sir

John would be a wholly different person It

IS farce ,
touched with humour^ Dogberry

and Verges are of a different specif from the

coimc policeman of musical comedy
<sjn Chaucer we find both forms of farce

The “ sely carpenter ” of the Milleres Tale

provides plenty of mcident well smted to

tickle the most elementary sense of the conuc
The picture of the unfortunate John victual-
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^
*

ling Ins tub in readmess for a second edition

of Noah’s flood, and sitting in it, slung up

to the ceiling, “ a'o a}d;inge on the reyn,” is

irresistibly funny, and it is easy to fancy

the delight of the audience when, thinking

the flood has come, he cuts the cord and comes

bumping on to the floor, for the truest farce

of all IS the practical joke i\hich_makes some-

one else ridiculous ]
All the coarser tales

are full of such episodes It would make no

difference if the incidents were transferred

from one tale to another, they have no subtle

connection with the personality of those m-

volved m them, the absurdity lies m the

actual situation, and is exactly on a level

with the rough-and-tumble fights between

Noah and his wife, which proved so popular

m the IVIiracle Plays, or the tossmg of Mak m
a blanket m the well-known Townley Mystery

/The portrait of the drunken Cook contams

farce of a somewhat higher order He is a

most imattractive person, and from any

other pomt of view would be merely repulsive

But humour, while it cuts through false

sentiment, not mfrequently softens down the

harsher hues in a character There is no

bitterness m true laughter ,
we cannot wholly

despise what amuses us In a tract the
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•Cowk and the Wife of Bath, the Fnar and the

Pardsner, would serve as awful warnings

In the Canterbury Tales they show an extra-

ordinary power of disarming criticism and

wornung themselves mto our affections :

—

The Cook of London, whyl the Reve spak,

For ]oye, him thoughte, he clawed him on
the bak

He IS a genial rascal after all, and we almost

resent his having so unfortunately appropriate

a name as Hogge When he falls asleep as

he ndes and rolls off his horse our sympathies

are with him, though we fully appreciate the

force of the Maunciple’s plea that he shall

not be permitted to teU his tale The picture

of the rest of the pilgrims shovmg him to and
fro m their efforts to mount him agam, is

farce of the simplest and most primitive

kind, but Roger himself is a live man, not a

mere occasion of mirth in others

The Wyf of Bath, agam, is a foul-mouthed,
coarse-gramed woman, selfisE^ and self-

mdulgent “IBlhr prologue shows an amazing
Ignorance of the meanmg of clean hvmg, and
her piety merely serves as an excuse for seeing

the world Yet such is the power of the

comic point of view that it is qmte impossible

to judge her from the conventional moral
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standpoint Comedy lays stress on iiei^

good-humour and her sense, and, above all,

on lier power of amusing the company
Compare her for one moment with Mrs Sinclair

m Clarissa, or the old hag in Dombey and Son,

and the effect produced by comic treatment

at once becomes evident It is not that it

dulls our moral sense, but it gives us a peculiar

tolerance of its own Instead of judging all

men from our own particular plane, we learn

to see these illiterate and common folk as

they see each other, and we find them extra-

ordinarily human after all

(2) Wit—^Wit^is the intellectual coimter-

pait of farce Farce at its lowest is actually

phyiical^the jester tnps his victim up,

’Any and ’Amet exchange hats—and at its

highest consists in physical absurdity Wit

appe^s as much to^a blmd man as to one

who^can.see In neither case has the comic

element any necessary connection with the

characters of those concerned Farce, as we

have seen, may be combined with humour,

and wit may gam an added keenness from

our knowledge of the witty person, but m
their simplest form neither depends on any

such connection A man chasmg his hat is

a funny sight, qmte apart from our having
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any idea of who he is Any additional

element of humour which may be added by

the fact that it is Mr So-and-so, who prides

himself on his digmfied deportment, is not

purely farcical In hke manner, a bnUiant

repartee is amusmg, though we may have no

notion who uttered it m fact, not infre-

quently the same story is told, with equal

effect, about two or more different men At
the same tune a remark, witty m itself, often

gams additional force from its context, and

m certam cases the chief pomt depends on

the settmg The wit-traps so beloved by
Restoration comedy writers, of which George

Meredith speaks m his Essay on Comedy, are

typical examples of pure wit It does not

matter m the least_by whom the remark is

rqade the actual verbal sword-play is~ln

itself amusmg Frequently such dialogue

does nothmg whatever to help on the plot

Its wit IS in itself sufficient to justify its

existence Shakespeare, on the other hand,

has extraordinarily few passages which can
be detached from the play m which they
occiu, and quoted as essentially amusmg
Falstaff’s jests without Falstaff lose aU theu
savoiu, and the wit of a Rosalind or a Beatnce
IS too mtimate a part of her personahty for
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the two to be divorced Millament’s bnll>ant

jests arc scintillating jewels of wit The wit

of Shakespeare’s heroines is a facet of their

character.

Drama naturally affords more scope for

the display of wit than does narrative poetry

That Chaucer is witty is imdeniable, but his

wit shows itself chiefly m sly comments and
parentheses, or m the adroit use of an im-

expected simile His dry comment on the

probable fate of Arcite’s soul
, the parenthesis

which tells us how small is the number of

those who having done well desire to hide

their good deeds, the eagle’s complamt, m
the Hons 0/ Fame, that the poet is “ noyous
for to cane ”

, Placebo’s explanation of the

reason why he has never yet quarrelled with

any lord of “ heigh estaat,” are good examples

of the former method Detached from their

context, there is little or nothing m any of

them to raise a smile They contain no play

upon words, nothmg mtnnsically amusmg
But m their proper setting they cause that

pleasant shock which breeds laughter, they

give a sudden whimsical turn to the thought

The Nonne Preestes Tale illustrates, not only

Chaucer’s comic use of simile, but, what is

closely allied to this, the comic effect pro-
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'duced by speaking of one thing m terms' of

another The mock-heroic effect produced

by the leammg of Chaimtecleer and the

weight of the illustrations which he adduces

m support of his faith m dreams, is inimitable

This cock quotes Josephus and Macrobius and

Cato with such pompous gravity that he

almost persuades us to share his own sense

of his importance The grave disqmsition

on predestmation and free-will which prefaces

the account of his untoward fate has an irre-

sistibly conuc effect This is, however, not

purely comic It is charactenstic of Chaucer

that he should treat a matter which was
evidently much m his thoughts, m this half-

iromc manner The comparison of the

bereaved Pertelote to “ Hasdrubales wyf,”

and her sister hens to the wives of the senators

of Rome
—^whan that Nero brende ^ the citee

—

IS no less effective The whole story mdeed
IS treated consistently from the comic pomt
of view, and while here again there is nothing

inherently funny m detached passages, wit

lights up the poem from end to end

(8) Satire—Sature diffem from iarce-vorjrot

m that it has a defmite moral purpose,
i burned.
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It IS our purpose, Crites, to correct
And punish with our laughter

says Mercury in Cynthia’s Bevels The satmst

deliberately ahenates our S3Tnpathies from

those whom he describes, and as the true

humorist is apt to pass from comedy to

romance, and from romance to tragedy, so

the satirist not infrequently ends by findmg

rage and disgust overpower his sense_of the

ruhculous. Ben Jonson passes from the

comedy of Every Man in his Humour to the

bitterness of Volpone, Swift from the com-

parative lightness of Gulliver in Lilliput, to

the savage brutality of the Hounyhymns
Of satire pure and simple few examples are

to be found m Chaucer The Hous of Fame
IS mdeed satuic m conception, and certam

of the pictures it contams are decidedly

effective The fourteenth-century eqiuvalent

of the game of Russian Scandal which it

describes, has already been noticed No less

ironic IS the account of the

shipmen and pilgrymes

With scrippes bret-ful of lesmges

Entremedled with tydmges,i

whom the poet meets m the house of Rumour
1 With scnps cramfnl of lies

Intermixed with news
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But the poem as a whole is so lengthy and so

much of it IS occupied -with the descnption

of symbols, references to classical mythology,

and other equally serious matters, that the

more ’wittj’^ portions stand out conspicuously,

and the reader is apt to find some difiSculty

m seemg the various parts m their proper

relation Successful satire must ever keep

its object m -view The Hous of Fame is "too

discursive to be really effective as a whole.

The fact -is that „satire_is not Chaimer’s

nainmal bent He is too qmck-'witted not to

see through sham and humbug, but his mterest

hes.m portraiture rsither than m exposme
His object IS to pamt hfe as he sees it,_to hold

up the mirror to nature, and, as has justly

been said, “ a mirror has no tendency,” it

reflects, but it does not, or should not, dis

tort In two cases only does Chaucer de-

liberately draw a one-sided picture, and both

are topical skits, too shght to regard as satire

proper The Compleini of Mars, which is not

specially witty or amusmg m itself, is said to

have been written at the expense of mj"^ lady

of York and the Earl of Huntmgdon, but any
savour which the jest may once have had,

has long smce passed away The rhyme of

iSir Thopas has already been noticed as a
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good-natured parody of the conventional '

romance

But if Chaucer is tonjtolerai^ and gemal,

toc^ httle of a preacher and enthusiast, for a

satmst, enough has already been said to

show that his has often a satiric turn

The student of the Canterbury Tales is often

reminded of the worth of another great English

humorist Chaucer _and _Fieldmg _ are _ alike

m a ^ertam am of rollickmg good-fellowship,

a certam virility, a determmation to paint

men and women _̂^hey know them Neither

is^pafficularly squeamish, both enjoy a rough

jest, and have httle patience with over-

refinement Both give one a sense of sturdy

honesty and kindhness, and know how to

combine tenderness with strength Both,

with all their tolerance, have a keen eye for

hypocrisy or affectation and a sharp tongue

wherewith to chastise and expose it Chaucer

hates no one, not even the Pardoner, as whole-

heartedly as Fieldmg hates Master Bhfil, but

the Pardoners Tale affords the best mstance

of the satiric bent of the poet’s humour when

he is brought face to face with a schemmg

rogue.

The Host, who has been much moved by

the piteous tale of Virgima, turns to the
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Pardoner for something to remove its de-

pressmg influence.

—

“ Or but I here anon a mery tale
”

he ones,

“ Myn herte is lost for pitee of this mayde
Thou belamy,! thou Pardoner,” he seyde,
“ Tel us som mirthe or japes “ right anon ”

The Pardoner is ready enough to oblige, as

soon as he has called at the mn they are

passmg and has eaten and drunk But it

IS noteworthy that the pilgrims, who have

listened to the Mfller’s tale without a murmur,
are nervous as to what the Pardoner’s idea of

a merry tale may be. With one voice they

protest —
“ Nay 1 lat him telle us of no ribaudye, ®

TeU us som moral thmg, that we may lere ^

Som wit, and thanne wol we gladly here ”

To the Pardoner it is all one .Practised

speaker as he is, a conuc story or a sermon
comes equally readily to his lips, and he

promises with ready good-nature, though he
begs for a moment for reflection •

—

“ I graunte, y-wis,” quod he, “ but I moste
thinke

Up-on som honest thmg, whyl that I drmke ”

* bel ami, fair fnend. - josta ^ ribaldry * learn.
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Of their insinuations as to the kind of tale •

he IS likely to tell if left to himself, he takes

not the slightest notice His tongue loosened

by the ale, he begins with a cynical confession

of his methods as a popular preacher. .

“ Lordmgs,” quod he, “ in chirches whan I

prcche
I peyne me to han an haute3m ^ speche,
And nnge it out as round as gooth a belle.

For I can al by rote that I telle.®

My theme is alwey oon, and ever was

—

‘ Radix malonim est Cupidiias.'
”

Having thus warned his hearers agamst the

love of money, he proceeds to show his

credentials, spnnklmg a few Latm terms here

and there in his speech :

—

“ To saffron with my predicacioun ®

And for to^tire men to devocioun,”

and then shows his relics, the shoulder-bone

of “ an holy Jewes shepe,” a miraculous mitten

which will cause the crops of the man who
wears it to increase manifold .

—

“ By this gaude have I wonne, yeer by yeer.

An hundred mark sith I was Pardoner ”

—

a pillow-case, which he swears is our Lady’s

^ take trouble to speak loudly
* » e I have all my sermon by heart.

Wherewith to colour my sermon.
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vptIj etc-, etc. After this lie preaches a

vehement sermon against avarice- the object

of vhich he frankly explains, is

for to make hem free

To yeve her pens, and namely nnto me.
Por my entente is nat but for to Tvmne.
And no-thing for correcciorcn of sinne.

I rekke never, vrhan that they ben beried
Though that her soules goon a-blakeberied

’* ^

If anyone has offended him he takes care so to

point at him invhat he says that the reference

is unmistakable and the vhole congregation

understandsvho it isthat isbeing denounced :

—

“ Thus quyte I folk that doon us displess-

ances
*’

In fact, the vhole object of his preachmg is

neither more nor less than the amassinCT of

money :

—

“ Therfore my theme is yet, and ever vns

—

‘ Badix naloninj esi Cupfdiias
'

• • • • •

For I vol preche and b^gem sondry londes;
I vol not do no labour vath myn hondes
• ••••»
I Tvol have money, vroUe chese. and vhete.
A1 vere it yeven of the poorest page.
Or of the poorest ividvre m a village.”

1 If tiejr seals go fcIscibeiiTiEg i. c. I do co*' care
Trbere go.
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No wonder that

' Up-on a day he gat him more moneye
< Than that the person ^ gat in monthes tweye.

! After this shameless confession, the Pardoner

offers to relate one of the moral tales which

he has found most efficacious m cajolmg

money out of unwilling pockets

,
In Flaundres whylom was a companye

J

Of yonge folk, that haunteden folye ®

^ thus he begms, and so moved is he with the

thought of the folly of these young people

that, with his own lips scarce dry from their

last draught of corny ale, he proceeds to

denounce gluttony and dnmkenness m no
> measured terms It is an admirable sermon,

l full of apt illustrations and appropriate

I references to the Bible It enables us to

i see, at the outset, how the preacher succeeds

m dormnatmg his illiterate audiences when he

speaks m the village churches Havmg got

well mto his stride, the Pardoner passes on

to the 'promised tale Among the riotous

company are three young men One day,

as they sit drinking in a tavern, they hear

the bell toll, and sendmg a servant to mqmre
the cause, they learn that Death has earned

1 e. curate of the parish. * practised folly

r
t
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‘away one of their companions With pot-

valiant cotrrage they declare their intention

of seeking out and slaying this false traitor

Death, and without more ado set forth on

the quest. An old man, whom they meet

by the way, tells them that Death is to be

fonnd in a neighbouring grove, under a

tree :

—

And everich of thise ryotoures ran
TE he cam to that tree, and ther they founde
Of florins fyne of golde y-coymed rounde
Wei ny an eighte busshels, as hem thoughte.

The sight effectually puts Death out of their

minds They decide that the treasure must
be hidden, and since it will be well to wait

for darkness before venturing to remove it,

they draw lots to determine which of them
shall run to the town for meat and drink,

while the other two keep guard. The lot

falls on the youngest, but no sooner has he
gone than the two who remain plot to murder
him when he comes back, since there will be
the more gold for them if he is out of the way
The youngest also thinks it a pity to divide
such wealth by three, and having reached
the town he goes to an apothecary and
demands
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Som poyson, that he mighte his rattes qudle

He then buys three bottles, puts poison m
t^^o and reserves the third for his own use

On Ills return he is slain by the other two

And whan that this was doon, thus spak that
oon,

“Now lat us sitte and dnnke, and make us mene
And afterward we wol his Ijody bene ”

Thus all three find Death where they sought

him

The story is told with considerable force

The action moves quickly, and there is

enough grim suggestiveness to stir the hearer’s

imagination without the detail bemg m any

way overloaded The picture of the old

man vainly seeking death as he strikes his

staff upon the ground and cnes * “ Leve

moder, leet me m ”
, the bnef dialogue

between the two roisterers m the wood , the

description of the thoughts that chase each

other through the rmnd of the third as he

runs, all show a power of vivid dramatic

presentatioh It is not m the least such

a tale as the pilgrims expect from the

Pardoner The poor Parson himself could

point no better moral And it ends with

(of all thmgs I) an impassioned appeal agamst
1 Joh.
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‘'av&ice The Pardoner has fallen uncon-

sciously into his professional manner. Carried

away by his own eloquence, he forgets that

he began by explaining the tnck of the whole

thing. No doubt, as he himself had said, he

has used the tale often enough as a means of

extortmg money, and with the most convmc-

mg fervour he begs the pdgnms—^with his

confession fresh m their minds—to beware

of covetousness, and to press forward and
make their offerings to his holy rehcs So

naturally have we been led on step by step,

so easily has he passed from cymcism to

sermon, and from sermon to apphcation,

that it IS somethmg of a shock when the Host,

instead of hastenmg to kiss the rehcs as he is

bidden, responds to the mvitation with a

coarse jest The anger of the Pardoner at

this mdigmty is exphcable only on the ground

that he was so consummate an actor that he

had hteraUy forgotten himself m his part

A hypocrite he undoubtedly is, but not the

crude, dehberate hj-pocnte whom the later

satirists of the Puritans delighted to draw,

nor even the Pecksmffian hypocrite who,
while he retams his mask, even m private,

never loses consciousness of the fact that it

IS a mask; he has somethmg of the artistic
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Di'v^rse folk diversely they demed

,

As many hedes, as many wittes ther been
They murmureden as dooth a swarm of been,^

And maden skdes after hir fantasyes,^

Rehersmge of thise olde poetryes.

And seyden, it was tyk the Pegasee,

The hors that hadde wmges for to flee

;

Or eUes it was the Grekes hors Sjmon,*
That broghte Troye to destruccion,

As-men may m thise olde gestes rede
“M3m herte,” quod oon, “ is evermorem drede

,

I trowe som men of armes been ther-mne,
That shapen * hem this eitee for to wmne
It were right good that al swich thmg were

knowe ”

Another rowned ® to his felawe lowe,

And seyde, “He lyeth, it is rather lyk
An apparance y-maad by som magyk
As ]ogelours pleyen at thise festes grete ”

Of sondry doutes thus they jangle and trete.

As lewed ® peple demeth comuniy
Of thmges that been maad more subtilly.

Than they can m her lewedness comprehende
They demen gladly to the badder ende

With equal leammg they discuss the mirror

and sword and rmg, and havmg paraded

their knowledge of “ sondry harding of metal,”
“ fem-asshen glass ” and similar wonderful

mventions, come to no conclusion

^ bees. * And made gnesses accordmg to their fancy
® The horse of Smon the Greek < plot.
® whispered- ‘ ignorant
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(4) Humour,—If it is difficult to draiSr a'

hard-and-fast line round other elements of

comedy, and detach mt from satire, or satire

from farce, it is still harder to attempt to

isolate humour and discuss it as a separate

and distinct property. Humour is the sympa-

thetic apprecmtion of the cq^c, the faculty

which enables us to love while we laugh, and

to love the better for our laughter. Some-

thing has already been said of the softening

influence of comedy It is humour which

enables us to see the other person’s pomt of

view, to distinguish between crimes and mis-

demeanours, so that we no more wish to

convert Sir Toby from the error of his ways

than to reduce the fat boy’s appetite.

Above all, it is humour which pomts out

those endeanng peculiarities, those httle

foibles and harmless weaknesses which give

Parson Adams and the Vicar of Wakefield so

warm a place m our affections There is no
stmg m such laughter, no conscious supenor-

ity, on the contrary, it contarns an element

of tenderness Obviously humour, is distmet

fjom_sa.tii:e, but it can be distinguished from
farce j.nd„jwit only_by msisting.^n J;he ex-

temals-jivhen_speafang,of them Humour is

mdeed the soul of all comedy Satire, bemg
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'•destructive, not constructive, is in a class

apart, but even satire—as we have seen m
Chaucer’s picture of a crowd—^may become so

softened by humour that it loses the element

of caricature and serves only to give a keener

edge to wit,

\Chaucer’s whole pomt of view is that of the

humorist. To the tragic writer thmgs appar-

ently triflmg m themselves may be fraught

. with deep significance. A chance movement,

a momentary impulse, may set fire to the

tram which brmgs about the catastrophe, or

may reveal some subtle shade of character

which it IS essential that we should see But
the tragedian has no time to waste on trifles

for their own sake If Shakespeare shows us

the sleepy porter imbarrmg the gate of

Macbeth’s castle, or the grave-diggers of

Elsmore smgmg at their work, it is not be-

cause he wants our thoughts to dwell on

either the one or the other They have their

place as part of the tragedy, and it is the sense

of tragedy, not the trivialitj' of the incident

which IS uppermost m our mind But the

comic poet saunters gaily through hfe pausmg
to notice ever\' trifle as he passes He 'vnews

the world as the tmaccustomed traveller

views a foreign country, the old women at
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tlicir cottage doors, the peasants plodding'

behind their patient oxen in the field, the

very names above the shops, all are interestmg

There is no such thing as a dull person, the

mere fashion in which a man walks or wears

his clothes is worth recording, not because it

throws any subtle light upon his character,

but because it is unusual and therefore quamt,
because, in fact, the unexpected is manifest-

mg itself m these homely details

Chaucer possesses this faculty of amused
obi^ervation in a pre-emment degree Agam
and again lie 'contnvS "to" invest some per-

fectly trifling and commonplace incident

•nuth an air of whimsicality, and by so domg
to make it at once reahsticjndjemote We
are never •\^olly absorbed by "what amuses

us, in the sense that we are absorbed by what
appeals to our tragic emotions Laughter

implies a certam detachment, whereas m
tragedy we feel with those concerned with an
intensity which often causes us to lose all

consciousness of our own individuality We
may be surprised to find the tears m our

eyes, but we are always conscious of our

laughter

This homely, whimsrcal430intjofjgifi.w shows

itselFm^ a thousand mmute touches ) Friar
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John, in the Somnours Tale, goes to call on

friend Thomas —
And fro the bench he droof awey the cat,

And leyde adoun his potente^ and his hat.

And eek his scnppe, and sette him softe

adoun

The rout pursues dan Russel the fox :

—

And cryden, “ Out I harrow 1 and weylawey I

Ha, ha, the fox I
” and after him they ran,

And eek with staves many another man

,

Ran Colle our dogge, and Talbot, and Gerland,
And Malkm, with a distaf m her hand

,

Ran cow and calf, and eek the verray hogges
So were they fered for berkmg of the dogges
And shoutmg of the men and wimmen eek.

They ronne so, hem thoughte hir heite
brekke

They yelleden as feendes doon m helle.

The dokes ^ cryden as men wolde hem quelle ,

*

The gees for fere flowen * over the trees

,

Out of the hyve cam the swarm of bees . .

There is nothmg wddly farcical m any of

this Friar John does not sit on the cat,

the men and dogs do not tumble over each
other The humour consists m the pomt of

view which finds such incidents worth re-

cordmg It is not what he says, but the way
^ stafiE. * ducks * kilL < flew
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he says it; not what he sees, but the way hfi

sees it

^
As to the sympathetic quality of humour,

tliat IS even more obvious m all Chaucer’s

work. It is sympathy that lies at the bottom
of a tolerance so wide that it hardly finds it

necessary to forgive When Chaucer needs a
melodramatic villain or villamess such as

Apius, or Alle’s mother, he can depict one,

but except when it affords opportunity for

comedy he usually touches an evil character

but lightly. His heart hes m the pure poetry

of such women as Constance and Dongen, or

m broadly coimc effect; he has no desire to

sound the_d^ths_of hugaan naturejir_tojdwell

upon the darker and more terrible side of life.

Shakespeare’s comedy is often touched with

a suggestion of somethmg famtly tragic

Even Falstaff is by no means a wholly comic

figure, and the wisdom of Jaques, with all

its affectation, contains a truth that goes

beneath the surface Chaucer seldom shows

us the revealing power of comedy, but, like

Shakespeare, he is not afraid to blend gaiety

and gravity m the same person From one

pomt of view the Book oj the DucJiesse is

surely the most cheerkd elegy ever written

Chaucer does not tell' off certam low-class
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'characters for comic effect, he allows even

the noblest and best a sense of humour
When we think of the senous and lachrymose

heromes of romanee, we feel that Chaucer’s

women owe half their vitahty to the fact

that they are not afraid to laugh, that noble

and high'inmded as they are, they are part

and parcel of the ordmary stuff of human hfe
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riM^rrr’*; i'o^\jn

Tnov tlic cnriic':! clnj'; of prc-Conqucsl

hi' r.vt\irc, Knphvli poctn Iins j}hl!>iI5„i.ho\\'n

n «-trong frtlTnK for nr^urc Nature, m tliosc

nrU dn^*:, 1ms *>omcthin^ \\]ld and terrible

nlnnil lur; prnt forc‘;ts, haunted by sa\agc

bfimls and more ‘;a\ngc men, stretch over the

land; the s(a-b)rds utter their plamtnc cries

rs ihcv ho\cr abo\c the desolate salt-marshes,

icc-cold vases break on the iron-bound const

Vet the sons of the sea-kings feel the call of

the sea in their blood They know the danger

and the sasngcr^ of nature, but something

in them rcsjionds to her relentless force, and

the spell of tlic sea holds them They may
picture Heasen as a place svhcrc there is

neither had nor frost, and look forward to

still ssntcrs and green pastures hereafter, but

on earth the welter of the waves, and the

strange calm of the nme-bound trees, draw
them in spite of themselves In the charms

and riddles a gentler note is sometimes sounded

as the poet watches n cloud of gnats “ float

173
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o’er ’the forest heights,” or hstens to the whirr

of the wild-swan’s wings, but on the whole

the impression left upon our minds is one of

force rather than of peace, of man puttmg

forth his nught to subdue the wild strength

of nature, and winning a bride by capture

Often their descriptions of warfare gam
an added force from the skdful use of some

natural detail The wan raven circles above

the conflictmg hosts, waitmg for his prey,

the water-snakes curve and curl m the

seething waters mto which Beowulf plunges

to meet the monster Here agam, we have

the same minglmg of tragic imagmation and

fierce exultation

They dehght m picturmg actual battle, m
descnbmg the hiss of the javehns through the

air, and the gleam of the flashing blade But
while they often speak of the beauty of

curiously wrought armour, or of the wealth

of a kmg’s treasure, they show httle power
of presentmg beauty for its own sake, and
none at all of depictmg the beauty of a

woman Their heromes are fair and gracious

and bear the mead cup roimd the haU where
the wamors feast, and unless they are m some
way concerned with causmg or avengmg a
quarrel, that is all there is to say about them.
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To the Anglo-Normans this wilder ’anrf

sterner aspect of nature seems to have made
little appeal, ^aturejprms a charnung back-

ground to_many of the ^love-lyncs~or“the

twelfth, thirteenth and fourteenth centuries,

but it IS a far damtier and sunnier nature

than that of the Old English poets The
time has come of the smgmg of birds .

—

Groweth sed, and bloweth med.
And springth the wude nu

—

Smg cuccu 1
^

In the romances certain defimte conventions

gradually establish themselves It is always
May morning when the hero rides mto the

green forest, and flowers, of uncertam species

but gay colours, flaunt about his path A
description of a hunt, mcludmg nunute details

as to the proper method of dismembermg the

quarry, often finds a place—^Tristram first

wms King Mark’s affections by teaching his

huntsmen the proper method of cuttmg up
a stag Detailed descriptions of elabnratp

banq^ts lire~liIso~p^ular, but it is evident

m theseP as m the descriptions of huntmg,

^ Groweth seed and bloweth mead
And spnngeth the wood now

—

Smg cuckoo
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'^that the author’s interest lies rather m the

actual etiquette than m any pictorial effect

Nevertheless, the-^mancesL-show a growing"

dehght_in-CoIoiui.^d beauty The hero and

Heroine must conform to a certam conven-

tional standard, but the standard is by no

means contemptible
“ Fair was he and slim and tall ” (so we read

of Aucassm m Mr Bourdillon’s translation)

and well fashioned m legs and feet and body
* and arms His hair was yellow and crisped

small, and his eyes were grey and laughmg;
and his face was clear and shapely

, and his

nose high and weU-set; and so endued was
he with good condition, that there was none
bad m him, but good only ”

And the fact that the gardens m which these

gracious bemgs wander conform to no natural

laws, does not prevent them from havmg a

charm of their own What could be more
damty than the followmg picture of a dutiful

daughter readmg to her parents (from the

Chevalier au Lion by Chretien de Troyes) .

—

Thrugh the hall sir Gawam gase ^

IntU an orchard, playn pase ,
^

His maiden v'lth him ledes he

:

He fand a knyght under a tree,

goes. * 8toady paoe.
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Opon a cloth of gold he lay;
Before him sat a ful fayr may;'i
A lady sat \^’lth them m fere ^

The maiden read, that they mygbt here
A real romance in that place . . .

{

' Only occasionally do w e hear any echo of that

j

deeper note which sounded through the older

' poets, and catch a glimpse of wmter, when

The leaves lancen from the lynde ® and
hght(en) on the groimd,

and

Unblithe on bare twigs smgs many a bird

Piteously piping for pam of the cold

(•S'tr Gawayn and the Green Knight )

The battles and tournaments, accounts of

which fill so many pages of the romances,

for the most part show considerable sameness

of treatment The hero is beaten to hiS knees

by the giant, or is almost overpowered by

the poisonous breath of the dragon, when

with a supreme effort he recovers himself and

I

pierces his adversary m whatever his one vital

I spot may happen to be. Now and then some

t

flash of mgenmty lights up the story, as when

the Soldan’s daughter saves Roland and

^ maid. ® together
* fall quickly from the lindeu treo.
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'Oli-^er and their compaiuons by flinging her

father’s plate to the besiegmg army, thus at

onee distraetmg the attention of the soldiers

and making her avarieious father ready to

eonsent to any compromise; or some touch

of real feelmg breaks through all conventions,

as when Sir Tristram, as he turns to meet

Marhaus, kicks away his boat, smce but one

of them will need any means of leavmg the

isle , but for the most part the author follows

the regular hnes

I f Chaucer, while he shows defimte traces of

tiie conventions of his day, m description,

as m other matters, follows _his^ own Jbent

' passage which his contemporaries would have

;

elaborated In t^ Squieres Tale, for mstance,

a banquet occurs which affords ^jkmrable
bpportumty^jor ^at ^ detailed account _ of]

ceremomal so dear to the-Jiearts of medieya^ji

poets Chaucer tells us that the steward ordered

spices and wme, and then adds impatiently —
What nedeth yow rehercen hir array ? i

Ech man wot wel, that at a kmges feeste
Hath plentee, to the moste and to the leeste,

And dejmtees mo than been m my knowmg
^ What need is there to tell of their array 7

Description_fpr_itsjqTra sake has httie interest

Agaih’ aSd~agam"jre cht^liortTome
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/ j
'

The dinner given by Deiphebus m Troiltis 'atid

Cuscrjde is passed over equally perfunetorilyj

—

Come eek Cnseyde, al innocent of this,

Antigone, hir sister Tarbe also;

But flee we now prolixitee best is,

For love of god, and lat us faste go
Right to the effect, with oute tales mo.
Why al this folk assembled m this place,

And lat us of hir saluinges pace ^

\Even the hunt in the Book of ihe Duchesse is

dismissed in little over a dozen lines ''j—
Whan we came to the forest-syde

Every man dide, nght anoon.
As to hunting fil to doon ®

The mayster-hunte anoon, fot-hoot,®

With a gret home blew three raOot *

At the uncouphng of his houndes
Withm a why! the hert [y]-founde is,

Y-halowed and rechased faste

Longe tyme; and at the laste

This hert rused® and stal away
Fro alle the hoimdes a prevy way . .

And then the poet turns to the real subject

of his poem Wordsworth himself does not

make huntmg seem a tamer occupation

{ Nor are Chaucer’s descriptions of fightmg
*

)
^ » c. Lot us pay no attention to their greetings
* fell to hunting. * hot-foot.
* notes on the horn. ® roused itself
N
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more convincing He tells us coldly

that Troilus and Diomede met in battle ;

—

t

With blody strokes and with wordes grete,)

and that Troilus often beat furiously upon the

helmet of Diomede, but the stanza whieh

follows this announcement puts the matter

in a nutshell :

—

And if I hadde y-taken for to wiyte
The armes of tms ilk worthy mane.
Than wolde I of his batailles endyte
But for that I to wryte first began
Of his love, I have seyd as that I ean
His worthy dedes, who-so list hem here,

Reed Dares, he can telle hem alle y-fere ^

It IS emotion, not action, which interests

him most'^ In the Emghtes Tale, Palamon
and Arcite

—^foynen * ech at other wonder longe,

but Chaucer has no desire to follow the duel

to its end He remarks that they hew at

each other till they are ankle deep in blood

and then leaves them, still fighting, while he

turns to Theseus There is more vigour in

the description of the tournament at the

end Here the clash of arms does echo

through the verse, and the rapid narrative

* tog'-tber. » tbrart.
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con% c> s a ^^\ id sense of the heat and clanaour

of battle :

—

Ther stomblcn stedes stronge, and doun
goth all

He rollcth under foot as dooth a bal

He foyneth on his feet ith his tronchoun.
And he liun hurtlcth i\ith his hors adoun .

Possibly the poet was rcealhng his own
fighting daj's in France Certainly there is

nothing stiff or conventional about this. But
novhere else docs he give so lengthy and
detailed a dcsenption of action, and even

here it has a dramatic value, opart from its

mtnnsic mterest, m that it enhances the

suspense. Further, Chaucer, as we know,

had himself probably supenntended the erec-

tion of such lists, and the ceremonial of the

tournament may well have had a special

mterestforhira (His jisg of similes in describ-^

mg.jLCtipn.4S^worthy^pf He does not,

like Spenser, constantly break the narrative

by mtroduemg some beautiful picture drawn
from classical mythology, thus carrymg the

thoughts of the reader away from the actual

situation at the moment His similes are

few—

i

n this connection—and are,so chosen that

they add to the vividness of the whole unpres-

6lon.^ Palamon and ArciEe'hght like wild boars
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description of the clf-qwccn and her jolly'

company dancing in the green meadows
would perhaps be out of place in the mouth
of the Wife of Bath, but it is c^^dent that

Chaucer sacrifices the dainty grace of l\Iab

and Puck without a pang in order to allow

himself a sly hit at the “ hmitours and othere

hoh freres ” u ho have replaced them,
' Thc_same principle underhesJus-dcscnption

of„people_ In the Book of the DucJicsse he

gives us a detailed account of Blanche’s

charms, probably he felt it incumbent on

him to do so She is fair, as a heroine should

be, but even in this, the most conventional

of all his descriptions, he contrives to give life

and individuality to the conventional type^

—

For every hcer [up]on hir hede,
Soth to seyn, hit was not rede,

Ne nouther yelw, ne broun hit nas,
Me thoughte most lyk gold hit was
And whiclie eyen my lady hadde I

Debonair, goode, glade, and sadde,^

Simple, of good mochel,^ noght to wyde,

And yet more-over, thogh alle tho
That ever lived were now a-lyve,

For hit was sad, simple, and bemgne.

^ grave. * size.
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God woot if he sat on his hors a-nghv.
Or goodly was beseyn,^ that like day I

God woot wher he was lyk a manly kmght

!

What sholde I dreeche “ or telle of his array ?

Criseyde, which that alle these thmges say,

To telle in short, hir lyked al y-fere

His personne, his array, his? look, his chere

.

Troilus’s looks are, m faet, of importance

only because they win the heart of Cressida.

I'But if Chaucer devotes little space to
^

ddating upon mere beauty of person, he has

a keen eye for anything m dress, manner, or /

appearance.IKaFjis m the^tiiie'^ sense cha?^
acteristic The Prologue to the Canterbury

Tales shows clearly enough how tafles_maY
^

reflect .piersonalitV ' The grey fur that edges

the Monk’s sleeves, and the lovedmot of gold

that fastens his hood, tell their tale, and a

single glance at him gives us considerable

insight mto his character .

—

His heed was balled, that shoon as any glas<

i^d eekr'fii§T:ace, as iie'kad'^been anoint
He was a lord ful fat and m good point ,

^

His eyen stepe,^ and rolhnge in his heed,

That stemed as a fomcye of a leed ,
^

His botes souple, his hors in greet estat ®
^

Now certamly he was a fair prelat

1 Or looked welL * Why should I be tedious.

® condition * bnght
‘ That steamed hke a furnace of lead. * condition.
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ITIie Christopher of silver that gleams on the

Yeomans green coat; the thread-bare raiment

,and leai^horse ot.thejCIerk of Oxenford ,
the

Imddj^fac^e ^djirhite_b^rjf of the Franklin,

serve to illustrate the same point The

Ivery spurs of the Wife of Bath seem to have

la^btle significance of their own
J

Once only does Chaucer go out of his way
to give a detailed description of one of his

heroines, and the passage is worth quoting

m full because not only does it illustrate his

careful observation of detad, but it shows also

a dramatic fitness which is emmently char-

acteristic The MiUer is descnbmg Ahsoun,

and there is not a sirmle, among the many
used, which would not spring naturally to the

bps of a peasant .

—

Fair was this yonge wjd, and ther-with-al

As any wesele hir body gent ^ and smal
A cejTit- she werede barred al of silk,

A barmclooth ^ eek as whyt as mome milk
I^-on hir lendes, ful of many a gore
Wh3*t was hir smok and brouded al bifore
And eek bihmde, on hir coler aboute,
Of col-blak silk, with-inne and eek with-oute.
The tapes of hir wh\i;e voluper ^

Were of the same suj’te of hu coler, *

* slim. * girdle. * apron.
* Etrmgs of her •white cap. * matched hep collar
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Hot filet brood of silk, and set ful hye

:

And sikerly she hadde a hkerous ye ^

Ful smale y-pulled were hir browes two,-

And tho were bent, and blake as any sloo ^

She was ful more bhsful on to see

Than is the newe pere-jonette ^ tree,

And softer than the woUe is of a wether
And by hir girdel heeng a purs of lether

Tasseld with sdk, and perled with latoun ®

In al this world, to seken up and doun,
Ther nis no man so wys, that coude thenche
So gay a popelote,® or swich a wenche
Ful brighter was the sh3mmg of hir hewe
Than m the tour the noble y-forged newe
But of hir song, it was as loude and yeme ’

As any swalwe sittinge on a beme
Ther-to she coude skippe and make game,
As any kide or calf folwmge his dame
Her mouth was swete as bragot ® or the meeth,®

'

Or hord of apples leyd m hey or heeth
Wmsmge she was, as is a joly colt.

Long as a mast, and upright as a bolt.

A brooch she baar up-on hir lowe coler,

As brood as is the bos of a bocler

The poet who wrote this had used his eyes to

some purpose ^In certam of his descnptions

—^notably tliat of Chaimtecleer wath his scarlet

comb, black bill, azure legs, white nails, and

* enticing eye. ’ her eyebrows were fine.

® And they were arched, and black ns any sloe.

* A kind of early pear * studded with brass.

* puppet. ^ brisk. a aweet dnnfc. * mead.
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golden tail— notice Chaucer’s lore

hTinia-nt colouT, but this makes the compara-

tive duHne^^^d tameness of his marvellous

palaces and enchanted castles all the more

remarkable.^ He gives us a list of golden

images, “ riche tabernacles ” and “ curious

portrevtures *’ sriiich stand in the Temple of

Glass, but it is a mere auctioneers catalogue

of valuables which convevs no real impression

of beautv or strangeness TVe read of Tenus
“ Setmge in a sec,*’ her head crovrued "with

roses.

And hir comb to kembe hir heed-

and fed as if we were looking up her attributes

in a classical dictionarv. The thrill of the

Renaissance has not yet swept across Europe.

The gods stiH sleep, before awakening to their

strange sweet Indian summer of hfe. Classical

mythology sarres„Chaucer as an additional

storehouse of story and illustration, but It

no more intoricates him with rapture than

does the Gesic Bomanorum '^Spenser’s Temple
of Venus, in which :

—

An hundred altars round about were set,

AH flaming with their sacrifices fire.

That with the steme thereof the Temple swet.
Which rould in clouds to heaven did aspire.
And in them bore true lovers vowes entire

:
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And eke an hundred brazen cauldrons bright
To bath in joy and amorous desu’e,

Every of viuch was to a damzell bright,
For all the Priests were damzells m soft lumen

dight . .

glows with colour and warmth. Chaucer’s

perfunctory statement that the windows of

his chamber w'ere well glazed and imbroken,

That to beholde it were gret joye,

and tliat m the glazing was wrought

. . al the stone of Troye,'

« « • •

Of Ector and king Pirriamus,
Of Achilles and Lamedon,
Of Medea and of Jason,
Of Pans, Elcyne, and Lavyne . . .

leaves us untouched.

But jf Chaucer is ill at ease withm four

walls, and takes Biitj^nt pleasure In^Ioo^^g

at tapestries and picturgs,.JiE&ImomSit_^e
slips out of doors he becomes .a.different bemg
He is no._Wordsworth^otmg ^chtmg and

l^af, or^watchmg ynth mystic gazejEe'shadows

,

fall on the sdentJuUs/ He is content to fillip

his garden with flowers of the regulation

. . whyte, blewe, yelowe, and rede,

And colde welle-stremes no-thmg dede.

That swonxmen ful of smale fisshes Iighte

With finnes rede and scales silver-bnghte.
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and it IS probably ]ust as well not to inquire

too closely into ^e natural order of either

blossoms or fisE i Cressida’s garden is dis-

tinguished by the neatness of its fences, and

the fact that its paths have recently been

gravelled and provided with nice new benches

(But even in these trim and formal .gardens

* the gpint of spring is afiroadTand once m the

wood, Chaucer'abSdons himself "^the sheCT '

|]oy of nature He passes down a green
\

glade~

Ful thikke of gras, ful softe and swete,

With fioures fde, faire under fete

For A was, on to bdaoide
As thogh the erthe envye wolde
To be gayer than the heven
To have mo floures, swiche seven
As m the welken sterres be ^

Hit had forgete the povertee
That wmter, through his colde morwes.
Had mad hit suf£re[n], and his sorwes

,

A1 was forgeten, and that was sene
For al the wode was waxen grene
Swetnesse of dewe had mad it waxe

ind his heart keeps tune to the song of the

^birds (He has somethmg of Milton’s power

of givmg a general sense of freshne5s and

^ To have more flowers tliaii the Esven stars in the sty
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sweetness, and, again like Milton, hij^cenery.

always strikes one as peculiarly English, He
tells us that C^bmskan reigns in Syria, but

his picture of the bifds'singing for joy^of the

InstjrweatheFahd tlie " yongcTgfehe,” i^that

of a Northern rather than an Eastern spring

His bcst-loyed Jlo3vcr, the daisy,
^
sprmgs m

every English hedgerow
Tlie description of Jlay m the Prologue to

the Legend of Good Women is particularly

charming (The poet declares that one thmg,

and one alone, has power to take him from

lus books When May comes,

Whan that I here the smale foules singe

And that the floures gmne for to sprmge,
Farwel my studie, as lastmg that sesoun

Instead of pormg over some ponderous tome,

he wanders out mto the meadows to watch

the daisy open to the sun —
And whan the sonne gmneth for to weste.

Than closeth hit, and draweth hit to reste,

So sore hit is afered of the night.

Til on the morwe, that hit is dayes light

All day long he roams till

—closed was the flour and goon to reste,

and then he speeds swiftly home —
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And in a litcl erhcr that 1 have,

Y-benthed newc "With turves fresshe y-gravc,

I bad men shulde me my couche make.
For deyntee of the newe someres sake
I bad hem strowe floures on my bed

But here again it is impression rather than

actual description.

True to the city-bred instinct, Chaucer sees

vdnter rather as the king of intimate delights

and hre-side pleasures, than as having an

especial beauty of his own. The Frariheleyns

Tale contains a picture of December which

brings the comfort of ingle-nook and steaming

cup vividly before us *

—

The bittre frostes, with the sleet and reyn,
Destroyed hath the grene in every yerd.
Janus sit by the fyr, with double herd.
And dnnketh of his bugle-hom the wyn.
Before him stant braun of the tusked swym,
And “ Nowel ” cryeth every lusty man

'We almost feci the pleasant glow of the fire,

and hear the great logs hiss and crackle

r It IS impossible to read Cliaucer’s descrip-

tions of nature without being struck by hiS-

loyc^of_birds_and^animals, and especially of

'the smaller and more helpless kinds Birds

occupy a large place in his affeetions. He is

perpc'tually pausing to call attention to them
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and s^ing is to him pre-emmently the iime

^^hcn “ smnle foivjes maken melodye ” Here .

again he shows little mmute observation or '

discrinunation, it is birds^m general, rather ‘

than any bird m particular, that "he loves

To praise the song of a nightingale can hardly

be reckoned any proof of special bird-lore,

and exceptm the Parlement oj Foules, Chaucer

scarcely mentions any other bird by name.’]

The crow, who is the real hero of the

Maunciplcs Tale, and who distmgmshes him-

self by smgmg, “ cukkow ! cukkow I cukkow 1
”

can no more be regarded as an ordmary,

unsophisticated bird than can the eagle who
acts as Jove’s messenger m the Hoiis of Fame,
or the prmcess disguised as a falcon who
seeks Canace’s aid. The Parlement of Foules,

it is true, shows that Chaucer knew the names
of a considerable number of birds, but the

epithets that he applies to each show no
more real knowledge of their habits than the

epithets which he (or rather, Boccaccio)

applies to the various trees, m an earher

stanza, show any love of forestry The oak

IS useful for bmldmg purposes, and the elm

makes good coflSns. In hke manner, the

owl forebodes death, and the swallow eats

flies, or rather, if we are to believe Chaucer,

G
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bees^ Regarded as individuals, the birds

are dehghtfuUy convincing regarded as birds

they are dismissed rather carelessl}’’, though,

since it IS Chaucer v?ho dismisses them, an

occasional happy phrase redeems the passage

from dullness and monotony
But it IS not only m a love of birds, which,

after all, is common to most poets, that

Chaucer shows this side of his nature Refer-

ence has already been, made to the whelp,

and the squirrelsl^ich he mtroduces mto the

BooKTof^ihe Duchesse The httle coneys who
hasten to their play m the garden of the

Parlement of Foules are due m the first place

to Boccaccio, but the Itahan merely tells us

that they “ go hither and thither ” His
picture IS damty and prettj^ but it lacks

the half-amused tenderness of Chaucer’s

Chaucer, it is evident, loves them aU, bird

and beast, sportive coney and tmud roe, not
forgettmg the

Squerels, and bestes smale of gentil kmde

The foUowmg stanza affords illustration of

another pomt m Chaucer’s descriptions

blaster of melody as he is, he has iiotJeamed
the subtle art of smtmg sound' to sense, and
producmg a defimte sensuous impression by
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sheer music. It is impossible to read of these

—^mstruments of strenges m acord

which make so ravishmg a sweetness, without

findmg one’s thoughts mvoluntarily carried

on to -Spenser’s enchanted garden m which

Th’ Angelicall soft trembling voyces made
To th’ instruments divme respondence

meet . . .

Chaucer’s httle wind—“ unethe it might be

lesse ”—^which makes a soft noise m the green

leaves, is too fresh ever to blow across the

flowers of Acrasia’s garden, but the Bower
of Bliss casts a spell over us of which Chaucer

has not the secret. He is too fr^kly of t^
world to be at hgm^m fany-Iand, and the

note Qf->sinc5ity whichf'sounds throughout

his verse would accord ill with such mtoxicat-

mg sweetness Lady Pride and her followers.

Dame Cseha and her fair daughters, Fidelia,

Speranza, and Carita, find a natural home m
Spenser’s world of wonders But Chaucer’s

allegorical personages must needs either come
to hfe and turn mto actual human bemgs,

like the buds m the Parlement of Foules, or

remam stiff abstractions, hke Plesaunce, and

Delyt, and Gentilnesse, and the other symbolic

inhabitants of the garden of the Rose



CHAPTER Vn

SOME VIEWS OF CHAUCER’s ON MEN AND
THINGS

(The late fourteenth century was a tune of

social and political u^eaval Tlie~Ch'm‘6iir

over-nchanS over-powerful for her own good,

tiad become terribly corrupt The fact that

great offices of state were held by bishops

meant, of necessity, that more and more of

their purely ecclesiastical work was delegated

to subordmates In the ten years between
1876-86, out of twenty-five bishops no
fewer than thirteen held secular offices of

importance Wilham of Wykeham was ap-

pomted Chancellor of England and Bishop

of the great diocese of Wmchester m the same
month Spencer, Bishop of Norwich, led the

English army m Flanders. No wonder that

the power of the archdeacons, the ocuh
episcQjn, mcreased tenfold They frequently

exercised authority m the bishop’s court, and
m those days the powers of ecclesiastical

courts were considerable and then jurisdiction
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WAS Wide. The sketch which prefaces the

Frcrcs Talc "was probably d^a^vn from the

life —
Whilom ther "was dwellmge m my contree
An erchedeken, a man of heigh degree

• •

For smale tythes and for smal offrmge
He made the peple pitously to singe
For er the bisshop caughte hem with his

hook,
They weren m the erchedekenes book

Add to this the fact that one in three of the

'archdeacons holding office in England at this

time were foreigners, and it is easy to see how
much lU-feelmg was likely to be stirred up
between them and the laity. Nor were the

parish priests much better The black death,

which ravaged Europe from time to time, had
swept across England with peculiar fury m
1348 Himdreds of the noblest and best of

the clergy, who stayed gallantly by their

flocks, had been swept away There were

not enough priests to administer the sacra-

men-ts of the Church, and between this urgent

necessity for ministers to bury the dead, to

baptise and marry, and the fact that many of

the richer li^vmgs had fallen mto the hands of

foreigners, who cared nothmg for the peasants
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committed to their charge, or of the great

Abbeys, which -were ready enough to appoint

some lUiterate boor, just able to stumble

through his office, to act as their deputy at a

nommal salary, it is small -wonder that crying

abuses came into existence “ They have

parish churches,” -writes Wycliff, “ apropered

to -worldly rich bishops and abbots -that have

many -thousand marks more than enow.

And yet they do not the office of curates,

neither m -teaching or preaching or giving of

sacraments nor of recei-vmg poor men m the

parish : but setten an idiot for -near or parish

priest that cannot and may not do the office

ot a good curate, and yet the poor parish

findeth him ” Chaucer finds it among the

striking -nxtues of his poor Parson that :

—

He sette nat his benefice to hjTe,

And leet his sheep encombred in the mjre.
And ran -to London, un-to seynt Poules
To seken him a chauntene for soules,^

Or -svith a bretherhed to been -withholde;
But dwelte athoom, and kepte wel his folde

ana'^that he does not attempt to -sTring their

lastpennyfrom his unfortunate parishioners

—

^ This refers to the common practice of paying a p<>or

and often flhterate pnest to take charge of a parish -w-hfle

the -near -went to London and earned a handsome and
easy hvelfhood by saying masses for the repose of the sotds
of those -who had left nch relatives.
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Fill lootli "were him to cursen for his tythes.^

Matters -were further comphcated by the
yandermg friars^who recognised no’ jurisdic-

tion save that of the Pope himself, and who,
havmg fallen far from the noble ideal of

poverty, chastity, and obedience, set by their

founders, took unscrupulous advantage of

the Ignorance and superstition of the people,

and, like the pardoners, often undemuned the

mithority of the parish priests Th^’custom
of commutmg penahc^ for a pajunent m
money was spreadmg, and naturally opened
the door to abuses of aU kmds.
No wonder that Wydiff arose to thunder

agamst these malpractices, and that his poor

preachers gained such a following It was
not, m the majority of cases, that people had
any quarrel with the doctrmes of the Church

—

the number of recantations and paucity of

martyrs among the early Lollards show that

it was not doctrme that they wished to reform
—^but mjustice and oppression were mevitably

arousmg a widespread, smouldermg discon-

tent which broke mto flame now at this pomt,

now at that. As we read the history of

the time, we marvel at the patience and

He was loth to eicommniuoate those whose titho

was m arrears.
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ship of his race ( If Chaucer attacks the

c]ergy,,it_is_on]y for those thmgs wj^ch the

b^t Churchmen of the day were denouncing

with less wit but no less bitterness Samts
are rare at the best of tunes, and Chaucer,

whose mission is to pamt life as he finds it,

gives good measure when he allows the Parson

and the Plowman to form two of his nme-and-

twenty pilgrims \

Few thmgs, indeed, are more stnkmg m
Chaucer than the manner m which he com-

bines caustic observation of theweaknesses

and hyptocrisies of men, with innate_reverence

foTairthat.js,pure and noble That the same
man should enjoy the coarse humour of the

Fnar and the Reve, and yet treat womanhood
and childhood with such tender reverence,

is one of the mysteries of human nature
^

Prof Ten Brmk, as has been said, beheves

that Chaucer passed through a phase of

mtense religious feelmg “ A worldlmg has

to reproach himself with all sorts of thmgs,”

he writes, “ especially when he fives at a court

like that of Edward III and is mtimate with

a John of Gaunt. Chaucer . . . naturally

seeks m religion the power for self-conquest

and improvement. He was a faithful^_jpn

of the Church, even though he had hisown
g-2
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opinions about many thmgs . . He was,

specially attracted by the etemal-womanly

element m this system, which finds its putest

realis^tion^[pie~petson^Tfie~Virgm Mothe^^

Mary In moments when life seemed hard

and weary, and when he was unable to arouse

and cheer himself with philosophy and poetry,

he gladly turned for help and consolation to

the Virgm Mother ” Certamly his poetry is

never sweeter or more dignified than when he

IS addressmg this “ haven of refut,” this

salvacioun

Of hem that been m sorwe and m distresse

Nothmg better .illustrates tl^ simplicity
and smcerity of Chaucer’s rehgious feehng,

flian tlfe tale of little St Hugh The story

of the Christian child decoyed away and
murdered by the Jews "vvas commonly be-

heved m the Middle Ages ' Indeed, it is said

that more than one anti-Semitic outbreak m
Russia durmg the past forty years has been
provoked by the relation of similar tales, and
we have just seen the conclusion of a “ Blood-
ntual” case of the kmd The fierce racial

and religious hatred which underhes behef m
the possibility of such a thmg, is m itself

suflBciently terrible, and the story affords
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ample opportunity for the expression of

animosity towards these

cursed folk of Herodes al newe,

^but(Chaucer’s religion would appear to con-

sist in the demmciation of the Church’s

enemies, than m affection for her samts.

Dramatic justice is meted out to the murderers,'

but the poet takes no delight m dwelling on

their dymg agonies, or heapmg abuse upon

their memory. The pomt of the tale lies,

not m the wickedness of the Jews, but m the

simple, childish mnocence and piety of Hugh,

and the manner m which “ Cristes moder ”

deigns to 'honour the service of this

. . . litel clergeon ^ of seven yeer of age.

The openmg invocation is one of the most

beautiful of all Chaucer’s addresses to the

Virgm;

—

Lady ! thy bountee, thy magnificence.

Thy vertu, and thy grete hm^itee
Ther may no tonge expresse m no science

;

For som-tjnne, lady, er men praye to thee,

Thou goost bifom, of thy benignitee,

And getest us the hght, thurgh thy preyers.

To gyden us un-to thy sone so dere

From beginning to end the limpid simplicity

^ choriater
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of the poem is marred by no mmecessary

word The picture of the little boy domg his

dihgence to learn the Alma redemptoris,

•although

Noght wiste he what this Latm was to seye

For he so yong and tendre was of age,

and gomg to his school-fellow to have it

explamed, is absolutely natural So is the

school-fellow’s hasty summary of the hymn,

endmg with

“ I can no more expounde m this matere

;

I leme song, I can ^ but smal grammere ”

Chaucer does not, hke so many hagiographers,

forget the child m the samt The prevaihng

note throughout is one of happy childhood

The tragedy is kept m the background We
•catch a glimpse of the cruel steel as the Jews
cut the boy’s throat . we see the white-faced

mother hastening from place to place in

search of him ; but our thoughts are with St

Hugh and the gracious Queen of Heaven who
comes to aid him ;

—

And m a tombe of marbul-stones clere
Enclosen they his htel body swete

;

Ther he is now, god leve us for to mete ®

know * God grant that we maj meet.
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Tlicrc IS no tendency to over-elaborate the
miracle or to explain it away. Chaucer
accepts tlic fact quietly and without com-
ment, as he accepts tlic miracles in the Man
of Laiccs TaU In the story of Constance,

indeed, it would seem as if some momentary
doubt of its possibility flashed across his mind,

for he goes out of his way to defend the
miraculous clement, but the defence itself

IS one of simple acceptance of facts related

in the Bible, and shows none of that mtel-

lectual questioning which sometimes manifests

Itself in his poetry •

—

Men mighte asken why she was nat slayn ?

Eck at the feste who mighte hir body save ?

And I answere to that demaunde agayn,
Wlio saved Daniel in the horrible cave,
Ther every wight save he, maister and knave
Was With the leoun fret er he asterte ? ^

No wight but god, that he bar m his herte

Now, sith she was not at the feste y-slawe,^

Who kepte hir fro drenchmg ® m the see ?

Who kepte Jonas in the fisshes mawe
Td he was spouted up at Nmivee ?

It IS obvious that-Cathohcism.appeals to bis

1 Was oaten by the bon ere he could escape.

* slam. ® drownmg
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lemotions, and that the shortcomings of un-

worthy priests no more affect his pleasure in

the tender beauty of its pomt of view, than the

moral errors of a Benvenuto Cellini affect our

pleasurem his craftsmanship The poet’s soul

responded to the poetry of worship, a poetry

which imderhes ah ioixos and ceremonies,

which no unworthmess on the part of the

officiant can wholly obliterate, no superstition

render wholly absurd He recognises and

rebukes the hypocrisy of many who mmister

m the name of Holy Church, but he is qmck
to separate wanton friar and idle priest from

the religion whose digmty they profane The

fact that religion hes m the spirit rather than

the observance is very clearly stated m the

Romaunt of the Bose, 11 6225-94 J
0^ has been said, it is on the emotional side

that Catholicism appeals to him Intellectu-

ally he finds many difficulties, and more than

once his poetry shows a tmge of scepticism

which might well have brought him mto
serious difficulties bad his patron been a man
less powerful and less mchned to tolerate

heretical sympathies than John of Gaunt
Agam and agam Chaucer comes to the edge
of an abyss, and, after one glance mto the

depths, turns away with a shrug of the
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shoiildcrs and a half-whimsical, haU-satincal

smile on lus lips Docs God_ordain_man's Iifci

for„hiiu,jrromj^ginnin_g_tp-end,.and.hasjie no
choice or freedom of action lefthim ? Chaucer
plays mth the question, turns it over, makes ^

it a trifle ridiculous by applying it to the death

of a cock, and then, as nc have seen, tosses it

aside Tvitli

I vrol not han to do of swich matcre;

The long disquisition on the subject—chiefly

taken from his favourite philosopher, Boethius—-which he puts into the mouth of Troilus

{Troilus and Criseyde,* Book IV, stanzas 187-

164') proves nothing, except Chaucer’s mterest

m the subject, -which leads him to translate

and msert so long a passage, and the natural
inclination to fatalism of Troilus himself

me Prologue to the Legend of Good Women
begms with a characteristic shel-vmg of an

important question —
A thousand tymes have I herd men telle,

That ther isjoye m heven and.p.eyne in helle ;

And I accorde -w^ that hit is so

,

But natheles, yit wot I wel also,

That -ther nis noon dwellmg in this contree.

That either hath in heven or helle y-be,

Ne may of hit non other weyes -witen

But as he hath herd seyd, or founde it writen
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Fnie, the poet goes on to protest the absurdity

)f refusing credence to everything that we
oannot see with our own eyes, but involun-

/tanly we find ourselves reealling his refusal to

commit himself as to the probable fate of

Arcite’s soul, and the fact that Arcite, al-

though a hero, was a heathen, does not seem

entirely to account for it

,j This tendency to dwell upon insoluble

problems manifests itscTfalso in the siiange

attractidni^Eatldr^ms hav^fot'Chaucer He
is not content simply to use the conventional

dream settmg for his poems He is con-

tinually harking back to the question • Do
dreams contam some mystenous warning by
which men may escape a threatened fate?

In the Nonnes Presies Tale the subject is

treated satincally Pertclote’s arguments
against belief m dreams are excellent, and
most convincmg All sensible people must
share her opinion that Chauntecleer is pro-

bably suffering from indigestion Yet—the

dream comes true Only the fact that the

whole storytakesplacem the hen-yard makes it

impossible to take it senously But in Troilus
and Cnseyde, Chaucer deliberately interpolates

three, qmte unnecessary, stanzas in Book V,

m which he discusses whence dreams spring —
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For prestos of the temple tellen this,
'

That drcmcsJbccn the rcvclaciouns
Of godHw, and as Tvel thej^TclIeT'y^^^,
That they ben mfernals illusiouns

,

And leclies ^ seyn, that of eomplexiouns ®

Proceden they, or fast, or glotonye,®
Who vroot m sooth thus -what they signi-

fye? , . .

Again in the openmg lines of the Hoits 0/

Fame he asks the same question —
God turn us every dreem to gode 1

•

For hit is vronder, by the rode.

To my wit, what eauseth swevenes *

Either on morwes, or on evenes

,

And why th’ effeet folweth of somme,
And of somme hit shal never come . , .

and agam, characteristically, refuses to give

any opinion on the matter

—

For I of noon opmioun
Nil as now make mencioun

But if Chaucer is chary of committmg'himself

on speculativeinatters such_as_Jhese, with

regard to pracfacal moraij^y he has-no such

hesitation. It was the fashion^oLthe.day to

draw~a^oral from the most unlikely stories,

and Chaucer, while he never for^s an applica-

tion after the manner of Gkiwer or the com-

^ dexlfcors. * temperament.
* dreamers.

* gluttony
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piler of the Gesta Romanomm, is sufficientlj

in sympathy "vrith the spirit of his age to

conform to the practice Trhen opportimity

occurs The Sonmour. who, by the way, has

just had a violent quarrel with the Enar,

preaches an admirable homily agamst Ire,

illustrating it, after the most approved

method, with an apt anecdote. The Far-

doner._as we have _seen, -uiveighs agamsty

dnmkenness, as does Chaucer himselfjiJthe

Man of Laices Tale The simple statement

of Averagus

—

Southe IS the hyeste thmg that man may
kepe

—

IS a sermon m itself, and the Maimciple ends

his distmctly unmoral tale with some ex-

cellent advice of his dame’s —
My sone, keep wel thy tonge, and keep thy

freend,

A wikked tonge is worse than a fend ^

My sone. god of his endelees goodnesse
Walled a tonge with teeth and hppes eek.
For man sholde him avyse what he speke

It would be possible to multiply m-
stances almost mdefimtely Perhaps the

most strikmg of all is the sudden, unexpected
moral application which ends Troilus and

^ fiend.
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Criscydc. Wc have followed the passion and

sins of the lovers, we have wept with Troilus

and forgiven Cressida in spite of ourselves,

and all at onee, while our minds are still

tuned to the rapture and sweetness of a love-

story, Chaucer turns to bid us note the end of

life and love :

—

0 yongc frcsshe folkes, he or she,

In which that love up groweth with your age,

Repeyreth hoom from worldly vanitee.

And of your herte up-easteth the visage

To tliilke god that after his image
Yow made, and thinketh al ms but a fa5Te
This world, that passeth sone as floures fayre

And loveth him, the which that right for love

Upon a cros, our soules for to beye
First starf, and roos,^ and sit m heven a-bove;
For he nil falsen no wight, dar I seye.

That wol his herte al hoolly ® on him leye.

And sin he best to love is, and most raeke,

What nedeth feyned loves for to seke ?

In pohtics,,as_in rehgion, Chaucer,sho.wfi,hi_m-

self keenly alive to the evils and abus^

tHe dayjjandyet no partisan The author of

Piers Plowman has left us a picture of the

bitter poverty of the peasant class The

complamt of Peace agamst Wrong (Passus 4),

^ died and rose ‘ wholly
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siiovrs how he has carried o2 his wifeand stolen

both geese and grys (pigs) :

—

He maynteneth his men to mnrthere myne
hewen,^

Forstalleth my feireSj- and fighteth in my
chepyng,*

And br^eth np my bemes dore* and bereth
awey my whete

I am noght hardy for hym tmethe to loke :
®

and how completely the poor were at the

mercy of the rich. When a peasant died, his

lord had a right to his best possession, and if

he owned not less than three cows, the parson

of the parish took the nest best, a condition

of things against which we find Sir David
Lyndsay protesting as late as 1560, in his

Sdyre of ihe Tkree Estaais John Balk “ the

mad priest of Kent,’’ for twenty years com-
bined the preaching of LoUardy with that

of a kind of rough socialism- and the rude

rhyme which contamed the kernel of his

teaching

—

When Adam delved and Eve span.
Who was then the gentleman ?

—

^ serrants. - fairs. ^ inartKt.
* hrsaketli dofm isv bam door.
* I Ecarcelv dare lock round, on accoant of him.
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went the round of the Midlands and helped

to fan the flame of discontent which finally

broke mto the wide-spread conflagration of

the Peasants’ Revolt (^It was a time when new,
ideals were slowly strugglmg to find expres-

sion, and the old order of feudahsm was
passmg away for ever But while the nobles

were divided by factions among themselves,

and the poor beat bleedmg hands agamst the
prison walls that hemmed them m, thejnjd^e
class was^steaddy mcreasmg in_^ealth„ and
prosperity, and iF~is wilfi^^^^cl^S—that
^haucer chiefly concerns hmoself The major-

li^of .the CanterEurv~p5^ims are prosperous,

well-^-do tradesmen and amsans"^

Hir knyves were y-chaped ^ noght with bfas
But al with silver, wroght ful clene and well,

Hir girdles and hir pouches every-deel.
Wei semed ech of hem a fair burgeys
To sitten m a yeldhaU ^ on a deys ®

Everich, for the wisdom that he can.

Was shaply ^ for to been an alderman
For catel hadde they y-nogh and rente.

And eek hir wyves wolde it wel assente

,

And elles certam were they to blame
It IS ful fair to been y-clept “ ma dame,”
And goon to vigilyes ® al bifore.

And have a mantel royalhche y-bore \

tipped * guild-halL ® dais * suiteblo.

* Semoe held on the vigils of Saints’ Days,
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This is something very different from Lang-

land’s ^ picture of Dawe the dykere dying of

hunger, or the poor farmer dmmg on bean-

bread and bran ^Even the Plo-wman seems

fairly -R-ell off *

—

His tytbes payed be ful faire and wel,

Botbe of his propre swink ® and his catel,

and the general impression is one of comfort,

Trbicb even rises to a certain mild luxury

The pilgrims are veil fed and veil clothed, they

have horses to ride, and can afford to call at

the ale-house as they pass They fill the air

vith the sound of laughter and song as they

ride, and ve can veU understand the Lollard

Thorpe’s complaint (made more than ten

’ years after Chaucer vrote his Canterhury
1 Tales) that, “ What vith the noise of their

singmg, and vith the sound of their piping,

and vith the jangling of then Canterhune
beUs, and vith the barking out of dogges after

them • . . they {i e pilgrims) make more
noise than if the king came there avay vith
all his clarions and many other minstrels

”

{Wycliff’s Works, ed Arnold, L 83) Even
in the tales themselves httle hint is given of

* Tte naice I-angland e ased for conTenience ca.t-p, to
denote tte author, or anthors of Piere Plcncman.

* Lls own labour
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the darker side of the picture
/
We get a

glimpse of the relation between lord and
vassal, m the Clerkes Tale, but no comment
IS made on it Griselda is carrymg her water-

pot back from the well, when she hears the

marquis callmg her —
And she set doun her water-pot anoon
Bisyde the threshfold, m an oxes stalle.

And doun up-on hir knees she gan to falle.

And with sad contenance kneleth stiUe

Td she had herd what was the lordes wdle

Apparently there is nothmg m this mcident

to attract the attention of a fourteenth-century

poet It IS quite natural to kneel on the

floor of the cow-shed when your lord honours

you by seekmg you there and givmg his

commands m person.

(jThat Chaucer has no very high opmion of

the mtelhgence or rehabflity of a mob is

shown, not only by his sketches of crowds,~but

by such passages as'tKatTn~tEe ClerkesTTale

where he breaks off the story to apostrophise

the people •

—

O stormy peple ! imsad ^ and ever untrewe
As undiscreet and chaungmg as a vane,

Delytmg ever m rumbel that is newe.

For lyk the mone ay wexe ye and wane

;

1 unstable
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A ful of clapping,^ dere y-nogh a jaae ^

Your doom is fals, your Constance yvel

preveth,®

A ful greet fool is he that on yow levethl^

JtJut at the same time he realises that poverty

has its rights The earlier version of the

Prologue to the Legend of Good Women con-

tains much excellent advice to King Richard —
For he that kmg or lord is naturel,

Him oghte nat be tiraunt or cruel,

As IS a fermour,^ to doon the harm he can
He moste thinke hit is his hge man,
And that him oweth, of verray duetee
Shewen his peple ple3m bemgmtie
And wel to here hir excusatiouns.

And hir compleyntes and peticiouns

The Lenvoy which ends the balade of Lak

of Stedfasinesse holds up a noble ideal of

kmgship —
O prmce, desyre to be honourable.
Cherish thy folk and hate extorcioun !

Suffre no thmg, that may be reprevable
To thyn estat, doon m thy regioun
Shew forth thy swerd of castigacioim,

Dred God, do law, love trouthe and worthi-
nesse.

And wed thy folk agem to stedfastnesse

^ chatter ® dear at a Jane, t e. a Bmall Genoese com.
* Your judgment is false, your constenoy proves evil.

* » e. one who farms taxes
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And in the Persones Tale the duties of the

rich towards the poor are set forth m con-

siderable detail Superfluity of clothing and
absurdly slashed and ornamentedgarments are

to be avoided because “ the more that clooth

IS wasted, the more it costeth to the peple for

the scantnesse , and forther-over, if so be that

they wolde yeven such pounsoned and dagged ^

clothmg to the povre folk, it is nat convenient

to were for hir estaat, ne suffisant to bete hir

necessitee, to kepe hem frO the distemperance

of the firmament ” Lords are bidden to take

no pnde m their position, and do no wrong

to those dependent on them :
“ I rede thee,

certes, that thou, lord, werke m swiche wyse

with thy cherles, that they rather love thee

than drede I woot wel ther is degree above

degree, as reson is ; and skile it is that men do

hir devoir ther-as is due; but certes, ex-

torciouns and despit of youre underlmges is

dampnable ” Chaucer’s mbom sense_o^iis-

ticejivill not allow him to condone oppression,

and his speculative and mquirmg mmd is fully

conscious of the artificiahty of rank From
the Parson we might expect a homily on the

fact that “ we ben alle of o fader and of o

moder , and alle we been of o nature roten and

1 pierced and out into points
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corrupt, both nche and povre,” but it is more
surprismg to find the Wife of Bath holdmg
forth m the same stram Her tale describes

the bitter feehng of Elorent wheil he finds

himself bound to a mfe old, ugly, and of base

degree^ The bride answers with a disqmsition

on true nobility —
But for ye speken of swich gentillesse

As IS descended out of old richesse.

And that therfore sholden ye be gentd men,
Swich arrogance is nat worth a hen
Loke who that is most vertuous alwey,
Pnvee and apert,^ and most entendeth
To do the gentil dedes that he can.

An tak him for the grettest gentil man
Crist wol, we clayme of him our gentdesse,
Nat of our eldres for hir old richesse

For thogh they yeve us al hir heritage.

For which we clayme to been of heigh parage,*
Yet may they nat biquethe, for no-thmg.
To noon of us hir vertuous livmg,

That made hem gentd men y-called be.

Heer may ye see wel, how that genterye
Is nat annexed to possessioun

•

Redeth Senek, and redeth eek Boece,
Ther shul ye seen express that it no drede is

That he is gentd that doth gentd dedis

John Ball lumself could hardly go further.

^ in Eeoret and openly * birth.
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(Possibly Chaucer’s personal experience of

the occasional difficulty of making both ends

meet, qiuckened his sympathy with poor

men^ It<is true that Morent’s wife, m the

Imes which follow those ]ust quoted, goes on
to defend poverty against nches on the

ground that it is

A ful greet brmger out of bismesse,

but though she calls cheerful poverty “ an
honest thmg,” she is forced to own that at

best it IS “ hateful good ” The Man of Law,

m the prologue to his tale, speaks of it with

undisguised bitterness —
Herken what is the sentence of the wyse —
“ Bet IS to dyen than have mdigence, ”

“ Thy selve neighebour wol thee despyse ;

*’

If thou be poore, farwel thy reverence 1

•

If thou be povre, thy brother hateth thee.

And all thy freendes fleen fro thee, alas I

O riche marchaunts, ful of wele ben ye,

O noble, O prudent folk as m this cas 1

And Chaucer’s Imes to his empty purse show

that he had no wish to share the pleasant

security of those who are able, as Elorent’s

wife says, to smg and play m the presence of

thieves

In yet a thud respect, Chaucer shows him-
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self able to discrinroate between the^use and

abuse of a thing. He can expose and Uc^
notince hypocfi^ wthout losing his reverence

for true religion ;
' he can point out evils in

social life, without siding wholly with nobles

or people; he can laugh at the folly which

allows itself to be deluded by charlatanism,

without losing his respect for science. Two
hundred years had yet to pass before Bacon
should raise science, once and for all, above

the level where it lay confused with magic

and the blaefe art. A generation to whom
gunpowder was a novelty, and spectacles an

almost miracsilous aid to sight, found nothing

strange in the sight of learned men seeking

for the elixir of life, or the philosopher’s stone

In a world which was but just becoming dimly

consedous of the mighty forces which lie at

man’s command, liimfations were unknown,
and the boundary line between the possible

and impossible was so uncertain as to be
negligible. The poptdaee which believed that

every sage could summon legions of devils to

his assistance, was not likely to cntie-ise his

preten'^ions too closely, and doubtless many
a quack saw, and seized, the opportunity for

bnposing on the easy credulity of a greedy
and wonder-loving people.
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Chaucer shovrs a real interest in such rudi-

mentary seicncc as he was able to pick up m
the midst of liis other avoeations. Clocks of

any kind were rare m the fourteenth century,

and the practice of telling the time by
astronomical observations was a common
one There is nothing peculiar m noting the

season or the hour by such statements as

that

the yonge sonne
Hath m the Ram his halfe cours y-ronne.

or,

He wiste it was the eightetehe day
Of April, that is messager to May

,

And scy wel that the shadwe of every tree

"Was as the lengthe the same quantitee

That was the body erect that caused it

And therefore by the shadwe he took his wit

That Phebus, which that shoon so clere and
bnghte.

Degrees was fyve and fourty clombe on bignte

,

And for that day, as m that latitude,

It was ten of the clokke, he gan conclude

,

but Chaucer not only follows this method with

an amount of detail and a persistency which

show that he enjoyed it for its own sake, he

also, as we have seen, writes a treatise on the

use of the Astrolabe, for the instruction of his

httle son. The modesty and smcerity shown
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in the introduction are worthy of a true scien-

tist. After saying that he purposes to teach

little Lewis “ a certain nombre of conclusions,”

Chaucer continues, “ I seye a certem of con-

clusiouns, for three causes The furste cause

IS this • truste wel that alle the conclusiouns

that have ben founde, or elles possibly mighten

be founde in so noble an instrument as an

Astrolabie, ben im-knowe perfitly to any
mortal man m this regioun, as I suppose A
nother cause is this ; that sothly, m any tretis

of the Astrolabie that I have seyn, there ben

some conclusiouns that wole natm alle thmges

performen hir bihestes; and some of them
ben barde to tby tendie age of ten yeer to

conseyve ” He then explains his reason for

writmg m Enghsh mstead of Latm, and
finally declares “ I nam but a lewd compila-

tour of the labour of olde Astrologiens, and
have hit translated m myn Enghsh only for

thy doctrme ,
and with this swerd shall I sleen

envye ” The whole Prologue is well worth
readmg if only for the light it throws upon
Chaucer’s view of education and the power it

displays of entermg mto a child’s mmd
Scattered references to astronomy, medicuie,

chemistry, and even astrology, are to be

found throughout the Canterbury Tales The
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Franklin shows himself well abreast of seien-

tifie diseovery when he speaks of

This a'j'de world, whieh that men seye is

round

Chaueer himself in the Prologue reels off a hst

of medicaments which might be expected to

improve the Somnour’s complexion Pertelote

shows a housemfely knowledge of the pro-

perties of herbs

One tale, indeed, turns on the pseudo-

science of the day After the second Nun
has fmished her tale of St Cecdia the pilgrims

ride m silence for awhile, till, close to Boghton
under Blee, they arc joined by a Canon and

his man The Canon’s Yeoman soon begins

to boast of his master’s marvellous powers,

how
That al this ground on which we ben rydmg,
Til that we come to Caunterbury toun,

He coude al clene turne it up-so-doun,
And pave it al of silver and of gold

Whereupon the Host blesses himseU, and asks,

not unnaturally, why if the Canon “ is of so

heigh prudence,” he wears such poor and

dirty clothes? The Yeoman answers that

•—whan a man hath over-greet a wit

Ful oft him happeth to misusen it

;

So dooth my lord . . .
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and IS proceeding to dilate upon the hard

share of the work that falls to himself,

when the Canon, who is nervous as to what

he may he sa3Tng, with some sharpness bids

him hold his tongue The Host, however, has

no mtention of allowmg his authority to he

over-ndden :

—

“ Ye,” quod our host, “ telle on, what so

liityde

;

Of al his thretmg rekke nat a myte I
” ^

“ In feith,” quod he, “ namore I do but lyte
”

On which the Canon sets spurs to his horse and
gallops off, leavmg his character behind him,

and the Yeoman settles down to tell the story

of the foolish priest and the charlatan. The
false Canon borrows a mark from the priest,

promismg to return it withm three days —
And at the thndde day broghte his moneye.
And to the preest he took his gold agayn.
Whereof this preest was wonder glad and fayn

The Canon protests that under no crrcum-

stances would he ever dream of breaking his

word —
“ ther was never man yet yvel apayd

For gold ne silver that he to me lente

and m token of friendship he offers, if the

^ do not care a lartbmg
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and cucurbites, with bole armoniak and

orpiment, and the hke It shows an intimate

knowledge of the laboratory work of the

day, of vessels^and retorts, of chemicals and
mmerals and their various properties At the

same time, it proves that Chaueer was well

aware of the ease with which a very httle

knowledge combmed with a great deal of

assuranee would enable a quack to impose on

the absolute ignoranee of the unmitiated

The eharlatan who tried to impose upon the

author of the Chanouns Yemannes Tale would
soon have foimd out his mistake

^ CAnd yet,^with..all. his shrewdness, Chaucer

j

was not jwhollyi-exempt.froru-the-superstition
oTKs^age Such vulgar trickery as that just

I

described would never have imposed on him,

but he IS too truly fourteenth century m his

pomt of view always to distmguish-befayeen^

astronomy and astrology The thought that

a man^ destmy may be written m the stars

appealed to this lover of dreams In the
^ Man of Lawes Tale he breaks away from his

ongmal, to speculate on this subject —
Paraventure m thUke large book
Which that men clepe the heven, y-writen was
With sterres, when that he (t. e. the Soldan)

his birthe took
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That he for love shulde han his deeth, alias I

For in the sterres, clerer than is glas.

Is writen, god wot, who-so coulde it rede,
The deeth of every man, withouten drede.

And agam, after descnbmg the grief of

Constance at partmg from her parents, he
vehemently exclaims agamst the unfortunate

conjimction of constellations which wrought
such havoc, and asks if there were no “ philo-

sophre ” to advise the emperor to consult some
astj'ologer as to which was the auspicious

tme for him to marry
^

(
Certain aspects of Chaucer!s_character stand

put with unmistakable clearnessjn. &s_wpr!^.

The most careless reader could, hardly faiLto

be struck by his wide sympathies,.^eady'

humour, keen observation, and honesty of

mmd His idealism, his poetic sensitiveness

to the more Imaginative side of Me, are per-

haps less often msisted upon, but are no less

real He is no visionary, afraid to face the

facts of Me, dwelhng m a world of beauty and

delight which has no counterpart on earth,
^

but a poet who takes no shame m human i

gature, whose eyes see so clearly that they

arelaorblmded by evil, who dares to say, with

his Creator, that the world is good In the

Book oj the Duchesse is a passage which ex-
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plains mncL. of Chaucer’s so-called worldimess

He IS speaking of Blanche’s innocent kindli-

ness, and hoTT ke never knew one less

TTarmfnl, than she was in doing,

and he adds, in words as bold as 3IiIton's own,

I sey nat that she ne had knowing
What was harm ; or elles she
Had cond ^ no good, so thmketh me

He has little respect for a fugitive and clois-

tered virtue. But if he is, perhaps, over-

ready to plunge mto the dust and dm of

ordinary life, he never forgets the wonder and
mystery that lie behind the commonplace

* tnowTV



CHAPTER Vin

Chaucer’s influence

Few poets have received more immediate

and widespread recognition than Chaucer

Fifteenth-century^ppeinx^was .almort 'v^oUy

dominated mfluenee, and one umted
chorus of praise and adrmration rises from
the lips of his successors. Shirley, who edited

the Kmghtes Tale (amongst other works of

Chaucer’s) m the first half of the fifteenth

century, speaks of him as “ the laureal and
most famous poete that euer was to-fore him
as m th’embelisshmg of oure rude modem
enghsshe tonge ” Lydgate^and Occleve,

the most notedjoets of the period, myanably
referJt)-him^^theiiijnaster- As has already

been mentioned, a large number of poems were

written m close mutation of his style, and

echoes of his verse are to be heard on every

side

It IS usual to divide his followers mto two

groups English Chaucerians and Scottish.^

Chaucerians
229
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The English Chaucenans, with all their

admiration for their master, show but scant

understandmg of his real greatness Having

little ear for rhythm themselves, they only

mangle his verse when they try to imitate it,

and while they fully recognise the debt which

English versification owes him, it is but rarely

that their own hnes show any hmt of his

sweetness and melody Lydgate is by far

the greatest of them, and of him Professor

Samtsbury justly remarks “ It is enough to

say that, even m rime royal, his hnes wander

from seven to fourteen syllables, without the

possibihty of allowing monosyllabic or tn-

syllabic feet m any fashion that shall restore

the rhythm
, and that his couplets, as m the

Story of Thehes itself, seem often to be unaware
whether they are themselves octosyllabic or

decasyllabic—four-footed, or five-footed ”

Instead of the suppleness and endless variety

of Chaucer’s verse, we have a treatment of

metre which at its best is apt to be dull and
stiff, and at its worst is mtolerably shpshod
Only by some rare chance does a momentary
gleam of beauty flicker across these pages,
and a flash of poetic feehng raise the tnte
and conventional language to such a level

as —
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O thoughtful herte, plonged m dysttesse,
With slomber of slouthe this longe winter’s

night

—

Out of the slepe of mortal hevmesse
Awake anon ! and loke upon the light

Of thilke Starr (Lydgate, Zz/e of Our Lady )

Nor is the matter much more mspirmg
than the form that clothes it The English
Chaucenans are worthy men, who spend their

time m bewailmg the errors of their youth and
offermg good advice to whoso will accept it

Of Chaucer’s humour and realism they have
no conception, nor do they realise the force

of his digressions The allegorical form of

his earlier poems appeals to them, and, disre-

garding the movement and Me of the Canter-

bury Tales, they ramble along the paths

marked out m the Hous of Eame without

attendmg to their master’s excellent advice

to flee prolixity Lydgate, it is true, does

show some narrative power His Troy Book
IS obviously mspired by Troxlus and Cteseyde,

and his Story of Thebes by the Kmghtes Tale,

but he has neither the conciseness of Gower
nor the dramatic msight of Chaucer, Among
the 114 works attributed to him, it is only

natural that some variety should be shown,

and occasionally, as m the London Lichyenny,
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a skit on contemporary life m the City, he

shows some trace of humour The Temple of

Glas is a close imitation of the 'B.otis of Fame,

but it lacks the shrewd sense, the ongmal
comments on life, the subtle humour of its

model Lydgate is most poetical when his

rehgious feelmg is touehed, as m his Life of

Our Lady

,

and most human when he beeomes

frankly autobiographical The stiffness of

the Temple of Glas is redeemed by sueh

passages as that m which the author (who

entered a monastery at fifteen) describes the

lamentations of those

That were constrayned m hir tender youthe
And m childhode, as it is ofte couthe ^

Yentered were mto religion ^

Or they hade yeares of discresioun

,

That al her hfe cannot but complem
In wide eopes perfeccion to feme

Occleve, who has even less poetic gemus
than Lydgate, is remembered chiefly because

the manuscnpt of his Gouvemail of Princes

(a poem of good advice, addressed to Prmce
Hal) contams the only authentic portrait of

Chaucer—a sketch drawn m the margin by
the author himself The lines which acconi-

^ known.
* Entered were mto religion, i e. were placed in a

monastery
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pany the portrait, sufiSciently illustrate the

estimation m 'uhich Chaucer was held. Their

modesty and simple affection disarm criticism

Symple is my goste, and scars my letterure ^

Unto youre excellence for to write
Jly mivard love, and yit m aventure
Wol I me put, thogh I can but l3i;e

;

My dere maister—God his soule quyte,—

®

And fader, Chaucer, fa3me wold have me
taught,

But I was dulle, and lerned Ijde or naught.
Allas 1 my worthy maister honorable,

This londes verray tresour and richesse,

Dethe by thy dethe hath harm irreperable

Unto us done . hir vengeable duresse ®

Dispoiled hath this londe of the swetnesse
Of rethoryk, for imto Tullius

Was never man so lyk amenges us

• •

She myght have taryed hir vengeaunce a
whyle,

T5d sum man hadde egal to thee be

,

Nay, let be that , she wel knew that this yle ^

May never man forth bnnge hke to thee.

And her office needes do must she

,

God bad her soo, I truste as for the beste,

O maystir, maystir, God thy soule reste 1

His consciousness of the superiority of his

master did not, however, prevent him from

1 Simple ifl my mmd, and little my learning

* repay ® revengeful cruelty * isle.
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venturing to make use of the same material,

and in the Chasic Spouse of the Evjpcror

Gerclaus he re-tells the story of Constance

A number of minor poets make up the list

Benedict Burgh—the shadovr of Chaucers

shadow—completed The Sccnis of Vie Philoso-

phers a pecuharly dull poem which Lydgate

left unfinished at his death Side by side

with him worked George Ashby, clerk of the

signet to Queen Margaret, and a httle later

comes Henry Bradshaw, a monk of St, TTer-

burgh’s Abbey at Chester, They are all

worthy, honest men, who utter moral plati-

tudes with an air of conviction; painstakuig

but imskalful apprentices m the workshop of

poetry, who conscientiously blimt their tools

and cut their fingers in a vain efiort to do tlie

work of master craftsmen One curious little

development is however, worth noticing. In

the latter half of tlie fifteenth century tvvo

poets Sir George Ripley and Thomas Norton
wrote treatises on alchemy, m verse. Riplev’s

The Compound of Alchemy, or ihc T\ctlve

Gates, and Norton s Ordinall oj Afcficmy, owe
their mterest m the first place to the proof

they afford tliat verse at the tune was a natural

means of mstruction rather than an end m
itself, and m the second to theur adventitious
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connection with the Chanoum Yemannes
Tale Norton endeavours to copy the Chau-
cerian couplet, and Professor Saintsbury

suggests tliat he is probably the Th. Norton
whom Ascham, m his Scholemasier, classes

with Chaucer, Surrey, Wyatt and Phaer, as

having vainly attempted to replace accent

by rhyme
Stephen Hawes falls mto a class somewhat

apart. Writmg at the close of the fifteenth

and begmnmg of the sixteenth century, he

stands at the parting of the ways, and while

his poetry shows signs of the new mfluences

that were at work, his heart is evidently with

the old conventions which are begmnmg to

pass away His chief poem. The Pastime of

Pleasure, or the Historye of Graunde Amoure
and la Bell Pncell . containing the Knowledge

of the Seven Sciences and the Course of Man's

Life in this World, is sufiiciently described by

its title It stands, as it were, half-way be-

tween Chaucer and Spenser, at one moment
clearly recalling the love scenes of Troilus and

Cnseyde, at another remmdmg us equally

forcibly of the elaborate and mgenious allegory

of the Faene Queens The combination of

chivalry and allegory was somethmg new, and

though Hawes himself proved mcapable of
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making the most of its possibilities, English

hterature owes him a real debt. He never

rises to any great height, ilr, hlurison, in

his chapter on Hawes in Yol. H of the

Cambridge Sistoru of Lileraiurc, draws atten-

tion to certain verbal resemblances between

the Passciyme of Pleasure and the Faerie

Queene, but the passages quoted serve only

to show how far removed the music of Spenser

is from the speech of ordinary men At his

worst Hawes sinks beneath the lowest level

of what can possibly be ahcwed to pass as

verse. The dialogue between Graunde Amour
and Dame Grammar defies parody :

—

“ Madame,” quod I, “ for as much as there be
Eight partes of speche. I would knowe right

fame.
What a noune substantive is m his degree;
And wherefore it is so called certaine ?

To whom she answered right gentely againe
Samg alway that a noune sul^antive
Might stand without helpe of an adjective.

That the stanza of Troilus and Cnseyde
should be used for such stuS as this is un-

bearable.

The Scottish Chaucerians are of far more
intrinsic importance. The love-allegory of

the Krtigis Quair shows the influence of
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Chaucer not only in its use of the Chaucerian
stanza—lienceforth to be known as the

rhjTne royal—but in the evidence it affords

of its author’s acquaintance with the English

version of the Romance oj the Rose. More-
over, in it may be noticed that s3Tnpathy
with the freshness and joy of nature which
forms so strong a bond between Chaucer and
his Scottish disciples, and is so conspicuous

by its absence in the work of the English

Chaucerians. Emily herself might well walk

m the garden where
{

on the smale grene twistis ^ sat

The little sweete nyghtingale, and song
So loud and clear, tlie hymnes consecrate

Of loves use, now softe now loud among.
That all the gard(e)nes and the walles rong

Ryght of their song, and on the copill ® next

Of their sweet harmony, and lo the text

“ Worschippe, ye that loveres be(ne) this May,

For of your bliss the kalendes are begonne.

And sing with us, away wmter, away,

Come sumer, come, the sweet season and

sonne,

Awake, for schame I that have your

heavenes wonne.

And amourously lift up your heades all.

Thank Love that list you to his merci

call;”

^ twigs. ’ stanza.
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and the picture of Joan Beaufort,

The fairest or the freschcst yong(e) floure

That ever I sawe, me thoght, before that

houre;

has somethmg of Chaucer’s daintiness and

grace

The Scottish poet^ have, also, far more

sense of form than the English Henryson’s

Testament of Cresstd, written to satisfy its

author’s thirst for poetic justice and to show
Cressida paymg the penalty of her misdeeds,

with all its conventional morality, for smcerity

of feehng and felicity of style will bear com-

parison with its great origmal. His fables

show a qmck sense of humour, a combination

of tenderness and realism which recall Chaucer

agam and agam The feast spread by the

Burgis Mouse for the Uplandis Mouse is

dehghtful —
After when they disposed were to dine,
Withouten grace they wash’d and went to

meat.
With all the courses that cooks could define.
Mutton and beef laid out m slices greet

,

And lordis fare thus could they counterfeit,
Except one thmg, they drank the vater clear
Instead of wine, but yet they made good cheer

Gawam Douglas, Bishop of Dunkcld, was
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perhaps most nearly akm to the English
Chaucerians. A scholar and a man of dis-

tinguished position, he has none of the light-

ness of Henryson. He takes poetry seriously,

and mclmes to trace a moral purpose even m
the ^neid. His Pakce of Honour well illus-

trates the manner m which Chaucer’s suc-

cessors made free with the framework of his
t

poems, while at the same tune it shows the

growmg delight m picturesque effect which

was one day to break mto the Elizabethan

glow of colour The poet finds himself

wandermg m a dreary wilderness and breaks

out m complaint agamst Fortune, who has

led him there. As he laments, he sees

approachmg him a rout " of ladyis fair and

gudlie men ” —
Amiddes(t) whom borne m a golden chair

O’er-fret with pearl and stones most preclair ^

That draw(e)n was by hackneys all milk-white

Was set a Queen, as lily sweet of swan ®

In purple robe, hemmed with gems each gan ®

Which gemmed claspes closed all perfite ^

A diadem, most pleasantly polite,

Set on the tresses of her golden hair

The ongmal form, which illustrates the

comparatively modernness of the language

used by Chaucer, is as follows

:

^ precious * neck * gore. * perfect.
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Amiddes quhome, bome in ane goldin chair

Ourfret Tnth perle and stanis maist preclair

That dra-wm was by haiknayis all milk

qnhite,

“Was set a Qnene, as hdlie sweit of swair

In pnrpor rob hemmit with gold ilk gair,

QnhiTk gemmit claspis closit all perfite

A diademe maist plesandlie polite

Set on the tressis of her gdtm hair.

And in her hand a scepter of delight.

This is Dame Sapyence, and with her come
Diana, Jephtha’s daughter, Palamon, Arcite

and Emily, Troilus and Cressida, David and
Bathsheba, Dehlah, Cleopatra, Jacob and
Kachel, Yenus (whose “ hair as gold or topasis

was hewit ”) and a number more famous
lovers of antiquity. A “ ballet of mconstant
love ” follows This offends Venus, and the

poet is brought before her to answer for his

lack of respect Poetry, the 3Iuses, and the

Poets from Homer to Chaucer and Dimbar,
form a Court Calhope pleads for him, and
he is allowed to atone for his misdeed by com-
posing “A ballet for Venus’ pleasour,” which
so delights the company that he is mvited to
join the cavalcade After travelling through
Germany, France, Italy, and other countries,

they reach the Fountain of the 3Iuses Here
they alight :

—
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Our horses pastured m am pleasand plane.
Low at the foot of am fair grene montane.
Amid am mead shaddowit with cedar trees,

where

beriall stremis rmnand ouir stanene greis ^

Made sober noise, the shaw dinned agane
For birdis song and soundmg of the beis ®

In the midst of the field Douglas finds a

gorgeous pavilion m which knights and ladies

are feastmg, while a poet relates the brave

deeds of those who m the past proved “ maist

worthie of thair handis ” After hstenmg to

these heroic tales the company once more
sets out Beyond Damascus they reach their

journey’s end The poet is guided by a

nymph to the foot of a steep moimtam, at

the summit of which stands the Palace of

Honour As he clunbs he sees before him a

dreadful abyss out of which proceed flames

Bhs ears are filled with the sound of terrible

cries, on either side he dead bodies These

beings m torment are they who set out to

pursue Honour, but “ fell on sleuthfuU sleip,”

and so were “ drownit m the loch of cau ”

(It has been suggested by critics bent on

findmg an ongmal for the Pzlgnm’s Progicss,

that Bunyan found m this the idea of his

grey stones
*1
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“ byivay to Hell ”) At last he reaches the

Palace, where he is shown many treasures,

mcludmg Venus’ mirror, which reflects “ the

deidis and fatis of euerie eirdlie wicht ” Prmce

Honour is attended by all the virtues, and

the poem ends by contrastmg worldly and

heavenly honour and commendmg virtue

The gracious figure of Sapience, her dress

gleammg with jewels, her head crowned

with a diadem, is very different from any
bemg of Lydgate’s or Occleve’s creation

,

already the first rays of Renaissance light

are showmg above the horizon, and the cold

gray imsts of fifteenth-century poetry are

dispersing before its warmth and bnlhancen,

but the radiance that heralds the new era is

that of sunrise, flushmg the world with a won-
der of colour, rather than of that hght of

common day m which Chaucer is content to

walk In the great age to come, the Eliza-

bethans are to show how the rapture and
intoxication of beauty may be combmed
with the sternest reahsm, but m the early

sixteenth century the children of the new
birth walk with uncertam steps towards the
dawn
The poet who most clearly shows the

gromng love of beauty, and at the same time
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K most truly m sympathy wth Chaucer, is

W illiam Dunbar No other poet of the period
has such skill in versification, such freshness

and \igour, or such variety. His humour is

as all-pervading as Chaucer’s. Now he ad-

dresses a daring poem to King James, slyly

laughing at one of his numerous love affairs,

now lie writes the story of the Two Friars of

Bcrwicl, or the Treatise of the Two Mamed
Women and the Widow, broadly comic fabliaux

which might well have found a place among
the Cantcrhurij Talcs One of the wittiest of

his poems is the Visitation of St Francis,

in which the poet describes how his patron

saint appeared to him in a dream, biddmg him
w'car the habit of a friar Dunbar answers

slyly that he has noticed more bishops than

friars are among the saints, so perhaps it will

be as well if St Francis, to make all sure,

provides him wnth a bishop’s robes mstead,

and then he is sure to go to heaven Where-

upon his visitant reveals himself m his true

character and vanishesm a cloud of brimstone

Two little lyrics on James Dog, Keeper of

the Queen’s wardrobe, are very characteristic

In the first, “ wdian that he had offendit him,”

each verse ends wnth the refram —
Madame, ye have a dangerous Dog

,
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in the second, when the quarrel had been

made up, the refram runs :

—

He IS na Dog : he is a Lamb

As Mr Gregory Smith pomts out, “ Dimbar
IS unlike Henryson m lackmg the gentler and

more mtimate fun of their master He is a

satirist m the stronger sense ; more boisterous

m his fun, and showmg, m his wildest frohcs,

an imagmative range which has no counter-

part m the southern poet ”
, but his smcenty

and virility, his boyish sense of fun, remmd
us of Chaucer agam and agam The Reve
would thoroughly have enjoyed telhng the

story of the flymg friar of Tungland who
courted disaster by usmg hen’s feathers

Chaucerian, too, m the truest sense, is Dun-
bar’s power of combinmg this keen sense of

the ridiculous with a no less keen appreciation

of beauty The charm of his verse is m-
contestible, and his skill in makmg effective

use of burdens and reframs shows an ear

sensitive to music The Thistle and the Rose,

written m honour of the marriage of James IV
and Margaret Tudor, borrows its idea from

the Parlement of Fouler, and has sometlung

of Chaucer’s tenderness and charm “ Dame
Nature commands all birds, beasts, and
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flowers to appear before her, and after some
debate proceeds to crown the thistle with
rubies, wiiile the birds unite m swging the
praises of the “ freshe Rose of colour red and
white ”

The Golden Targe, an allegorical poem of

the conventional tj^ie, in which the shield

of Reason proves no defence against the

arrows of Beauty, contains a description of

sprmg which Chaucer himself never equalled —
Full angel-like the birdes sang their houres
Within their curtams green, mto then* bowercs

Apparelled white and red with blossoms
sweet

,

Enamelled was the field with all coloures

The pearly dropes shook m silver showeres
W^le all m balm did branch and leaves

flete^

To part from Pheebus did Aurora weep

,

Her crystal tears I saw hang on the floweres

Which he for love all drank up with his heat.

For mirth ofMay wath skippes and with hoppes
The birdes sang upon the tender croppes

With curious notes as Venus chapell clerkes

:

The rose yong, new spreding of her knop^es *

War powdered bright with hevcnly bcxt.iU *

droppes
Through beames red, buniing as rtiby srarkes

The skyes rang for shouting of the f'xtkes.

1 float, * tree-topa. > bui*. « K'cjL
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And m addition to all these, Dunbar •writes

serious rehgious poetry on such subjects as

Love, Earthly and Divine, draws a by no

means ummpressive picture of the Dance of

the Seven Deadly Sins, and m his Lament for

theMahans (poets), mthits hauntmgrefrain i

—

Timor Mortis coniurbai me

sho-ws a sense of the transitormess of aU

earthly pleasure

Enough has already been said to sho-w that

the mfluences that moulded sixteenth-century

hterature m England "were not such as to

lead its poets to model themselves on Chaucer

In the Golden Targe, Dunbar gives expression

to the popular view of Chaucer m his day ;

—

O reverend Chaucer, rose of rethons ^ aU,
As m our tongue a flower imperial.

That rose m Bntam ever, who readeth nght.
Thou bear’st, of makers ^ the triumph royal

,

Thy fresh enamelled termes celestial

This matter could illummed have fuU bright,
Wert thou not of our English all the hght,
Surmountmg every tongue terrestrial

As far as Mayes morrow doth midmght ?

And here agam, as m Occleve, we see that it

IS for his language rather than for his mvention
that the poet is praised But the sixteenth

* flower of all rhetoncianfl. * poeta.
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century s.w the change from Middle English

to Modern, a change v Inch, for the time being,

lost men the key to Chaucer’s verse Old
inllcclions had gradually dropped off, the

accented “ c ” v Inch ends so many of Chaucer’s

-words had become mute, and the result was
that the poets of the new age found Chaucer’s

lines impossible to scan A generation whose
taste was formed on Classical and Italian

models, -nhosc precisians urged the necessity

of discarding “ bald and beggarly rhymnmg ”

in favour of the classical system of accent,

had not patience enough to rediscover the

laws that governed Chaucer’s verse It says

much for the insight and gemune poetic taste

of Elizabethan critics that they one and all

speak of Chaucer -with admiration and respect.

Fresh editions of his works continued to

appear at frequent mtervals throughout the

century, and frequent references to his name

show that they were well known to the poets

of the period To Spenser he is “ The God

of shepheards ” ;

—

Who taught me homely, as I can, to make
He, whilst he lived, was the soueraigne head

Of shepheards all, that been with loue ytake,

and he goes on to protest that
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. . all hys passing skil ivith him is fledde,

The fame whereof doth dayly greater growe

The famous reference in the Faene Queene to

Dan Chaucer, well of Englishe undefyled,

OnFames eternal beadroll worthieto befyled,

has become part of the Chaucerian critic’s

stock m trade, and is as apt and as well-

known as Dryden’s phrase Avhich speaks of

Chaucer as “ a perpetual fountam„of_goo(jL_

sense ” Book III, canto xxv of the Faerie

Queene contams a paraphrase of some of the

Imes on true love in the Franklcyns Tale, and
Book IV boldly pronuses to contmue the story

of

Couragious Cambell, and stout Tnamond,
With Canacee and Cambine Imckt m lovely

bond.

Whether the Spenserian stanza is a modifi-

cation of the rhyme royal or of the stanza

used by Boccaccio and Ariosto it is impossible

to say—all three are obviously related to

each other—^but m view of Spenser’s admira-
tion for Chaueer, and his deliberate attempt
to use “ Chaueensms,” it is at least probable
that m this respect the Faene Queene owes a
debt to Troilus and Cnseyde In Mother
Hubbard's Tale and Cohn Clouts come home
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Spenser is frankly, though unsuccess-
fully, imitating Chnuccr’s style. William
Bro^vne, the poet of Tn\nstock, also slio’ttcd

his admiration for Chaucer by an attempt to
imitate him m his Shepheard's Pipe, a senes
of eclogues modelled partly on the Shepherd's
Calendar and partly on the Canterbury Tales
In the concluding lines of the first eclogue,

'vliich contains the story of Jonathas, Bro^vne
confesses his indebtedness to Occleve.

—

Scholler unto Tityrus
Tityrus the bravest swame
Ever lived on plaine . . .

thus using for Chaucer the name bestowed on
him by Spenser.

Dunng the seventeenth century Chaucer’s

fame seems to liave suffered a temporary
eclipse. Between 1G02 and 1687 not a single

edition of his works appeared, and the edition

of 1087 IS in reality no more than a re-issue

of Speght’s. The poets hardly mention his

name Milton docs indeed make a reference

to the Sqmeres Tale, but his works show no

trace of Chaucer’s mfiuence Towards the

end of the century, however, there was a

revival of interest Dryden tells us that

Mr Cowley declared he had no taste of him,

but my lord of Leicester, on the other hand.
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was so -wann an admirer of the Canterbury

Tales that he thought it “little less than

profanation and sacrilege ” to modernise their

language, and not until his death did Dryden
venture to turn mto modem Enghsh the tales

of the Knight, the Nun’s Pnest, and the

Wife of Bath, and the character of the poor

Parson m the Prologue The wigs and rufiBes

of the seventeenth century, however, smt but

ill the sturdy figure of the fourteenth-century

poet We stand aghast before Dryden’s

Arcite, who,m the throes of death, exclaims;-

—

No language can express the smallest part
Of what I feel, and suffer m my heart.

How I have loved; excuse my faltering

tongue
My spmt’s feeble, and my pains are strong
This I may say, I only gneve to die.

Because I lose my charmmg Emily

It IS an excellent specimen of the poetry

of 1699, but it is not Chaucer

Drj'den is, mdeed, far more eighteenth

than seventeenth century m feehng, and while

the authors of the eighteenth century are too

really great not to appreciate true poetry

wherever they see it, their own taste leads

them to the erection of “ neat Modem build-
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mgs ” rather than to the admiration of “ an
ancient majestick piece of (Jothick Archi-

tecture,” and all attempts to combmethe two
must necessarily be foredoomed to failure

Pope paraphrases the Hous of Fame

,

Prior

writes Two Imitations of Chaucer, viz

Susanah and ike Two Elders, and Earl BoherVs

Mice

,

Gay writes a comedy on the Wife of

Bath, with Chaucer himself for hero, the

Rev. Thomas Warton, who, as professor of

poetry at Oxford, ought to have known better,

writes an elegy on the death of Pope m an

extraordinary jargon which he apparently

considers Chaucenan English (See Miss

Spurgeon’s Chaucer devanl la Critique, pp. 62-

75.) But while these, and numerous other

works of the same kind, prove that Chaucer

was widely read at the time, they afford no

evidence at all of his having any direct m-

fluence upon the general development of

eighteenth-century poetry His place as an

Enghsh classic is firmly estabhshed, but

centuries have passed smce he wrote, and the

pomt of view of the men of the new age differs

too widely from that of their forefathers for

any imitation to be possible, except by way

of a conscious experiment. The most amazing

of all modernisations was that of 1841
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Richard Hengist Home, inspired, if we may
believe his own words, by no less a person

than Wordsworth, hit on the most unfortunate

idea of issumg Chaucer’s poems m two volumes

done mto modem English by a sort of jomt-

stock company of contemporary poets

Wordsworth himself, Leigh Hunt, Miss Barrett,

Robert Brownmg, Alfred Tennyson, Bulwer

Lytton and the Cowden Clarkes, were to be

among the contributors Landor showed his

usual common-sense by refusmg to take any
part m it, and his letter to Home on the

subject is worth quotmg “ Indeed I do

admire him (Chaucer), or rather, love him
Pardon me if I say that I would rather see

Chaucer qmte alone, m the dew of his sunny
mommg, than with twenty clever gentlefolks

about him, arrangmg his shoestrmgs and
buttonmg his doublet I hke even his lan-

guage. I will have no hand m breaking his

dun but rich-pamted glass to put in (if clearer)

much thinner panes ” It is comfortmg to

reflect that the first volume proved a failure,

and the second never saw the light

Fortunately the labours of such scholars as

Professor Skeat and Dr Fumivall have saved
us from all fear of bemg left in future to the
tender mercies of the moderniser However
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great may be the changes that are to pass

over our ' language, however strange the

tongue of fourteenth-century England may
§o\mdm the ears of our descendants, Chaucer’s

English has been preserved once for all, and

never agam can we lose the key to his world

of harmony and delight

In Chaucer I am sped
His tales I have red

;

His mater is deleetable

Solacious and commendable

;

His english wel alowed,
So as it enprowed,^
For as it is enployed
There is no englyshe voyd

—

At those days moch commended,
And now men wold haue amended
His enghshe where-at they barke,

And marre all they warke

,

Chaucer, that famous Clarke

His tearmes were not darcke.

But pleasunt, easy, and playne

,

No worde he wrote m vayne

(Skelton, mtroductory Imes to the Book 0/

Phillip sparow, 1507?)

I proved.
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